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Rev. A. B. Casey, Beloved Pastor of Florida Paper Raps Priest for First Time Presides at
National Conference of Charities
St. Peter’s Church, Greeley, is Dead Intolerant Fanatics
Who Arrested Nuns
Rev. Andrew B. Casey, for tliirteen
years pastor of St. Peter’s church, Gree
ley, and one of the best known and most
beloved priests of the diocese, died at hisj
home, 002 Twelfth street, Greeley, Tues
day morning, at 2 o’clock.
He had been 411 for several weeks with
an attack of acute nervous trouble,
brought on by overwork. It was planned
to take him to a Denver hospital Monday
morning, but his weakened condition
would not allow the change.
His death will be lamented by scores
o f persons thruout the West, particularly
in Greeley and Denver, in each of which
places he lived and worked for many
years.
Father Casey was born in Spencer,
Mass., about forty-four years ago. He
received his_ early training in the Jesuit
college at Worcester, Mass., and came
AVest for his health in 1888. He contin
ued his studied at the Sacred Heart col
lege of Denver, and one of his classmates
^ r four years was Rev. C. M. Garde,
S J., who is now vice president of the
institution. Assigned by Bishop Nicholas
Matz of tlie Denver diocese to the San
Luis Potosi seminary in Old Alexico,
Father Casey studied with the Jesuit
Fathers.
He was a great friend of Bishop Montez de Oca, a member of the Royal Acad
emy of Spain, distinguished as a man of
wide literary culture and
l‘>gh eccle
siastical scholarship. One of Father
A'asey’s closest associates at the semi
nary of San Luis Potosi was the Rev. M.
F. Callanan, pastor of the Annunciation
church of Denver. Father Casey was or
dained in the Mexican seminary in 1896.
Returning to Denver, Father Casey was
made assistant at the old cathedral on
JStout street, and he was connected witli
tliat parish for about five years. He was
assistant to Rev. William O’Ryan at St.
Leo’s church for awhile, and later was
made pastor of Manitou parish, where
lie- served two years.
He went to Greeley thirteen years ago
and had lived there ever since. Prior to
that time Greeley was merely a mission
attached to the Fort Collins parish.
Services were held in a little frame house
and attendance numbered only a few
members. Thim his personality, inter
est and diligence. Father Casey, aroused
sufficient enthusiasm to obtain funds
for the erection of the |frescnt brick and
stone church, one of the beauties of
<Irueley.
The funeral services were held this
morning at 10 o’clock at St. Peter's
.jihurch in Greeley. Priests from prac
tically every parish in Denver, and from
all the town.s in northern and eastern
Colorado, were present. A solemn re- ■«|uiem high mass was offered with the
Rt. Rev. Richard Brady, V. G., as cele
brant, Rev. Wm. O’Ryan, deacon, and
Rev. M. F. Callanan, subdeacon.
The body will - bp' brought to Denver
this afternoon and taken to Horan’s
funeral chapel, where friends may view
the remains between 7:80 and 8 o’clocif
this evening. •Later in the evening the
Rev. Thomas H. Malone of this city
will
leave with
the remains
for
Spencer, Mass. The Rev. J. Frederick
McDonough, who only last week went to
Milford, Mass., with the remains of the
late Father Walker, is still in the east,
. and will attend Father Casey’s funeral at
Spencer, and will deliver the sermon.
Father Casey is survived by a sister,
Alias Eliza Casey, and a brother, Patrick.
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both living in his old home,_ Spencer,
Mas-».
Some months ago Rev. Father Mark
happen went to Greeley from Providence^
R. 1., to assist Father Casey in the work
of the parish and many missions being
conducted at remote points in the coun
ty, but exposure resulted in an attack of
pneumonia, which necessitated his con
valescing in a sanitarium at Denver.
Rev. Father Alichael Mennis, who had
been stationed in Texas, was then as
signed to bear a part of the burden of
the parish and is now in charge.
COMING CATHOLIC
N ATIONAL CONVENTIONS

Catholic Knights and Ladies of Amer
ica—Indianapolis, May 2.3, 24 and 25.
Catholic Hospital Association — Mil
waukee, June 7, 8 and 9. There are 524
Catholic hospitals in ninety-seven dio
ceses.
Knights of St. John and Ladies’ Aux
iliary—Detroit, June 25 to 28.
Catholic Educational Association —
Baltimore, June 26 to 29.
Ancient Order of Hibernians and La
dies’ Auxiliary—Boston, July 23 to 29.
Knights of Columbus—Davenport, 'la.,
August 1 to 5.
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America — Washington, second week of
August.
Catholic Press Association—New York,
August 18 and 19.
American Federation of Catholic So
cieties'—New York, August 20 to 2,3.
Catholic Young Alen's National Union
—New York, August 20 to 24.
German Catholic Central Verein—New
York, August 20 to 24.
Monsignor O’Hem Honored.

A dispatch from Rome states that
Pope Benedict has appointed Monsignor
Charles'A. O’Hern of Chicago, vice rec
tor o f the North American college in
Rome, coadjutor to Archbishop Thomas
F. Kennedy, rector of the college, with
the right of succession to the rectorship.
Father of Four Priests Dies in Ireland.

Patrick Turner, who died recently at
Ardkilmartin, Kilmallock, Ireland, was
the father of the Rev. W. Turner, D.D.,
of the Catholic university, Washington,
D. C.; the Very Rev. Denis Turner,
C.SS.R., rector of Holy Redeemer church,
Clonard, Belfast, Ireland, and the Revs.
J. Turner, D.D., and P. Turner, Ph. D.

Future Belongs to Catholics Fear
of Protestant Minister in England
That the Christianized world is likely
to become Catholic is the fear expressed
by a Protestant minister in England re
cently. There are many reasons for it,
he says, but the chief is the increase in
birth rate, due to the remarkable effect
religion has had thruout the ages on the
birth rate. While Protestant England,
said the lecturer, Calvinistic Wales and
I ’resbyterian Scotland bewailed the fact
o f a decreasing birth rate during the
years 1881 to 1901, Ireland rejoiced in an
increased birth rate—3 per cent. And
Ireland, as you know, is Roman Catholic.
Roman Catholicism is like the Jewish
religion in that it places a great value
upon child life. Look again at the birth
rate in the Lancashire cotton towbs.
Here the birth rate has fallen off greatly
during recent years, except in Preston.
IVhy Preston ? It is the Roman Catholic
stronghold in lancashire. Ix)ok at our
own town. Wore the children of the
Irish Catholic marshaled against the
children of Protestant families they
would probably outnumber them by at
least two to one. ’There is something in
the Roman Catholic religion that makes
for a thriving child population, and that
in fulfilment of the duty towards the
nation and towards their religion.
Examine the otlier side of the picture.
Wlien Queen V ictora came to the throne
the aristocratic families in England had
on an average seven children; but in 1890
that average was just over three. That
is a decline of over fifty per cent during
ijuean Victoria’s reign. And those fami

lies, as you know, are mostly Protes
tant. How fared the Roman Catholics
during the same period? They main
tained their average, almost seven chil
dren per marriage. Take again some
facts from the Catholic Year Book for
^914. The child birth in ten Roman Cath
olic dioceses in England was 38 per thou
sand of the population. The general rate
lor England and Wales was 24 per thou■sand. That is, there were 14 per thou
sand more Roman Catholic births than
Protestant births. The point of the fig
ures is this: Providing that the Roman
Catholic Church is able to hold its own
number—and the leakage is not large,
lor-there are precious few converts from
Roman Catholicism to Protestantism—
such an overwhelming difference in the
birth-rate will give their religion first
place in England, and we shall witness
the state of religious life not unlike that
of England before the Reformation. To
put it bluntly, England as a whole will
have to obey the Pope.
That, of course, is the source of the
fear entertained by the good minister:
England will have to obey the Pope!
The whole world too would come un
der the spiritual rule of the Pope: wit
ness the state of affairs on the Conti
nent and America.
In France the Roman Catholics are
multiplying at a much faster rate than
the Protestants. In Germany the same
law holds good, and in Berlin alone there
i., an average of one child more in Ro(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)

In a recent issue The Register publisluHl an item telling of the arrest of
three sisters in Florida on the technical
charge of violating the state law for
bidding whififc persons to teach negroes
or negroes to teach whites. The arrest
of the sisters has aroused great indigna
tion thruout the country. The Miami,
Florida, Herald, in an editorial, says:
“ It is about time that the sensible
people of Florida wake up to the posi
tion in which they are being placed by
ignorant law makers and intolerant fan
atics who make use of bad laws for tyr
annical purposes.
“ It is fair to ask the people of this
state to contemplate the position' in
which Florida will be placed in the ej'es
of other states when it becomes known
that umjer a law passed in 1913 common
missionary work done in private schools
will subject the teacher to imprisonment
and fine.
“ Tlie law is one of those incomprehen
sible things which pass legislatures at
certain times, laws for which there never
has been any demand and which are
passed for some unknown and indefensi
ble purpose. This particular law, ap
proved by the present governor of the
state, June 7, 1913, prohibits white teach
ers from teaching in negro schools, and
negroes from teaching in white schools.
The last clause was evidently inserted
for the purpose of giving the measure a
color of constitutionality, for it is quite
certain that no negro would be permitted
by public opinion to teach white children
in this state. The penalty for violating
this law is a fine of not to exceed five
humifid dollars or imprisonment in the
counTy jail not to e.xcecd six months.
“ There is probably not a lawyer of
ability in the state who would say pro
fessionally that the law is constitutional
or that a conviction under it would be
sustained by the supreme court. It has
been regarded as a dead letter since the
date of its passage and approval.
“ Now let us see how it works out,
when fanaticism or tyranny gets in its
work.
The day after Easter three
women, members of a religious order at
Rt. Augustine, who are teachers in a
parochial school for colored people, were,
at the order of the governor of this
state, arrested for the violation of this
law.
“ Here were three devoted women, at
the call of duty as they saw it, attempt
ing to teach growing negro children the
principles of religion and the elements
of education; trying to inculcate in them
a respect for God, for law and for hu
manity; trying to make them useful and
industrious, and attempting to so lead
them that they would never fall to the
level of the vicious classes. And for this
excellent work, work that redounds to
the credit and safety of the state, they
are arrested and are subject to the ig'nominy of a trial and possible punish
ment. No more degrading thing than
that has ever been perpetrated in the
state of Morida, and that it was done
under color of law relieves it not one
whit of its sinister meaning and effect.
“ It is a humiliating thing that there
are among us a few who will applaud
this law and glory in its enforcement
against these good women, merely be
cause they are members of the Roman
Catholic Church, but for the enlightened
people of the state there will be nothing
in the incident but the deepest feeling
that the state has been led into a trap by
its lawmakers and disgraced by the at
tempted enforcement of a disgraceful
law.
“ That the law will be declared uncon
stitutional and the persecuted sisters be
vindicated cannot be doubted, but they
ought not to have been subjected to this
petty persecution, and the state of Flor
ida should not have been placed in its
embarrassing position by the passage of
a' law that could work so much injury
and which lays the state liable to so
much criticism.”
ARCHBISHOP MUNDELEIN ELECTED

For the first time in its history of
forty-three years, the National Confer
ence of Charities and Correction, which
has been holding its annual convention in
Indianapolis, Ind., the past ten days, has
had as presiding officer a priest of the
Catholic Church. At a meeting a year
ago the delegates elected as president
the Rev. Francis H. Gavisk, who is chan
cellor of the diocese of Indianapolis. In
opening this year’s convention. Father
Gavisk said in part:
“ The National Conference, liaving its
origin in the meetings of public relief o f
ficials, institution managers and boards
of state charities, was, prior to 1891, en
gaged principally with the problems of
relief and management.' It was the pe
riod of relief work. The organization of
charities, with its fundamental principle
of eo-operation of philanthropic agencies,
had just begun. It was called forth by
the abuses that had crept into the ad
ministration of relief, and by the study
of the problem of poverty.
“ Relief alone was not lessening the
burden of dependency, and so thoughtful
men and women began to ask what are
the causes of poverty, delinquency, de
pendence and inefficiency, that, learning
the causes, they might study to remove
them insofar as possible.
“ Our civilization and social life has
become so complex that what affects the
individual reacts upon the community
at large, so that each phase o f ' social
betterment or specialized endeavor is of
interest to every other. The National
Conference of Charities and Correction
has now come to mean the gathering of
not only institution managers, relief o f
ficials and charity organizations, but of
all those who are engaged in any form
of social welfare work.
“ It was in no irreverent spirit that a
former pastor of this city gave a wider
interpretation of the parable of the Goo<l
Samaritan, as illustrating the modem
method of prevention. Instead of ceas
ing from his efforts after he had cared
for the man fallen among robbers, the
present-day Samaritan Would have or
ganized a posse of citizens to apprehend
the robbers and by process of law would
have put a stop to the brigandage on the
road to Jericho. ■
“ I hope that we will grow in knowl
edge and advance in method as we as
semble in conference year by year, but I
trust that philanthropy will never be
come so much of a science as to be a
passionless intellectuality or a frigid o f
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“ I believe the strongest ally of the
conference is religion. The very history
of charity is founded in religion. In the
book of Tobias we read of the wonderful
deeds of charity of that Jewish captive
in Nineveh, the elder Tobias. The teach
ing? of the book of Proverbs abound in
counsels of mutual help for God’s sake.
“ The example of Jesus and His words
have been the inspiration for the wonder
works of charity during the present era,
and the spirit of giving of the present
day is the fruitful inheritance from those
who believed that doing to the least of
the brethren was doing to Him. It may
not have always been done in the most
enlightened manner, and may have sim
ply relieved the evils without affecting a
cure, but at all events the motives be
hind the effort were pure and high. Let
us nob negative the splendid work of the
Jew, the Protestant and the Catholic in
charitable effort by removing or mini
mizing the spiritual, the religious mo
tives which are the purpose of their
being.
“I wish here to assure the public that
in my observation of the ffSi^istration
of public and private charities and cor
rections I have been deeply impressed
with the very general kindness, sympa
thy and wisdom of officials and workers
towards their wards and dependents;
rarely have I found either deliberate un
kindness and neglect or even cdld offi
cialism toward them; there has been a
general desire to relieve distress and to
lift the burden.
“ The conference ought to be at the
service of public officials in state,
county and municipality as well as pri
vate charities in collating the best expe
rience and the ablest thought in philan
thropy.
“ After a year’s experience as presi
dent in the activities of the conference
between sessions, I would wish that the
conference were endowed to carry on its
work, that a conference foundation
might be established by its members
with sufficient income to enable the con
ference to dispense with the guarantee
fund asked of the conference city, and
to carry on the great things for which
the conference was instituted and to
project the philanthrophic works that
are now rn our vision.

No Confirmations in S.H. Alumni Present
Denver Diocese This « Signet of the King”
Year, Writes Bishop at Broadway,May 28
Several pastors of the state having
written to the Right Rev. Mgr. P. A.
Phillips, chancellor of the diocese, in
quiring about prospective dates for Con
firmation, the Chancellor wrote in regard
to the matter to the Rt. Rev. N. C.
Matz, D.D., bishop of Denver, who is at
present at St. Francis’ ho.spital, Evan
ston, 111., and yesterday received the fol
lowing answer:
“ Regarding Confirmations.—We will
not have any this year in the diocese.
Kindly let the Reverend Fathers know.”
In another letter to Monsignor Phil
lips, Bishop Matz said that he was feel
ing fine and that he expected to return
home to Denver in a few weeks.
ST. RITA NOVENA W E LL ATTENDED

Both tlie morning and evening services
of the public novena in honor of St. Rita
at the Holy Ghost church are being well
attended and the pastor. Rev. G. J.
Burke, is much gratifiwl. The daily mass
is offered at 8 o’clock and the evening
service begins at 7:45. The novena closes
with special devotions next Tuesday
evening.
REV. JOHN W H IT E CALLED EAST.

TRU STEE OF CATHOLIC U.

At the meeting of the Board of Trus
tees of the Catholic University of Amer
ica held in Washington recently. Arch
bishop George W. Mundelein of Chicago
was unanimously elected a member of
the Board of Trustees. Problems affect
ing the collegiate work of the institu
tion were discussed and plans were made
whereby a great future is in store for
this educational institution.
Among those present at the meeting
were the three Cardinals, namely. His
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons of Balti
more; His Eminence Cardinal O’Connell
of Boston; and His Eminence Cardinal
Farley of New York, as well as all the
archbishops and laymen members of the
board, from the various sections of the
country.

ficialism. To lose human sympathy,
which is the very essence of charity,
would bo to quench the vital spark of a
heavenly flame.

Rev. John White, pastor of St. Columba’s church, Durango, has been calleil
east on urgent business. During his ab
sence of two months, Rev. William Dcmouy, D. D., will take charge of the par
ish affairs. While Father Demouy is in
Durango, the Rev. George K. Bigley will
act as chaplain at St. Rosa’s convent in
Denver.

Rehearsals for “ The Signet of the
King,” which will be presented by the
alumni association of the Sacred Heart
college at the Broadway theater, Sunday
evening. May 28, are progressing nicely,
and the production promises to be a
splendid success. The cast of thirty
characters calls for the appearance of
sucl* well known favorites as B. J. Ford,
Joseph Walsh, Jr., John Sullivan, George
Haekethal, Wm. Dolan, Dan Floyd, L. N.
Hebert, Dr. M. D. Currigan, M. J. McEnery, John Kearney, Jas. Soran, Ray
Meyers, J. Quinliven, Thos. Currigan,
Paul Cook, Jas. Costello, Thos. Ryan,
Richard Keefe, Robert Mogensen, John
Curran, Edward Joyce and Bert Tierney.
Signor Cavallo’s orche.stra will furnish
the music. The attendance will assured
ly be large. Alroadj' a number of the
boxes have been reserved.
Alumni Notes.
The next alumni dinner will be given
at the college the latter part of the
month, and it is desired that all the
former students be present. Notice of
the exact date will be given later.
Edward Kftne of Trinidad, pitcher on
the 1900 baseball team, is dcputjrsheriff
of I.A8 Animas county.
Jose J. Sanchez is asse.ssor of Huerfano
county. He resides at Walsenburg.
Emilio I.iobato is county assessor of
CosAlla countv.
Catholic May Sound Democratic Note.

Former Governor Martin If. Glynn of
New York has been selected to deliver
the keynote address ns temporary chair
man of the Democratic national conven
tion in St. Louis.

Creighton University Buys Land.

New Organization in St. Louis.

Tlie Creighton university ak-Omaha has
recently acquired by purchase, at an ex
pense of about $60,000, two additional
city blocks which lie immediately west
of the present campus. With this addi
tion the campus includes an area meas
ured by four blocks one way and two
blocks the other.

A society to be known as the Catho
lic Daughters of St. Louis has been or
ganized in St. Louis, Mo. It was founded
to promote and maintain an interest in
the old St. Ivouis cathedral, and to col
lect and preserve valuable papers, vest
ments and church furnishings relating
to the historv of the old cathedral.

Priest Sole Owner of Island.

Exchange of W ar Prisoners Planned.

Father Emanuel Rougier, reputed to

A recent dispatch from Rome says: “ It

FRENCH PRIEST PRISONERS be one of the wealthiest priests in the is reported, and believed to be probable,

A dispatch from Rome says: It is
learned that the kaiser has granted the
request of Pope Benedict for the release
of French priests who have been taken
prisoners while fighting as soldiers for
France.

world, sailed recently from San Fran
cisco for his “ kingdom” in the South
Pacific. He is the sole owner of Christ
mas island, some 700,000 acres, which he
intends to convert into one great cocoanut plantation.

that Pope Benedict is arranging for the
exchange of eight hundred German and
eight hundred French ecclesiastical war
prisoners, each government imdertaking
that they will take no more part in the
war.

Sectarian Bishop Minimizes the
Real State of Mexican Affairs;
Silent When It Is a Question of
Catholic ChurchandHer Rights
Some time ago the press reported that a Denver sectarian Bishop
had been called to Washington to confer with the President regard
ing the Mexico question. W e have nothing to vouch for this except
the fact that it appeared in print. As this Bishop has eopnections in
Mexico, we could justly suppose the report to be true. Nothing has
been printed publicly relating to the so-called interview; but we nMiee
from reports fyom Saratoga Springs, New York, where a conference
of several weeks duration was recently held, that this same reverend
gentleman spoke of the Mexican aifairs under ons aspect— namely,
concerning the loss of American lives. He reported that he learned
from personal investigation durin^^is travels in Mexico, that gross
exaggeration existed regarding the hostility towards Americans, and
that where 1,000 had been reported killed, in truth only 150 had been
slain, because of anti-American feeling.
We have no right— nor do we intend—to question the Bishop's
sincerity; but while some reports may have exaggerated the real
state of affairs in Mexico, the Bishop’s allocution minimized it. Prac
tically simultaneously with the Bishop’s assertion, raids occurred onr
the American borders, in which several Americans— among them in
nocent bystanders— lost their lives. The Bishop may be inclined to
reply that he Avas referring to Mexico before the entrance o f Amer
ican troops into that country; but, be that as it may', we must take all
facts into consideration, and present them as the whole truth urgea
one to do, and the present must be considered as well as the past.
However, we are not concerned—nor should this Bishop have
been— only with the loss of the lives of a few American business men.
This indeed was unjustifiable—nay, murder— and besides being
lamentable, it deserves that punishment, if possible, be meted out t a
the murderers. But why did the Bishop center the whole question
with Mexico around the murder of these men ? Other things, far more
deplorable, happened. There is sometimes something worse than
murder. Did he not know of the hundreds, or even of the thousands
of women and children who died thru disease or of starvation? Was
he blind to the fact that hundreds of virtuous, religious people were
treated in a manner only to be expected from savages? Was it kept
back from him that property by the millions of dollars was confiscated
and practically no rights respected? For many days there was no
order— chaos alone reigned in Mexico. Perhaps not Avithin the his
tory of recent centuries was there recorded a revolution that was so
terrible in its action and so sad in its consequences. Things most
sacred Avere desecrated and no respect: shown for human lives. W e
need not speak of the slaughter, for those who met death in that
manner Avere more fortunate than those Avho famished.
All these things must have been taken into consideration by the
American government. It Avas its duty, on account of the Monroe
Doctrine, to take cognizance of them, and no doubt some of the enA’oys sent to Mexico went Avith the intention of investigating thoroly
the Avhole affair. Propi reports that have been issued at certain times,
it appears evident that the President was informed of these affairs.
We note during his recent tour thru some of the Western states, he:
made utterance to the effect that he had been lied to so_mucb about
Mexico that he had noAv begun to learn the truth. We shall not ques
tion into Avhat category he will place many of the recent reports that
come to him, but there is one thing that any sane man would wish
these official and quasi-official envoys to take notice of— that the
Avhole trouble was not caused in Mexico, nor our interference, only
because of the murder of a few Americans. At least, Ave Avould not
think that these Avere the only causes, since it has been made'clear
to the authorities hoAv sad and deplorable and inhuman were many
other conditions existing in that country.
This Bishop, together Avith others of his kind, is silent about the
many other affairs in Mexico, because there is question of the Catholic
Church and of her rights. After all, any religion except the Catholic
in Mexico was insignificant; hence it suffered the greatest-fo.ss. Had
losses of a corresponding nature and magnitude come to any of the
sects, long ago would Ave have heard protests tending to stir the
nation to Avar against M exico; but, as usual, because it is the Catholic
Church, silence should be kept. It seems that robbery is always rob
bery, that murder is ahvays murder, and that desecration of people
and sacred things is desecration always, when done to other than.
Catholics, and to other things than Catholic churches.
Such is.the history of bigotry— such is its interpretation of the
commandments when the Catholic Church is in question. No one can
doubt this. If one is inclined to do so, let him consider for a moment
the tactics and the measures urged for adoption in the fight against
the Catholic Church by the bigoted anti-Catholic literature of the
country.
D.

Collins Lecture June 4th to be at
Broadivay Instead of Auditorium
The Peter 'V\’ . Collins lecture will not
be given at the Auditorium, as orig
inally planned, but will be held at the
Broadway theater, Sunday evening, June
4th. The subject of Mr. Collins’ lecture
is “ AVbat’s Wrong With the World.”
Mr. Collins has taken part in more
public platform debates than any man in
America, and during the past two years
alone has had fourteen public joint de
bates. At all of his lectures the open
forum prevails, and every one in his au
dience is afforded the privilege of asking
questions and being assured of an al
ways courteous, prompt and convincing
answer.
Recently while speaking in a southern
city, and after he had completed his main
address, a member of the Guardians of
Liberty arose and proceeded to the stage,
where, in a dramatic manner, he chal
lenged Mr. Collins to debate witliin one
year on the subject “ Resolved, That the
Catholic Church is a menace to .American
Institutions.” .After the gentleman had
concluded his challenge, Mr. Collins arose
and stated “ I accept the gentleman’s
challenge, the debate to take place now,
and I yield the fioor to him to make his
opening speech,” The suddenness of the
acceptance dumbfounded the challenger,
and he was unable to proceed. _The au
dience gave Mr. Collins a great hand and
jeered the gentleman who issued the
challenge. He then arose and accused
Collins of having the house packed with
Catholics. Collins replied by asking
those in the audience who were not
Catholics to arise, and more than half

PETER W. COLLINS.
stood up. This incident illustrates Col
lins’ ability to meet any emergency on
the platform.
Mr. Collins’ lecture is open to the gen
eral public and is absolutely free. The
committee in charge arg making a special
effort to secure an audience consisting
mainly of non-Catholies. IA special invi
tation will be'extended to the Protestant
ministers and their congregations, to the
prominent professional and business men
of the city, and to the Denver Trades
and Labor Assembly.
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Exaggeration of Bible As Source of
Faith Leads to Denial of Church
(Written for The Denver Catholic Reg pret the holy AA'riters according to his
oAvn private judgment. And what has
ister by Rev. Adolph Fiena}',
been the logical outcome of this freedom
Santa Fe, X. M.)
of interpretation? As many Bible-interI t has always been the-belief of the preters as there are Bible-readers! It
faithful Catholics that Holy Scripture will be impossible to count the number
"is nothing apart from, or superior to, of those who look upon Holy W rit in
iNit o f the Church, i. e., it belongs to the different ways, and interpret countless
Church, to which Jesus Christ intrusted passages of Holy^-Scripture form a dif
the whole revelation, to make it known ferent point of vicAV. From the fact that
t o mankind. Thus, being’ regarded as very seldom two readers agree exactly
the written doctrine of the Church of in the interpretation of one and the
JesTss Christ, Scripture is to be inter same book, aa'c can imjigine hoAv feAv will
preted only by the same authority to interpret tlie sacred text in the same
which Jesus Christ delivered the deposit way.
Moreover, who has been able to count
o f supernatural revealed truths, that is
t o say. Scripture is to be interpreted by the number of commentaries published,
the infallible teaching authority of the only in our English language, on the

I

Catholic Church. “ It belongs to the
Church to decide upon the meaning and
interpretation of Holy Scripture.” This
rule implies that no individual may in
terpret Holy W rit according to his own
subjective feeling or meaning, contrary
to that of the Church’s infallible author
ity, but that he has to subject bis pri
vate judgment to the decision given by
the teaching authority of the Church.
In opposition to that, the new relig
ious belief of the Sixteenth Century w’as
based upon the supremacy of the Bible:’'
“ The Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing
but the Bible, is the religion of the Prot
estants.” From this point of view, we
can easily understand the various theo
logical teachings of Protestantism—
however inharmonious they' may appear
to lay people—as the logical outcome
from that undue exaggeration of the
value of the Bible as the sole infallible
source and rule of faith. In order to
set up for all times the Bible as the only
source of faith, the position of the
CTmrch—as a teaching institution—was
lowered, and the right of interpreting
Holy W rit was no longer subjected to
tliat of a teaching authority, hut was
handed over to that of the faithful Bijif
hle-reader.
“ The Protestant goes directly to the
Word of God for instruction,” and by
his faithful belief in the truths of the
Bible, man is justified. “ Indeed, neither
centrition nor love nor any other virtue,
In t faith alone is the means by which
we can reach for and obtain the grace of
God, the merit of Christ and the, remis
sion of sin.” “ For, that faith alone just
ifies, which apprehends Clirist by the
word o f Scripture, and enriches itself
with Him, and not the faith which cm
braces in itself charity.” Man’s faith in
the Bible thus became the only requisite
and means of obtaining salvation. To
this fundarnental principle of the “ Bible
alone” was added the Protestant doc
trine o f the “ Faith alone.”

subject of William Shakespeare? We
liave likeAvise to consider that the last
one of the Holy Writers AA’ere living
about 1000 years ago, that they used a
language Avhich is noAV dead, and that
they Avere Avriting in Asia, in Europe and
even in Africa, directing themselves to
very different peoples of varied manners
and customs.
, Besides, not a few of these nations
Avere accustomed to express themselves
in a figurative language. But there are
many other requisites, Avlien question of
reading the sacred text, than those Avhich
the study of the Greek, tlie IlebreAV or
the Aramaic languages may supply.
.Matters of far greater moment and of
unquestionably Aveightier influence are
invoh-ed. “ We must remember that the
divine origin of the Holy Scriptures
raises them far above tlie average hu
man judgment, Avhieh is often obscured
by passion. It is only Avhen a man alloAvs himself to be guided by the same
spirit, Avho called the sacred books into
existence, tliat they become intelligible
to him. The Holy Ghost inspires not
each individual reader, as the Protest
ants like to assert, but is ever actiA’e in
the Church, “ the pillar and ground of
truth.” If, therefore, an individual soul
desires to understand and interpret Holy
Scripture, he must find out the meaning
of the Church and he guided by her
teaching authority.”
And right here let me point put the
most striking consequence of undue lib
erty of each individual, to interpret the
sacred books according to his own judg
ment or feeling. Differences in the in
terpretation of the Holy Writ take not
only place in the mental activity of the
Protestant belieA-ers, but they manifest
themseh-es in a visible and practical
form.
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News and Views in German

Telephone Operator Will be Received
Saturday.
One of the popular telephone operators
of the York exchange, Mrs. Elenore Koliankie, is going to be baptized Friday
afternoon and make her first communion
in the Cathedral Saturday morning. She
lives at 1435 Birch, and has been taking
instructions since February 21.
Miss Berkel Will Make First Communion
Sunday.
Miss Beatrice Berkel of 22 Lincoln, who
has been investigating the Chnrcb for the
last three months, will make her first
communion in the Cathedral Sunday
morning.

Allen Anzeichen nach scheint eine
grosse nationale Friedenshewegung im
Gange zu seiit und in Kongresskreisen
c-rAA'artet man, dass sie mit Unterstiltzung William Jennings Bryan’s nnd Hen
ry Ford’s sicli zn einer regelrechten dritten Partei entwickelt, welehe die beiden
Apostel des Friedens als ihre Bannertrfiger fiir die kommende Kampagne aufstellt. An der Spitze der BeAvegung soil
der friihere Mayor von X cav York George
B. McClellan stehen. Andere hekannte
Persiinlichkeiten hahen ihre Unterstiitzung ziigesagt und obAvohl die Plane noch
nicht in alien Einzelheitcn entworfen
sind, ZAveifeln Politiker doih nicht daran,
dass es sich hier urn eine politische Bewegung liandelt, die angesichts der allgemeinen vStimmung iin Lande sich zu
ungeahnten Dimensionen entwickeln und
alle Pliine der beiden alten Parteien einfach fiber den Haufen Averfen mag.

Why Rev. Benninger Thinks the Church
Katholischer Priester „wegen HochverSucceeds.
rats” verhaftet.
We liave fumed and fussed and worked
Vor einigen Tagen ist in Winnipeg ein
ourselves into a frenzy Avhile the Cath
olic Church, without any effort, on her ruthenischer Priester unter der Anklage
part, has gone on in even tenor of her des Hochverrats verhaftet Avorden. In
Avay soh’ing the problems to the satisfac dera Bericht fiber die Verhaftung des
Geistlichen wird darauf hingcAviesen,
tion of her liierarchy.
“ How does she do it? How does she dass viele Oesterreicher und Ruthenen
get men out of bod on .Sunday morning fiber die Grenze in die Ver. Staaten zu
at an early liour—men AA'ho work late on flUchten versuchen. Alier, so Avird wortSaturday night? H av does she fill the lich Aveiter gesagt: „Die amcrikanisehen
streets on Sunday morning Avith Avorship- EinAvanderungs-Beliorden arbeiten mit
ers Avhen the Protestant Avorld is fast dem kanadischen Militar-Departmient zuasleep ? I know some of the explanations sammen und ZAvar mit giiten Erfolgen.”
that are offereil, hut they do not explain. Soil das heissen, dass unsere Regierung
Many that Ave have heard and read only ihren Bcamten erlaiiht, flir die kanadiseem childish tAvaddle. One man Avill tell sihe Regierung, eine im Kriege hefindyou that the Catholic Church contains liche Macht, Schergeiidien.ste zu tun?
nobody but ignorant people. But is that .Soil das heissen, dass Amerikancr sich
true to the facts of the case? Do we not dazu liergebcn, als Henkersknechte Engknow of brilliant laAvyers and judges and lands zu fungicren? Soli das heissen,
professors and business men who are de dass imsere Regierung und iinseve Beamvout AA'orshipers at her shrine? But if it ten sich nicht mclir erinnern, dass Amerwere true that she only had ignorant ika ein Land der Freiheit ist? Die amerpeople, Avould not the criticism pay her ikanist'hen EiiiAvandenmgsbehorden im
a high compliment? For every Protest Uienste dcB kanadisch-britischen iMditarant clergyman in Christendom knows Departenients: Mit guten Erfolgen!
tliat the hardest people to get along Avith
Deutsche, bleibt von Canada weg!
are ignorant people. A church that can
Die deutsch-amerikaiiische Presse hat
gather and hold the ignorant rabble has
a vitality very much, to he desired. But seit Bcgiiin des Krieges vor der EiiiAvanderung nach Canada gcAvarnt, Aveil sothe criticism is not true.
Another man Avill tell you that the Avohl von dort Avolmendcn Deutschen, als
Catholic Church scares people into her auch von dortigen deutschen Pressnaclifold. How often haA’e you heard that? richten aiif die schAvierige Lage derDeutBut that explanation is no better than sclicn in Canada aufnierksam gemacht
the first. You can readily see how one Avurde. Xiin hat kedn Geriagerer, als der
generation might be frightened into do Einwanderiings-KoninMSsiir HoAve eine
ing something, but Avho is Avilling to be Wurnung erlassen, die von alien Deutschlieve that twenty generations can be Amerikanern und nicht naturalisierteii
Avorked upon in the same AA-ay? The Deutschen beherzigt Averden solite. Es
scarecrow method is bound to; play out sind Avllhrend der letzten Wochen Anzeiwith the growing years. Xo, such ex gen durch die amerikanische Presse geIt is well known that there are at
pianations as Ave usually hear explain gangen—und hahen sogar unhegreiflicupresent in our United States about one
crAA’eise in deutschen Blatteni Aiifnahme
nothing. Her secret lies deeper.
hundred and sixty, more or less, differ
gefuiiden—die kanadische
Regierung
The reason the Catholic Church suc
ent Christian denominations Now, this
A
’.'flnsche
30,000
Fanmirboiter.
Sehr verceeds, in spite of our misgivings, is be
Having accepted the two principles of evident absence of CJiristian unity
lockende Angebote AA'urden darin ge
cause
she
is
true
to
the
central
fact
of
the supremacy of the Bible and that of proA’es, more than any tiling else, the in
revelation. She makes the death of Jesus macht, inn die „diimmcn Deutschen” zu
the justification by faith alone, there correctness of the pretended right of pri
the center of devotion, and around that fangen. Es scheint aber der Gimpelfang
was no need or want of a mediatorship, vate interpretation of Holy Writ, ac
iiielit erfolgreich geAvesen zu seiii. Xun
smce man had become his own supreme cording to self-made rules. How many point she organizes all of her activities. erkliirt der Kommi.ssilr lIoAve in einer in
When
you
sec
a
company
of
Catholic
teacher and was enabled to justify him of these different sects understand or in
people Sunday morning on the Avay to der ,X- Y'. Staatszeitung” verijftcntlichself by his faith alone. Man could ap terpret the prayer of Jesus Cfiirist, that
ten Warnung, dass Canada selbst an eichurch, you can be assured of this; they
proach God, by faithfiUly believing in "They—his foUoAvers—might be and re
nem Ueberfliiss von Arbeitslosen leidet,
are not going for the sake of fine music;
the truths of the Bible, and could be jus main one, as He and the Father are
und Amerikaner hiltten gar keine Austified or obtain salvation by his faith, one” ? What may these numerous de they are not going to hear an eloquent
dissertation
on
“
Dr.
Jekyl
or
Mr.
Hyde.”
without the need of any mediator. Thus, nominations answer to Our Blessed I>ord,
to attend mass. What is the celebration
the priesthood, as the dispensers of sac after He has pointedly Avarned his fol- They are going to that place of worship of the mass? It is what we call the cele
raments and grace, became superfluous loAvers that “ Every kingdom divided
with the hand, teaehe.st, and, I may add, bration of the Lord’s Supper. That fact
and was abolished as a, distinct sacred against itself shall be made desolate, and
shouldht thou er’en sin thereAvith, look is kept prominently before the mind of
state. Anyone could be a priest, who every city or house divided against itself
not to thy AA’orks: weigh the promise of every Catholic. M'hat is the first thing
-■Tiad the right belief; or, there was estab shall not stand,” And the great apostle,
God;
confide in it, and ^douht not that you see as you approach a Catholic
lished the new doctrine of the universal Bt. Paul, even in his time, on every oc
tliou hast no longer a Judge in heaven, Church? A cross. What is. the first thing
priesthood of believers. One of the con- casion emphasizes this unity of the
you see as you enter that cliureh ? A
Bequences Avas, that with the abolition Cliristian body and belief: “ For, in one but only a Father, who cherisheth thee crass. What is the first thing you see a
in his heart, as a parent doth his child.”
o f the priesthood as a sacred state, tlie Spirit we are all baptized into one body,
"In other Avords, suppose thou shouldst Catholic do as he seats himself in that
constitutional character of the Christian Avhether J cavs or Gentiles, Avhether bond
be a drunkard, or a glutton, let not thy church? Make the sign of the cross.
body disappeared. If there Avere no offi or free.” And again: “ One body and one
hair turn grey; only forget not thht God What is the last thing held before the
cers and- no head, there could not exist spirit, one Ivord, one faith, one baptism,
eyes of a dying Catholic? A cross. He
any constitutional body, Avhich means, one God and Father of all.” The same is a kind elder, who learned to forgive
much sooner than thou didst learn to comes into the Church in childhood im
there could not exist any visible Church. apostle, having heard of the schisms
bued with the death of Jesus; he goes
Faith Avas the only means by Avhieh the among the Corinthians, asks and cries sin.’ Is this not the very opposite of
out
of this world thinking of the death of
Ai’liat St. Paul Avrites to the Corinthians:
faitliful Avere bound together. From this out: “ Is Christ divided?”
Jesus.—
(ReA’. James Benninger, Metho
“ If I spake Avitli the tongues of men and
point of A'icAA', it is easy to understand
We have seen that the logical outcome
dist, Wilkesliarre.)
of
angels,
and
if
I
should
prophesy,
and
the “definition of the Guirch, laid doAvn of the Protestant teaching on the “ Bible
should know all mysteries, and all
in the seventh and eiglith articles of the alone” is that of the “ Faith alone.” In
Oldest LiAring American Convert.
knowledge,
and if I should have all faith,
Augsburg Confession of Faith, Avhere it stead of expressing our opinion on this
William
Markoe, noAv in his ninetysays: “ That the Cliurch is the assem subject, Ave Avill quote a fcAv lines from -SO that I could remove mountains, and
fifth year, is tlie oldest living American
haA’e
not
charity,
I
am
nothing.”
Prof.
bly of all the faithful, in Avhieh the Gos- Luther’s Works, Avliieh haA'e reference to
Pohle, dealing Avith the same subject, convert. He Avas horn on July 25, 1821,
l>el is rightly taught and the sacraments his doctrine of the “ faith alone.” To
says: “ For, by stating that fiduciary and baptized by Bishop White of the
rightly administered.”
come to the right understanding of Lu
faith alone suffices for obtaining both Protestant Episcopal Giurch.
We have thus far shoAvn that the un ther's teaching, Ave have o p ly ' to allude
justification and eternal happiness, Lu
due exaggeration of the Bible, as the ta his assertion that-our good Ai'orks are
ther minimized our moral faculties to Protestant Minister on Lessons From
sole rule and source of faith, leads final npOrequisites for our eternal salvation.
Catholics.
such an extent that charity and good
ly to tlie denial of the Church as a con In a letter Avritten to Melanchthon in
Protestants can and should learn many
works no longer affect our relations Avith
stitutional body. ■It Avould be, however, the year l.’>21, Luther says: “ Be a sin
important Ii>ssoii3 from the Catliolic
God.”
too tiresome for the reader, Avould Ave ner and sin boldly, but belieA'e and re
Church. Its consummate Avisdom in deal
From the foregoing it is easy to real
attempt to explain the incorrectness of joice in Christ more strongly, Avho tri
ing Avith the child; its insistence in deal
thi* fundamental principle of Protest umphed over sin, death, and the Avorld; ize the logical outcome of the Protestant ing with the marriage tie, its emphasis
antism in a'.theoretical sense. But we as long as Ave live here, Ave must sin.” doctrine on the subject of the “ Bible upon the principle of authority in religion
cannot refrain from pointing to the prac In another Avriting of his, Ave read the alone” and the “ faith alone.” The con- and goveniinent and its Avorld-Avide min
tical consiliences of the Protestant folloAving: “ XoAV thou secst hoAV rich is seipiences are not only contradictory, but istries of mercy—in these and other
teaching with regard to the Bible.
the Christian or the baptized man; for, often absurd. When the fioly Avrlters things it is Avorld’s greatest teaclier to
There does not exist any teaching au- tlioiigjvlie Avoiild Avish, he cannot lose Avrote their books, they had not the in day. And surely every intelligent Prot
tliority, A vithin the Protestant Church, his salvation, hoAvever great his, sins may tention to make their Gospel the only estant Avitl agree that the Catholic cus
Avhich could explain to the unlearned the he, unless lie refuse to belieA'e.^ Xo sin rule and source of revealed truths, for tom of observing Passion M’ eek is emi
meaning of Holy Writ, often obscure can damn him, but unbelief alone.” An St. John, the la.st of the Evangelists, nently appropriate and beautiful. Have
and difficult to understand. X oav, Mar other sentence of his is that: “ If in faith concludes Avith the folloAving Avords: not Protestants the same reasons for
tin Luther, the founder of tiie Protestant an adultery could be committed, it Avere "Birt tliere are also many other things, honoring it?—The Rev. Frederick E.
belief, says: “ The Holy Spirit readeth no sill.” sLuther’s friend, Melanchthon, Avhich Jesus did, Avhich, if they Avere Ross in the Ironton (Ohio) Register.
in the Scriptures, not thou” ; and, there comes to a similar conclusion, Avhen he Avritten every one, the Avorld itself, 1
fore, any one, whether a scholar or an Avrites: “ Whatever thou mayest do, think, would not be able to contain the Hours, 0—I t a. m.
1—• ]>. ■
ignoramus, has a perfect right to inter Avhether thou eatest, driiikest, Avorkest books that should be Avritten.” Moreover,
the ajiostles kiieAV and Avere conA’inced,
that they Avere sent by Christ to spread
the Christian doctrine, not by means of
the pen, hut by word of mouth, folloAV- S U IT * 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5t6>
ing onr Lord’s express command: “ Go ye
ICth and California.
ihto the- Avhole Avorld, and preach the
Gospel to every creature.” Lastly, the
OORNEUJj
Christian doctrine, after being written
down, Avas not alloAved tq be promulga
ted, until there Avas given the approba
tion of the Giiirch: ‘When Peter had
heard it, he both approA’ed of it and or
dered it to be read in tlie churches.”
XoAA', only he who has power of approv
ing’ and ordering, or rejecting and for
bidding, has exclusii’e authority for in
terpreting. St. Augustine emphasizes
this Avhen he says “ I Avould not believe:
tlie Gospel, except on the authority of
m ake and b e thoroly satisfied
the Catholic Giurch.” And is it then not
conclusively proven, by the disintegra
tion of the Protestant church, that “ the
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
Bible stands or falls with the Church?” and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
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sicht, sich dort den Lcbensunterhalt zu
A’erdienen. Auch die canadischen Arbeiterorganisationen protestieren gegen Zuzug von aussen, der das Elend der A r
beitslosen nur vermehren kiinnte. Was
b<-zAveckt nun die" Regierung der Domin
ion mit ihrem .J ^ fru f ?” W ill sie am
Elide gar Dcut^wS^tYmerikaner ins
locken, um sie in Canada in’s Konzentrationslager zu stecken? Das ware so unAAahrscheinlicli nicht. Canada braucht
noch mehr .Soldaten, uni sie nach der europiiisch^ Schlachtbank zu fUhren. VielIcicht hofft man, durch UeberschAi’emmen des Arbeitsmarktes, die „Binheimischen” zu ziA'ingen, ihre Dienste John
Bull zur VerfUgung zu stellen.
Unsere Deutsch-Amerikaner sollten
sith durch solche vergiftete Lockspeise
nicht ins Garn locken lassen.
Die Gattin eines Professors in Yale
protestiert gegen Englands Verbot der
Roten-Kreuz-Hilfe fiir Deutschland. Die
Frau Professor Aveiss offenbar nicht, dass
man in Washington, von Hunianitut ungefiihr dieselben Begriffe hat, wie A’on
Xeutralitilt.
Amerikanisches Fliegergeschwader in
Frankreich.
IVie Paris meldet, ist dort das erste
amcrifianische Freiwilligen-Geschwader
des franziisischen Fliegerkorps gebildet
worden und steht an einem ihm zugeAviesenen Punkt an der Front, wo es als
getrennte Tnippeneinheit unter einem
franziisischen Offizier steht. Alle Flieger
verfilgen fiber schnellfahrende Fhigzeuge,
Avelclie besonders zur Verfolgung geeignet sind und die sich kiirzlich als leistiingsfuhig gegeniiher den schnellsten
deutschen Fliegern herausgestellt hahen
sTollcn.
Das GescliAvader hat mehr als dreissig
Flieger, die aUe ihre Tiichtigkeit und
ihren Mut in einem Masse bewiesen haben, dass der Generalstab sich entschloss,
dieselben zusammenziibringen und ein
franziisisch-amerikanishes GeschAV*der zu
bilden.
Mehrere der amcrikanisehen
Flieger sind bereits in den amtlichen BeImnntmachiingen ehrenvoll erwUhnt wor
den. Als letzter Avurde so Elliott Cawdin genannt, Avelcher kiirzlidi eine weitere dcutsclie Maschine vor Verdun heriintcrholte. Andere amerikanische Flie
ger, AA’elche bisher zum Dienst an der
Front befolilen Avaren, haben mit franziisischen Fliegern bei der Verteidigung
von Paris mitgeAvirkt.
Die franzfisische Presse lobt in ihrer
Besprechung der Organisierung der Amei ikaner als getrennte Truppeneinheit, den
Wagemut, die Tfichtigkeit und Hingqbimg der Amerikaner an ihren Beruf, wodiirch sie sich die Ehren einer wichtigen
gemeinsamen Aufgabe vordient hiitten.
Und Uncle Sam muss sich in Mexiko
mit einigen alten Flugmaschinen und unaiisgehildeten Fliegern abplagen, die von
den aeht dort A’erAvendeten Flugmaschi
nen schon seehs verloren hahen.
Schweizer fiber belgische Gefangene in
Deutschland.
Dor Geistliclie Devant besuchte im
Auftrage der SebAveizer Regierung die
beigischen Gefangenen in Deutschland
nnd berichtete an den Papst liber die
ausgezeiclineten religiiisen, sozialen und
ciiaritativen Organisationen, welehe sieh
mit Erlaubnis imd unter Fiirderung der
deutschen Bchiirden in den Gefangenentugern gebildet haben.

Plenty of Work at
Home for Our NonCatholic Clergymen
Officially, the Panama Protestant
Missionary Conference is dead, but its
spirit still lives. IVliether this spirit is
the spirit of anti-Christ, or simply a
spirit bred of ignorance and folly, is un
certain. But it is not the spirit of
Christ. Of this there can be no doubt.
For His spirit does not ally itself Ai-ith
Pharisaic self-righteousness. It bears
about it no taint of commercialism, or of
a cheap and discredited jingoism. Those
whom it rules are not in the habit of
contrasting the spotless ermine of their
own undoubted sanctity, Avith the dark,
degradation whereAvith their felloAvs are!
clothed. Xor do they, for the sake of a
heightened contrast, resort to lying.
For the last few w’eeks non-Qatholicj
clergymen of a certain type have been:
basing perfervid and someAvbat scanda
lous discourses upon, the iniquities of
South America, as discoercA’d and ex
ploited by this unique missionary con-,
gress. We have been told that there
is not in all South America “a single in
fluence to check vice,” that “ the priests
and prelates of the Romish Church are
ignorant, careless or immoral,” that “ in
fidelity, mainly due to ignorance of the
Bible, is spreading over the entire coun
try,” and that “ morality, as understood
in the United States, is practically un
known.” The only remedy against these
evils is “ the introduction of Protestant
and American ideals.”
Without pausing to consider the effi
cacy of this remedy, which has been in
use at home for some years, it may be
profitable to extend, someAvhat further,
the suggested contrast between South
America jand the United States. Speak^ing, on April 12, before a house commit
tee, appointed to discuss a resolution
prescribing uniform divorce laws tbruout
the United States, the Rev. Lloyd Tomp

Mrs. K. Cullen

kins of Holy Trinity church (Episcopal),
Philadelphia, said:
“ Our condition has become almost bes
tial. The rich divorce each other far
more frequently than the poor. Div-orced
men frequently marry divorced women;
I liaA’e known many cases of the kind
liere in Philadelphia. It is nothing less
than swinish. More than two million
divorces have been granted in the United
States during the last fifty years. Only
one nation, Jap’an, has exceeded this
number.”
If the Hon-Catholic clergymen, noAV
rolling pious eyes in holy horror over the
condition of pagan, priest-ridden South
America, are sincere in their expressed
desire to further the Kingdom of Christ,
it AA’ould be well for them to begin at
home. Three topics in particlar might
profitably engage their zealous labors
in the pulpit: divorce, the perversion of
marriage, and the oppression of the poor.
Xor Avoiild an occasional sermon on the
divinity of our Lord be out of place,Could these worthy clergymen, so much
exercised over the vices of their South
American neighbors, screw their courage
to the sticking-point of confessing boldly
that Christ is God, they might likewise
be found brave enough to denounce the
crimes against God, man and nature, that
are fast dragging America belo^ tl*0
level of decent paganism.—America.
VETERANS OF INDIAN
WARS GIVEN PENSIONS
Colorado veterans of Indian wars who
have reached 02 years and AA’ho served
ten days -or longer Avill drtiw pensions
of $’20 a month, and their Avidows Avill
receive .$12 a month, under legislation
passed by the senate in Washington
last week. This bill, introduced by Con- gressinan Keating of Colorado, has
passed the house and Avas liberalized by
amendments in the senate committee.
All survivors of Indian campaigns from
1859 to 1891 are included. One senate
amendment makes the law specifically
apply to Tyler’s rangers, recruited at
Black IlaAvk, Colo., in 1864.
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Monsignor Perosi Writes New Oratorio.
The Right Rev. Jfonsigner Lorenzo
Perosi, the famous musician, has Avritten
a new oratorio which will shortly be per
formed in Rome. The title is “ In the
Day of the Church’s Tribulation.”
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Singing Society in Pueblo Brings
Happiness to St. Mary’s Hospital
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REGISTER

Trinidad Knights Invite Officials WesternPriestsMeet
to Discuss Important
to Hear the Peter Collins Lecture Matters in Leadville

Miss Jane Burns, Prominent at
St. Mary’s, Colo. Springs, Dead

the marriage of Adolph A. Schneider(By Frak H.. Frier.)
Qui Vive Galop (duet)—
(By W . G. Code)
A parish social session was given by
(B}' Georgia Zeiger.)
hahn
to Miss Katherine M. GummersColorado
Springs,
M
iy
17.—Miss
Jane
E.
Cook
and
M.
Wildenstein.
Trinidad, May 17.— Tlie Knights of Co
(By Regina O’Malia.)
Pueblo, May 17.—One of the greatest the ladies of St. Francis Xavier church
Perfect Day .................................... Bond
hach,
which,
took place on May 9 in St,
Burns
died
last
Thursday
night
at
10:30
I^eadville, May 17.—A conference of
lumbus’ committee on the Peter Collins’
factors in life to make ourselves happy is Thursday evening at the church hall.
E. Elliott and R. Cupelli.
Louis, Mo. Mr. Schneiderhahn is well
o’clock
at
her
residence,
423
N.
Tejon
priests
was
held
last
week
in
the
rectory
lecturer
is
a
busy
body.
They
have
had
Monday evening Mrs. Marie Tobin ento cause others to be ‘‘happier,” and this
I. Kane, accompanist.
of the Annunciation church. Those who street. Miss Burns had been a resident and favorably known here, having spent
is the motto which members of a sing ;ertained at dinner in honor of Miss numerous meetings lately, and on last Class Oration—
B.
Slator.
attended the conference were Father of Colorado Springs for thirty years and three years as a resident. He was very
ing society of the South Side believes in. Laura Billodeaux. A profusion of lilacs Satimday gave the lecture its first pub
Mv
Little
Girl—
O'Malley and Father McCarty of the An is survived by two sisters and two active as a member of the Holy Nanse
Last Sunday evening they visited St. and bridal wreath carried out the dainty licity in the local papers. Sunday Father
; E. Elliott.
brothers—Miss Kate Burns, Mrs. Frank society, taking a leading part in its en
Mary’s hospital and gave a delightful color scheme of lavender and white. Cov Hugh announced it from the pulpit. Five Two Larks (two pianos)-----Leschetizky nunciation parish. Father Judnic of St.
G.
Peck, James F. Burns and Thomas F. tertainments, Miss Gummersbach was a,
Joseph’s,
Father
MeSweeney
of
Aspen,
hundred invitations to business and pro
I. Kane, E. Block.
concert for the patients, nurses, sisters ers were laid for eight.
Burns, all of this city. She was an frequent visitor in this city. Mr. and
In
the
I..and
of
Love.........................
Rega
Father
Gallagher
of
Salida,
Father
Hilfessional
men
are
ready
to
mail.
A
per
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe will en
and physicians. The society is composed
^'oice, M. Wildenstein; piano, I. Kane.
ever-willing worker for St. Mary’s church Mrs. Schneiderhahn will make their
o f members of the St. Patrick’s church tertain the members of the Fireside club sonal invitation will be extended by the Forest Itiurmurings ........................... Liszt big of Breckenridge and Father Carrigan
of Glenwood Springs. The subject for and a member of St. Mary’s Improve home in St. Louis.
committee to all the ministers of the
choir and the program rendered at the at their home. May 24.
I. Kane.
general discourse was “ The Ceremonies ment society. The funeral was held
The anniversary celebration of the La city, as well as all city and coimty o ffi
hospital was as follows:
Sister Angela has received ten dollars
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock from St.
COLLINS AT GRAND JUNCTION.
cTture . : ................................... Orchestra dies’ Catholic Benevolent Association cials. The members of Holy Trinity from a friend to the credit of the new of Low Mass.” Father Hilbig read a
Mary's
church.
Interment
was
made
in
paper
on
“
Manichaism.”
Father
Conway
lo, “ Just a Little Bit of Heaven” . .
will be held May 25 at the Knights of council will occupy the stage at the West school fund.
Grand Junction, May 17. — “ WhaPe
....... ............................Jeff Fitzpatrick
of Salida, who was to have read a paper Evergreen cemetery.
Columbus hall, when a social will be the Opera house with Mr. Collins.
Program of Knights Supreme Convention.
Violin solo ................... Vera Prendergast
Wrong
With the World,” will be th*
Personals.
on “Holy Orders,” was absent from the
May Festival at St. Joseph’s.
Solo ....................
.Frank Fitzpatrick order of the evening.
The official program of the supreme
subject
of
a lecture under the auspices et
Mrs.
Theresa
Shultz
of
724
Bast
High
The second serial of the May festival convention of the Knights of Columbus conference.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. 0. H.
Kelection ................................... Orchestra
the
Grand
Junction council of the
street,
entertained
the
L.
C.
B.
A.
and
Father O’Malley baptized two infants
Boys met Thursday evening at St. Patrick’s of music will be continued on Friday
Quintet ...........
at Davenport, la., has been issued. The
Knights
of
Columbus
at the Auditorhna
its
.’friends
last
Friday
afternoon
at
a
tioio, “ Time is Flying” .......................
last Sunday. They were John Dillon
hall, when the regular order of business afternoon. Following is the progra'm:
convention will be held on August 1, 2
........................ Miss Mamie McGann
on
May
25
by
Peter
Collins of Massa
social
tea.
Schmitz,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Sing, Smile and Slumber..............Gounod
and 3. Delegates from Colorado will be
S o l o ......... ..........................Harry Leddy was transacted. The card party and
Francis M. McMahon, president of the chusetts. Mr. Collins is w'ell qualified to
Voice
A.
Swaney.
Schmitz;
and
Henrietta
Pauline
Naden,
Selection ................................... Orchestra dance wijl be held this week on Thurs-^.
elected at the state convention at LeadViolins, D. Donahue and E. Mutz.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Na r. M. McMahon Audit Co., of this city discuss in a broad, comprehensive manner
One of the pretty parties of the week day evening. This organization is one
ville on June 19.
Piano, M. Mutz.
and Denver, ^spent last ■week here on the great problems of the day, and to set
den.
was that tendered the members of the of the growing ones of the city and at Minuet in G ...............................Beethoven
Tlie opening day will be Monday, July
forth .constructive remedies that aid in
Miss Ethel Hicks and John J. Fljuin business.
Bcnior class of Loretto Academy hy the every meeting new names are balloted
Piano, M. Rider.
31, when there will be a mass at 9 a. m.
Mrs.
M.
E.
Burroughs
has
leased
her
the
advancement and progress of civili
Violins,
A.
Swaney,
E.
Mutz,
D.
Donahue.
were
married
last
Thursday
evening
in
students of the ninth, tenth and elev upon for membership.
Simple Confession ....................... Thome and an exemplification of the fourth de the rectory of the Annunciation church home at 106 South Wahsatch avenue for zation.
enth grades Thursday afternoon. The
The lecture of Peter Collins, which is
M. Mutz, A. Swaney, D. Donahue, E.Mutz. gree in the grand opera house in the a f
During the past five years alone Mr.
by Father O’Malley. They intend to the summer. Mrs. Burroughs and daugh
young women, thirty-five in number, en scheduled for Pueblo on May 31, is being Sextet from Lucia......................Donizetti
ternoon, to be followed by a banquet in
ter
will
move
to
Denver
for
the
summer.
Collins
has spoken to over 1,000,000 peo
make their home in Leadville:
joyed a theater party at the Princess, looked forward to with a great deal of
E. Block and violins.
the evening for members, delegates and
Anna
Krofehek
o
f
Arriba,
Colo^
has
ple
in
the
United States and Canada, and
hliss Illamie McLaughlin and William
after which they went to the Alamo and pleasure. Mr. Collins is noted in this La Petite Mazurka ................... Ringuct
supreme officers.
returned
to
her
home
after
her
recent
has
traveled
nearly 100,000 miles.
May
Rider
and
violins.
JL
Beardshear
were
quietly
married
at
had a lovely lunch. Pink and white was country as a lecturer and right now a
On Tuesday morning at 9 there will Ije
Melody of the Heart..................... Ketclby
illness
at
St.
Francis’
hospital.
the
rectory
of
the
Annunciation
church
Used for the color scheme.
lecture by any “ Catholic” will be a treat
M. Mutz, piano; A. Swaney, violin.
a solemn high mass to be celebrated by
JEWISH RABBI PRAISES POPE.
A well attended card party was given
last Wednesday evening by Father
Monday evening the members of the to Pueblans. He comes here under the March Nuptiale .......................... Becker
Right Rev. James Davis, bishop of Dav
Wednesday
evening
in
Caledonian
han
In the course of a recent sermon on
O’Malley. Miss Ella McLaughlin, a sis
I. Kane, piano, and violins.
St. Francis Xavier choir under the leader auspices of the Knights of Columbus and
enport, and a sermon by His Grace Most
by
the
L.
C.
B.
A.
for
the
benefit
of
the;
“
The
Attitude of the Papacy to the
ter of the bride, and Father John Mc
The third series will be given Sunday
ship of Mrs. Nannie D. Pinckney, held a will speak at the Grand Opera house.
Rev. James J. Keane, D.D., archbishop
organ
fund.
Jews,”
at the New synagogue. New
Carty
were
the
witnesses
to
the
mar
card party and dance in the church base
The card party and dance given by the afternoon at 3:30 by the classical and of Dubuque. The supreme convention
The
Altar
society
entertained
the
Holy
York,
Rabbi
Ephraim Ftisch paid a
riage.
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mrs.
commercial courses. Following is the
ment which was greatly enjoyed by all Knigljts last Tuesday evening was
will begin at 11, at which time there will
.Margaret Meljaughlin, and is a well- Name Dramatic club Tuesday evening in warm tribute to Pope Benedict X V for
who attended. These little affairs are great success.
program:
be addresses of welcome by Judge M. F.
the broad-minded and sympathetic let
known and popular member of the St. Mary’s hall.
proving more enjoyable each time they
The regular meeting of the Altar and
Donegan, grand knight of Davenport
'*
Mrs.
L.
N.
DePeyre
is
confined
to
her
ter he has just issued pledging his moral
younger set.
are given.
Rosary society of Sacred Heart church
council; Hon. G. W. Clarke, governor of
home,
1606
Colorado
avenue,
due
to
a
and
spiritual influence among Catholica
'
The
Knights
of
Columbus
held
a
social
The young ladies of St. I.«ander’s will was held Sunday afternoon. Plans are
the state of Iowa; Hon. John Berwald,
fall, in Denver. Three of her ribs were for the abolition of discrimination and
dance
at
their
hall
on
East
Fifth
street
entertain the members of the parish and now being made for a social some time
mayor of the city of Davenport; J. Reed
prejndice against the Jews where these
Monday evening, in honor of those who brokeri.
their friends in the school auditorium on during June.
I>ane, president of the Davenport Com
Among those who gave dinner parties still obtain.
aided in their minstrel show before Lent.
Tuesday evening, .May ‘23. The feature
A party com*()osed of Mr. and Mrs.
mercial club, and I. C. Norwood, secre
“ Benedict the Fifteenth stands out aa
A good crowd attended the dance and en before the Leap Year subscription dance
o f the night will be a more than ordinary Martin Walter, Jr., Mr. Andrew McGov
tary of the Greater Davenport commit
given at the San Luis school Friday the spokesman of the Catholic Chnrdh in
joyed
themselves
hugely.
amateur production of the comedy drama ern and iliss Elizabeth Walter, enjoyed
tee. Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty
evening, were Dr. and Mrs. W. V. Mul- behalf of the modern Jewish victims of
“ ‘Diamonds and Hearts,” together with a supper at the club Tuesday evening and
will respond. The afternoon session will
lin, who invited sixteen friends as guests. malice and violence,” Rabbi Frisch said.
delightful interspersing of ballet and vo later attended the dance.
(By Katherine O’Neil.)
be the starting of the business of the
The Rev. Charles Hagus of Englewood “ The present supreme pontHl, who has
cal selections, and several classic and upLa Junta, May 17.—Tlie sympathy of convention and the evening will afford
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred
attended the funeral of Miss Jane Burns already shown himself to be a character
to-date musical numbers by the Young Heart Orphanage met Thursday after the entire congregation went out to Mr. many amusements, concert, public re
last Saturday morning.
of earnest spirituality as the most im
Ladies’ orchestra.
noon with Mrs. John Seiter and Mrs. Paul Prinster on the occasion of the ception and a formal ball. Wednesday
Carl Schweiger is reported to be con passioned worker for peace in warSunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Herman Moroney in the home of the lat death of his young wife and infant child, will again be taken up with business ses
siderably improved after an attack of wounded Europe, has spoken in elo
Carlile entertained at dinner in honor of ter. The members present were Mrs. which occurred last week at the Valley sions in the morning and afternoon,
inflammatory rheumatism. His illness quent words for the Jewish victims o f
the Aasterud-Billodeaux bridal party. Samuel Pollard, Mrs. M. F. Neary, Mrs. hospital, following a few hours’ illness. while visiting knights and ladies will be
was a severe blow to the supporters of Polish slander and violence. It is a day
The house was attractively decorated in M. Sullivan, Mrs. B. J. Cullen, Mrs. W il Mrs. Prinster, before her marriage, was entertained with boat rides on the Mis
(By L. M. R.)
Colorado College athletics, who had of joy among Jews to hear the voice o f
pink and white and shasta daisies ef liam Hewitt, Mrs. J. W. Finlan, Mrs. J. Miss Carrie Palmer. She was in the em sissippi and an entertainment.
Sterling, Colo., May 17.—The univer hoped that the husky German ■would justice and sympathy raised in their be
fectively adorned the table. Covers were H. Donavon, Mrs. Fred White, Miss Ma ploy of the Beatty Mercantile Co. at
Thursday morning will again be taken sality of the Church will be demonstra bring to C. C. the honor of having been
half from such an exalted authority. I t
laid for Miss Billodeau.\, Mr. Aasterud, rie Finlan, Miss Agnes Moroney, Miss Swink when she met Mr. Prinster, to up with business session, and in the af
ted in Sterling next Sunday when special the first athlete to win four athletic let is a day of triumph for the foreward
wuom she was married in April, 1912, ternoon there wilt be an automobile ride
Mrs. Virginia Billodeau.x and Mr. and Ruth Seiter and the hostesses.
arrangements will be made to enable ters in one year.
marching forces of inter-religious under
after being received into the Church by thru the Tri-Cities and the government
Mrs. Carlile.
Asterud-Bfllodeaux
those who do not speak English or Ger
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Stark of 614 N. standing.”
The Fireside Card club met last even
A pretty wedding took place Wednes P.ev. Father Dilly. At the time of her arsenal. In the evening there will be an
man to make their Easter duty. At the Nevada avenue, have as house guests
ing with Mrs. Daniel Mahoney. Mr. and day morning when Miss Laura Billo death she was not quite 24 years old. other entertainment.
8 o’clock mass the sermon will be Mrs. 0. Evans, Mrs. Mary McGee, and ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF
Mrs. Jack Connors, Mrs. Joseph Mahoney deaux became the bride of Oscar N. As- She leaves to mourn her loss besides her
preached in Italian. The mass at 9 Mrs. Jennie Kerens, of St. Louis, who
THE SINN FEIN MOVEMENT
and Miss May Rogers were guests of the terud of Penrose. The ceremony was husband, a sister, Mrs. J. D. Krobath of
o’clock will be for Spanish people, with are returning to their homes after a res
HUERTA W AS PRESIDENT
In a recent interview Padrig Colum, the
club and the members present were Mr. performed at 8:30 o’clock by the Rev. Swink, and a little son two years old.
BEFORE MADERO’S DEATH a sermon in their language. Mass at idence for the past two years in Qili- playwright, was asked to tell something
and Mrs. William O’Grady, Mr. and Mrs. Father T. J. Wolohan in the Sacred Heart The funeral occurred Saturday morning
10:30 will be for German and English fornia. Mrs. Evans is an aunt, Mrs. about the origin of Sinn Fein, the organ
Lee Coates, Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- church. Mrs. Henry McCarthy played at 10 o’clock. Father Bastien of Lamar
Hon. Philander Knox has rendered a people. On Saturday confessions will be Kerens and Mrs. McGee are cousins of
ization which was active in the recent
Minn, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Farrell, Dr. the wedding march and the choir sang sang the requiem mass and in a singu service to the truth of historyjby show
heard in German, English, Italian, Span Mrs. Stark, Mrs. Charles Myles and Miss revolution in Dublin.
larly beautiful and appropriate sermon ing that Senor Victoriano Huerta was
and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, Mrs. Nancy several beautiful wedding hymns.
ish and French. Father Sasse will be as Maud Rohman.
“ Sinn Fein,” said Mr. Coliim (and, by
Martin, Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, Patrick
The bride was attractively gowned in pointed out the lesson of this death president of Mexico in accordance with
sisted by Father Stern and Father Alva,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gaughan have re the way, this word is pronounced as if it
which
had
seemed
so
untimely,
but
Prendergast, James Clynes and William white organdie and she wore a large
the constitution of that country, and the exiled Mexican priest, who is a guest turned from a three weeks’ trip to Chi
were spelled Shin Fane), “ was really
Friedman.
white hat. Her bouquet was of white which was yet so beautiful.
that he had held office for four days at the rectory.
cago, 111., and Birmingham, Ala.
originated
about eight years ago by Ar
Father
Walter,
superior
at
the
Bene
roses and lilies of the valley.’ Miss Gen
before the death of Francisco Madero,
Father McMenamin spent the week thur Griffith, editor of The United IriabNext Sunday mass will be celebrated
dictine College at Pueblo, was in La
evieve
Langdon
was
the
maid
of
honor.
says The Brooklyn Tablet.
P ueblo Church Directory.
at i0:30 in Iliff. Following mass definite end at the Glockner, and attended the maq^y-and by the young men who were
She was prettily attired in a lavender Jonta Sunday to attend St. Patrick’s
Madero resigned as president on Feb plans will be formed for the establish funeral of Miss Jane Burns.
associated with him as contributors to
church
in
the
absence
of
Father
Dilly.
St. Francis Xavier, 1725 Spruce, corner voile frock and wore a white hat. She
ruary 19, 1913. The resignation was in ment of a Catholic cogregation and it is
Ih e ladies of the Altar society held an that publication. To The United Irish
Mrs. C. M. Chapman and baby, of
Ix>gan avenue. Rev; Father A. M. Ber carried an immense bouquet of pink roses.
writing. It was submitted to the Mexi hoped
®- church will be erected there interesting meeting last Thursday a ft man moat of the young Irish writers con
tram, pastor. Sunday services: Low
Mr. Cuthbert of Canon City was the best Pueblo, were in La Junta last week, vis can congress, which was then in session.
ernoon in St. Mary’s hall.
in
the
near
future.
mass, 7:30 a. m.; high mass, 10 a. m.;
tributed—Thomas MacDonagh, Seumas
iting Mrs. Chapman’s sister, Mrs. George
Under the Mexican constitution the
baptisms at 2 p. m.; Sunday school at man.
The local priests attended the confer O’Sullivan, Joseph Campbell, and a num
Rev. Father Alva was the celebrant at
O’Leary.
Following the marriage service, a
2:30 p. m.; evening services at 7:30.
minister of foreign affairs becomes pro high mass on Sunday.
ence held Tuesday at the Benedictine ber of others, including myself. To i t
Mr. Leo Prinster left Saturday for
Sacred Heart, corner Grand avenue and breakfast was enjoyed at the home of
visional president if the president elected
College in Pueblo.
On
Tuesday
evening
Mrs.
William
William Butler Yeats contributed the
Eleventh street. Rev. T. J. Wolohan,
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Virginia Billo Denver, where he will attend to business by the people gives up the office. Pedro
Owing to the illness of Mr. Gillis of first essays about the Irish theater. The
Mentgen
opened
her
home
to
members
of
pastor, residence 414 West Eleventh
aftairs
for
a
few
days.
Lascurain, therefore, succeeded Madero. St. Anthony’s parish for a social evening Manitou, work on the new chapel at St.
street, telephone Main 1389. Sunday deaux, by the bridal party and relatives.
first published work of James Stephens,
^he Columbine Club was pleasantly
services: Masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; eve The table was artistically adorned with
That was on February 19, 1913. Las Cards were the amusement for the even lYancis’ hospital has been delayed. Act
who wrote ‘Here Are Ladies’ and ‘The
entertained Wednesday afternoon at the
ning services at 7:30. Daily mass at narcissus.
curain appointed Huerta his minister of ing
ive work will commence about June 1.
Crock
of Gold,’ appeared in The United
7:30 o’clock.
home
of
Mrs.
Harry
Atherton,
by
the
Mr. and Mrs. Asterud left Wednesday
war, and then resigned as president. The
James f . Killeen, aged 24 years, and a Irishman.
The members of St Anthony’s Guild
St. LeandePs CoUege Chapel, Seventh
hostesses,
Mrs.
Atherton,
Mrs.
George
presidency then, by the constitution of will hold a business meeting at the home resident of this city for sixteen years,
street and College avenue. The Rev. Leo afternoon for Penrose, where they will
“ GriffilSf's idea was that Ireland
O’Leary and Mrs. Frazier. Five hundred
Eichenlaub, O.S.B., pastor, residence Ben reside, the groom being associated with
Mexico, devolved on Huerta, who accord of Mrs Daniel Reagan on Thursday, May died Monday of last week. The funeral
would get results by a policy of passive
was played during the afternoon.
edictine college, phone Main 1110. First the Penrose Mercantile Co.
ingly took the oath of office and was in 18th.
was held from St. Mary’s church Tues resistance. lie thought that Ireland
mass, 7 a. m.; children’s mass, 8:30; last
stalled. That all happened on February
Notes.
day
morning at 9 o’clock. The body was
Virgil
Grout
of
Denver
visited
in
Ster
mass, 10 a. ra. Evening services 7:30.
should send no representatives at all to
GLENWOOD FRIENDS PRESENT
The regular monthly social of the Pu
19, 1913.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, southwest
sent to North Bend, Neb., for interment. Westminster, but should organize a Par
ling the pas^ week.
MISS O’NEIL 'WITH WATCH
On February 22, 1913, about midnight,
corner of B and Park streets. Rev. S. M. eblo Day Nursery and Kindergarten was
The Holy Name Dramatic club “ hiked” liamentary assemblage at home. Sinn
Mrs. Ida Lynn and daughter stopped
Glenwood Springs, May 17.—The la
Giglio, SJ., pastor, residence 421 B and held Thursday at 816 Elm street at 2
Madero was killed while being trans between trains on Wednesday. Mrs. up North Cheyenne canon last Sunday.
Fein, you know, means ‘ourselves.’ Grif
dies of the congregation of St. Stephen’s
Park streets, telephone Main 1806. First
o’clock.
ferred from the palace to the peniten Lynn and daughter were on their way to
E. J. Sullivan of Omaha, Neb., is ill at fith thought that the Irish should make
mass with sermon in English at 8:30
church held a reception in honor of Miss
A mass will be celebrated at Sacred
tiary.
a. m.; second mass follow ^ by benedic
New York, where they will visit for sev St. Francis’ hospital.
Ireland, and not England, the center of
O’Neil, niece of Rev. Joseph Carrigan, at
“ It has been attempted, with a great eral weeks.
tion of Blessed Sacrament at 10 a. m.; Heart church by Rev. Father Wolohan
Mr. H. Moore of Woodland Park, Colo., all their activity, political and otherwise.
the
church
hall,
on
Wednesday
evening.
baptisms after masses; marriages at be next Tuesday morning for the repose of
measure of success,” says Mr. Knox, “ to
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McGinley are spent Sunday here.
He wanted representatives elected in the
As the affair was a complete surprise to
ginning of masses; Sunday school after
make the American people believe that again at their home near Iliff. Mr. Methe soul of Mrs. D. E. Burke, on behalf
Mrs. Yeggy and daughter have gone to different parts of the country and sent to
first mass. Week-day mass at 8 a. m.,
Miss O’Neil she was not present and it
but every first and third Thursday of the of the Altar and Rosary society of that fell to the lot of Mrs. Benjamin Brew Huerta became president thru Madero’s Ginley has been spending the winter at Rock Island, 111., ■where they will make Dublin to make laws for the government
death, but this is not true.”
month mass is said at 9 a. m. at Holy church.
Medical Springs in Texas, recuperating their future home. Mrs. Yeggy was a of Ireland. These laws would not be le
ster to escort Miss O’Neil from her re
Family mission church in Salt Creek.
Carmela Salito.
from an illness. Mrs. McGinley has been prominent worker of the Altar society gally binding, of course, but they would
tiring room to the reception hall, where
St. Boniface, German, Summit and
The funeral o f . Carmela Salito, the
and will be missed by her many friends.
COLORADO
CHAPEL
NEEDS
visiting
a sister in Utah.
Sixth. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O.S.B.,
have a powerful moral sense. He ■wrote
the guests were assembled. Mrs. Noo
young
woman
who
was
murdered
a
week
Those children who have not yet made
$50.00
FOR
A
NEW
ROOF
Mrs. Florence Cavanaugh is spending
pastor, residence 5*22 Summit street, tel
a brilliant pamphlet, called ‘The Resur
nan, wife of Judge Noonan, in a most
ephone Main L583. First mass at 8 a. m., ago, was held Sunday afternoon from
several weeks in Denver, the guest of their first holy communion, or who have rection of Hungary,’ in which he .showed
Out on a Colorado desert, 95 miles from
high mass at 10:30, sermon and benedic Mt. Carmel church. Rev. Father Giglio graceful manner presented a beautiful
done so only recently, will receive com
that Francis Deak, Louis Kossuth’s lieu
gold wrist watch to Miss O'Neil as a the nearest mission church, stands a lit Mrs. Leo Floyd.
tion at 7:30 p. m.
officiating. Several hundred persons at
munion Sunday, May 28.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ayres
left
the
early
S t Patrick’s, Michigan street and
tenant, had reorganized the Hungarian
token of love and esteem from her many tle chapel that has survived conditions
part of the week for St. Louis and Now ,The ‘alumni of St. Mary’s high school people on a similar basis, Griffith
Routt avenue. Conducted by the Jesuit tended the services at the home and friends. Miss O’Neil was almost too
that
would
have
overwhelmed
anything
Fathers, residence 226 Michigan, tele church. Interment was a f Roselawn.
met last Wednesday evening. All grad
changed the name of his paper to 'Sinn
overcome with surpri.se and pleasure to but the most sturdy growth of spiritual York City. Mr. and Mrs. Ayres will be
phone Main 1342. Sundays, low mass at
Mrs. Blanche Sabo.
uates of St. Mary’s high school are urged
gone
several
weeks.
Fein,’ and the name was given to the or
respond,
but
it
is
said
‘Miss
Anna
was
a
6 and 7:30 a. m.; high mass at 9 a. m.;
ity. Poverty, hardships, losses, illness
Mrs. Blanche Sabo, beloved wife of
The Knights of Columbus gave an in to be present at the meeting to be held ganization of the people who worked for
low mass at 11 a. m.; Sunday school a f
stem of grace and a flower of beauty” as and deaths have run their course throu
formal dancing party on Thursday, May next Wednesday, May 24, in St. Mary’s the success of his plan. In the course of
ter the 7:30 o'clock mass; baptisms at 2 Joseph Sabo, passed away Saturday at she. stood to receive the gift.
the small congregation which has held
hall.
p. m.; short vespers, sermon and benedic the family home, 1406 Wabash avenue,
time it came to be applied loosely to all
Over one hundred guests were present, to bravely :So their faith. About five J l , at Moose hall. The affair was one of
tion at 7:30 p. m.
following an illness of but a few days.
Holy Name Society Holds Open Meeting.
the
most
enjoyable
social
gatherings
ever
Irishmen who desired Irish freedom and
many
“
old-timers”
being
noticeable,
and
St. Mary’s, Park and East B streets. Mrs. Sabo was 22 years of age and
years ago, die Catholic Church Extension
The Holy Name society held an un
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor, resi
were opposed to the Parliamentary party
enjoj’ment reigned supreme. Mrs. Eliza Society gave a donation of $200 to this held in Sterling.
usually interesting meeting this week
dence 806 East. B street, telephone Main greatly beloved by her host of friends, beth,Tully told a number of stories in
and the policies of Mr. Redmond, altho
little chapel.
1485. First mass at 6 a. m.; second all of whom will regret to learn of her
says that $50 will lie enough to put the in St. Mary’s hall. Dr. J. F. McConnell a great many of them are not actually in
Irish dialect and Mrs. Alva C. Tyler gave
Some
of
the
congregation
who
attend
mass, English sermon, at 8 a. m.; high death. She was taken ill but a few days
roof on the chapel, and that the people gave the address of the evening, his sub sympathy with the policies that actually
mass and sermon at 10 a. m.; Sunday* ago and it was thought she was improv recitations in both Irish and negro dia ed services in this little'church had to
ject being “ Modern Medical Triumphs.”
belong to Sinn Fein.”
lect. Mrs. Tyler is a southern lady and ride or walk distances that would have will do the rest. If a roof is not put on
school after high mass and 1:30 p. m.;
ing, but took suddenly worse last eve
Selections were given by Jliss Mary
this
addition
soon,
the
priest
is
afraid
baptisms at 2 p. m.; evening services at
n.; the age of 82 is still keen of eye and appalled the average man of more pop
ning and suddenly passed away. She is
Prendergast and Miss Zola Johnston and
7:30 p. m.; week day mass at 8 a. m.
light of step and can entertain royally. ulous districts. One old man who attend that storms may take the whole roof
F R A N K F . CRUM P,
St. . Anthony’s, Park and East C survived by her bereaved husband, Jo
away and then these people will be left James E. Dolan. William and Arthur
The
high
school
girls
sang
a
number
of
streets. R?v. Joseph Herdegen, O.S.B., seph Sabo, and a little son, William
ed the first services at Troy walked 38
without a church of any kind. Any do Bowen appeared in monologs, the latter
old melodies.
pastor, residence corner Park and C
miles from his ranch. A woman brought
Sabo, her mother, Mrs. Elmira Fineran,
impersonating Harry Lauder.
streets, telephone Main 1864. English
Mrs. Sam Dougan and Mrs. R. W. Mc- her two children 12 miles across the des nation j'Ou may feel inclined to send for
S ll EAST COLUMBIA.
this chapel will be gratefully received by
service at 8 a. m.; high mass and sermon and two sisters, Florence and Mabel, all Guirk were mistress generals of the ta
c Scheiderhahn-Gummersbach. ..
ert to attend the services. Men and
Phone
Main
600.
Colorado Sptinga.
at 9:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1:30 of this city. The funeral was held Tues
Cards have been received announcing
bles and dispensed the toothsome re women who had not been able to attend the Catholic Church Extension Society,
p. m.; evening services at 7:30; week day morning at 10:30 o’clock from the
McCormick
building,
Cliicago,
III.
freshments that had also been spirited mass for many years ca.me to the little
day mass at 8 a. m.
family home and later from St. An
In addition, masses are celebrated at
in without the knowledge of Miss O’Neil. chapel.
^
the chapels of Sacred Heart orphanage, thony’s church, where requiem mass was
rHE BEET MILK, CREAM.
Mission School Destroyed.
So
great
was
the
need of it in the Col
celebrated
by
Rev.
Father
Hyacinth.
In
St. Mary’s hospital, Benedictine college
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
conducted the services, which were orado desert that in a short time the
The Catholic Indian Mission school of
. and Loretto academy.
*““ ■ '. V.
.•t-M terment was in Roselawn in charge of
Donrorad to >MI parts of tbo elty.
p g ..A
iu.-:
largely attended.
Interment was in chapel became too small to accommodate St. Francis at St. Francis, S. D., one of
4---------------------------------------------------------McCarthy.
■
l
■
T
■
iit, . ! ■
Roselawn.
■ O f V - -i-r.-ATril.
those who came to mass. The priest was the largest and most famous institutions
Antonio Antobero.
John IW. Delaney.
of
its
kind
in
the
United
States,
was
obliged
to
tear
down
the
rear
wall
in
•IE
lb
El
Paae
BL
Phono
Main
44L
The funeral of Antonio Antobero, the
* -./.IP- \
John W. Delaney, a well-known resi order to enlarge the chapel, and in order almost totally destroyed by fire recently
well-known and prominent Mexican who
died Thursday, at his home near the dent of Bessemer, died Friday afternoon to proceed with the building of this new with a loss of about $‘200,000. Several
smelters, was held Saturday afternoon at his home, 1401 East Evans, after a addition, it was necessary to procure sisters were rescued from the burning
Pueblo, Cob.
Phone Main 1537 ! at 2 o’clock from the Holy Family mis short illness.' The funeral was held funds with which to pay.for the pla.ster, buildings without loss of life. The ad
from
McCarthy’s lumber, labor, etc., and for this reason a ministration building, girls’ dormitory,
sion at Salt Creek. Rev. Father Giglio Tuesday morning
chapel and later from St. Francis Xavier collection was taken up among the par girls’ schools, the sisters’ dormitory and
church, wherp Rev. Father Bertram cele ishioners. This collection resulted in $65 the church were destroyed, only the
brated the mass. The church was being added to the building fund; a verj’ boys’ dormitory being saved. The or
ard Catholic Goods
crowded with men from the steel works, small amount you may say, but it looked igin of the fire is not known. St. Fran
We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
with whom he had been associated for like a great deal to these poor sheep- cis’ mission hstd 300 Indian children in
years. Mr. Delaney was 79 years o f age herders, who really could afford very its school in charge of sixteen Sisters of
St. Francis. The Jesuit Fathers have
and had worked at the steel plant for little.
BO O KSTO RE
The priest in charge of the little chapel charge of the mission.
$04 N. Main S t, Pueblo, Colo. years. Interment was in Roselawn.
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MONEY-EVANGELISTS.

Here is the new plague of our “ Separated Brethren,” says the
Methodist Bishop of California: “ I should like to do away with
the temptation o f doing business, which is depriving the G o s ^ even
of the essentials of religion. The whole evangelistic campaign of
the famous ‘ revivals’ is managed to bring about that the collection
of the plosing day may realize a large and spontaneous offering. It
is all money, money, money.” And the ecclesiastical director of the
“ Public Ledger” added: “ Billy Sunday is making altogether too
much money. Some other ‘ evangelists’ are making too much money.
This is trading with the Gospel. ♦ * * Some of the present
‘ evangelists’ are rising to the rank of capitalists.”
According to the same paper, “ The ministers who have made
failures of themselves, turn their eyes toAvard the goldfield of ‘ evan
gelism.’ Pugilists, baseball players, ex-chauffeurs, ex-drunkards, ex
thieves and ex-worse, all manners of ‘ exs,’ contend for the oppor
tunity
preaching the Gospel ‘ a la Billy Sunday’ and of accumulat
ing money.”
It surely cannot be denied that the methods and Avords o f these
men, or rather mountebanks, coincide with their purposes. Thus,
last April 9 in Baltimore, Billy Sunday expressed himself: “ No one
who sincerely says, ‘ Thy kingdom come,’ will content himself with
putting a penny in the plate and say, ‘ Jesus pays it all.’ And anyone
who truly says, ‘ Thy kingdom come, ’ pays with his pocketbook as
well as with his lips.’ And that man was complaining that more than
a million of hearers did not give him $40,000 in six weeks!”
Truly, it is difficult to think at Avhich to wonder most, the im
pudence of these so-called “ evangelists,” or the gullibility of the
public. And where do the essentials of Christian religion come in ?
(Revista Catolic'a, May 7, 1916.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
flociet|y, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This pnt>lication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
O ath^o Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
«wlnnni» for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oathoiios o f Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
hams,subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Cathobles of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
H a credit to themselves and the Church.
.f. N. C. MATZ,
I
Bishop o f Denver.

The leading Catholic paper of France recently published a list
o f the priests and religious killed in the war. It contained 1,250 names.
a
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Matthew J. W. Smith, editor of The Register, expects to be able
to resume his duties next week, after six weeksi’ absence, due to an
operation, followed by serious complications.

t
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t

On June 20, the Sacred Congregation of Rites will hold a prepa
ratory session on the miracles proposed for the canonization of the
Blessed Joan of Arc. On the fourteenth of November it will discuss
the martyrdom and miracles of the Venerable Oliver Plunket, Arch
bishop o f Armagh, Ireland.
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“ THE BOOTED CAPUCHIN.”
General de Castelnau, whom an English paper calls the best gen
eral that France has in this war, is a model Catholic and hears mass
every day. This has roused the bitter opposition of Clemeneeau, the
notorious ex-premier of France, who hates the Catholics. In his paper
h e calls the brilliant general “ the booted Capuchin.” How ungrate
fu l and how unpatriotic it is, on the part of this bad man, to sneer at
the religion of the great Catholic general, who has saved France on
two occasions, at Nancy and at Verdun, and Avho gave up two of his
sons in the service of his country!
' <&»
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A BIT OF ELECTION PSYCHOLOGY.
In their published acknowledgments of the result of the late elec
tion, the three candidates, all unconsciously, betrayed their personal
psychology. Mr*. Speer’s statement contained but three “ I ’s,” one
representing, we guess, his very successful postmastership, and the
two others, his no less successful two mayoralties, ^Ir. Booth, with
becoming modesty, had but one “ I,” reminding us of his honorable
position in the state legislature. And Mr. Macey, mirabile dictu! had
BO less than five “ I ’s ” in his factum or seriptura, and we still ponder
and wonder what they represent.
L.
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$1,000 FOR PROOF.
Father Noll of “ Our Sunday Visitor” makes the above offer to a
ao called “ Free Press Defense League,” which has circularized Con
gress with the latest calumny, alleging that the Catholic hierarchy
o f the United States has been actively engaged in fomenting a new
revolution in Mexico and demanding an investigation! The purpose
obviously is to stir up new religious bigotry, in view of the coming
political campaign; and the “ P’ree Press Defense League,” a by
product of the “ ^Menace,” is a misnomer and in reality solicits funds
fo r Socialist propaganda.
Q.
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ONE MORE SIGN OF THE TIMES.

Our New York Presbyterian “ separated brethren” are in trouble
“ By a vote of 42 to 29 the Cincinnati Presbytery, on April 17, passed
a a overture petitioning the General A.ssembly of the church to cut off
(excommunicate, as.it were) the Presbyteiy of New York from mem
bership, ‘ because~of long-continued disloyalty.’ ” This action was
taken at a very stormy session, when it Avas ascertained that three
candidates, who had received their degrees from the Union Theolog
ical Seminary, Avere, approved by the Ncav York Presbytery the Aveek
before. According to Ur. P'ox’s protest, all three Union candidates
refused to affirm the belief in the virgin birth of Christ, as related by
MatthcAv and Luke. One of them, Mr. Chaffee, Avould not affiPm the
raising of Lazarus from the dead, or the resurrection of Christ. Mr
Douglass said that the scriptural Avritings embodied certain contra
dictions. Both Douglass and Chaffee Avere unable to accept certain
Old Testament miracles, such as the pillar of cloud and fire, and the
manna from heaA'en.
Let ns hope these “ stumbling blocks” Avill become “ stepping
stones” to sincere Protestants, Avhose eyes they should open.
L.
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THE MONTH OF OUR BLESSED LADY.
We are once more in the beautiful month o f IMay, the month of
flowers, the month consecrated to our Heavenly Mother. The most
beautiful of all the months of the year has been most fitly dedicatee
to the most beautiful of God’s creatures. Let us, therefore, honor
Mary during these glorious spring days, on account of her exaltec
dignity. For we call her, and she is in very truth, the Mother of
Jesus—the Mother of God. “ And Avhat is there more exalted than
the Mother of G od?” asks St. Ambrose, “ what is there more splen
did than she, whom divine Splendor chose?” Not a day of May
should pass without offering to Mary a flower, an act of homage, an
act of self-denial. If there are May devotions in our parish church
let us not fail to be present at them.
“ As the dewy shades of eve’n
«
Gather o ’er the balmy air,”
let us together With all of M ary’s loving children wend our way to
the May shrine.
P

Thru the Periscope

Religious Statistics of Italy. — The
government census of Italy shows a pop
ulation of 35,597,784. Among these are
79,050 foreigners. Now, of this popula
tion the census returned. Catholics, 32,983,664; Protestants, 123,253; Hebrews,
34,324; Greek schismatics, 2,200; athe
ists, 874,532; returned no answer, 053,404.
, , As to the Protestant propaganda in
Italy, the facts should be brought before
American non-Catliolics, who subscribe
to these “Roman missions,” that their
representatives seem to enjoy “ soft”
jobs, for after being in Rome about 40
years they can point to not more tlian
200 communicants,in each denomination,
and these were purchased by sums of
money and by souperism; besides, the
main disgusting feature of tlieir proselytism, against which there was lately a
solemn protest from tlie Society^ for the
Preservation of the Faith, are s'acrilegioiA attacks against everything Catho
lic or Cliristian: tlie Blessed Virgin is de
spised, St. Paul is derided, tlie popes
condemned, the greatest savants of the
Church are belittled, St. Thomas of
Aquin and St. Augustine are barely able
to reach the girdles of Calvin and Luther,
and facts contained in the New and Old
Testaments are boldly denied, by a non
descript hireling with the title of “ pro
fessor” before his name and the “ D.D.”
after it!
Premier Asquith Visits the Pope.— For
If you have any loA'e for the Queen of IleaA'cn, jmu Avill devise
the first time in history an Knglish pre
some method of honoring her every day of this beautiful month.
mier, Mr. Asquith, visited the pope a
^
^4k
^4k 4k ^
4k
short time ago; he made his way to the
Vatican exactly eighteen hours after hi^
REV. ANDREW B. CASEY.
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Father Casey’s death has come upon us with such startling sud
denness, and the affection Avhich he inspired was so deep, and our
sense of loss is so bcAvildering, that it tears our very heartstrings to
attempt to Avrite his obituary. The first thought Avith Avhich he im
pressed the Avriter some thirteen years ago, and the one that Avas
uppermost in all the relations of a happy friendship since then, Avas
his utter unselfishness. In a letter received from him only la.st Aveek,
referring to plans for restoration of failing health, this poignant sen
tence occurs: “ This Avill be my first vacation in fourteen years.”
His unselfishness was not the rather passiA^e thing which is displayed
when opportunity arises, but it Avas an actiAC energetic quality Avhich
constantly sought its object. Some seminarian needed a home dur
ing summer vacation. Father Casey’s door opened to receive him
Avith most cordial welcome. A student at the State Teachers’ College
had some difficulty in pursuing her studies, the resourcefulness of
the Greeley pastor Avas busy at once to make things easy. Ills so
licitude AA'as not bounded by his parish; wherever he had infiuence
it Avas exercised to lighten some one’s burden. The money he re
ceived Avas immediately disbursed; an evangelical poverty Avas his
lot from the day of his ordination until the day of his death.

arrival from Pari and came away deep
ly impressed with the brilliant talents of
a great pontiff. The press, as usual, was
full of conjectures about the purpose of
the visit, but they are mere conjectures.
In the same line we read the other day
an official denial that the pope on Fri
day telegraphed the kaiser and President
Wilson urging conciliation. No such
step has been taken by the pope, the au
thority for the denial being Sir Henry
Howard, British minister to the Vatican.
But the papers will continue to talk and
guess.
The Vatican Observatory.—Under the
direction of Father John Hagen, S.J., the
former astronomer of Georgetown uni
versity, AVashin^on, D. C., the second
volume of the “ Catalogo Astrografico”
has been completed by tlie Vatican ob
servatory, and contains the photographs
of 30,042 stars. It is known that for sev
eral years nineteen observatories all over
the world have been engaged in taking a
photograph of the starry heavens; of
these observatories, three are located in
America, eleven in Europe', three in A f
rica and tliree in Oceania.
A Second Catholic Church in Athens.—
Tlie second Catholic church erected in
Atliens, the Greek capital, was recently
opened; it was dedicated to the Sacred
Heart by the Latin archbisliop of Athens,
Mgr. Petit, and is in charge of the Jes
uit Fathers. The'magnificent Cathedral
of St. Denys did not suffice for the everincreasing crowd of Catholics coming
from the isles and abroad to this great
city.

Christ a Fortress for the Church
Which No Enemy Can Batter Down

AKTritten for Thl« Hewspaper by Bev. even above Him, and deitiand of Him the
'WilUam Bamony, BJ)., of St.
reason AA-hy for His acts.
Boca’B Home, Benver.
The conflict betAveen light and dark
FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. ness, between maiiifesteij Aveak strengtli
But I tell you the truth; it is expedient and silent infinite power,, continues. We
for you tlia't I go; for if 1 go not, the must not think that Ave poor Aveak crea
Paraclete will not come to you; but if I tures—clergy or people—are the bulgo I Avill send Him to you.— (John xvi.,
bulwarks of safety to the Church. We
The help God gives His Church and His would be like the apostles before the
children, members of tliis Church, is not Holy (Jhost came upon them Avere it not
done with shoAV. He is an abomiiiatorof that the same Holy Spirit is with us.
the ostentatious. Quietly and calmly all We must certainly carry arms, but not
His Avorks are effected and all His desires the arms of Peter in the garden before
carried out. It is only once in aAvhile, the apprehension of Christ and His cru
when He sends some heavy punisliment cifixion, but the arms of Peter after his
over men for their Avickedness, that He repentance succeeding the denial of liis
acts very/conspicuously. Tliis He does Muster, and tlie arms of Peter after the
He had an indomitable spirit of loyalty. The case might seem because it is niieded to recall man to a scene in the supiier room at Jerusalem,
very dark against some friend of his; the charity of silence might sense of duty and teach him the awful- that gave him strength. Our enemies are
iiess of his Jiidge-to-he unless he mends coming at us "with the clang of sword and
appear to be the very best you could extend; you might wish to gloss
his AA'ays. In the Old Testament, par the boom of cannon, and there arc others
things over, and let the matter |lrop. If you had any complacency ticularly, do ^ ^ fin d examples of God lying in ambush for us. Gently and al
in such charity you got a rude aAvakening. Father Casey had a punishing-man Avhile manifesting His ter most silently Ave go foi'Avard to meet
fervid eloquence of defense that made the criminal seem a martyr. rible ire and stupendous poAver. In tlie them. Our defense is infallible, it is the
You began to feel guilty yourself, and you Avere finally soothed by XeAV Dispensation He works His bless Holy Ghost, the “ Spirit of Truth.” Truth
ings and His puiiishnieiits also, as a rule, alone conquers and will prevail.
some charitable explanation of your rashness. All his geese were
gently and many times almost unnotieeThere will be times Avheii it Avill seem
swans. No ecclesia.stical organization had quite the excellence of
that our hark is about to be submerged
ably.
the diocese of DftnA’er. Had you come from Columbia, Harvard or
It is different Avitli God's enemies. and it will appear that our guide is sleep
Yale, you began to feel apologetic when Father Casey spoke of the Their’s is a Avay of rougliness and clamor, ing, as Christ appeared to be Avhen tlie
State Teachers’ College, and you had to revise all your estimates of and even where it is occult, it is not for boat on tlie lake bearing the apostles Avas
ability and moral worth, Avhen the favorite sons of Weld county any virtue’s sake but Avith the intent of being tossed about by the Avinds. But
deceiving. AA'ickodiiess cannot hide very the danger is no real danger as long as
were discussed. Greeley Avas a great city, and the church there must long under the cloak of modesty and gen we remain fast to it. He only is con
measure up to its best institxtions. Anything less beautiful than St. tleness. It is ever on.the search for a quered Avho deserts.the bark.. True it is
Peter’s Avould be an intolerable irrelevance, and to keep the flag battlefield Avhere it can murder and tliat many once Avithin it are floating
flying the most representative of his brethren in the priesthood were Avouiid and destroy. It endeavors by loud noAv on different seas, in barks unlike
requisitioned on all great occasions. No priest was ever too bu.sy shouts to attract the people its Avay and our OAvn. but this is due to their OAvn
lead them to adopt its cause. It must fault. The boat on Avliich they once
to respond to such a call. It was only a few Aveeks ago that Bishop folloAv him AA’ho originated it—Satan— sailed is still gliding over the troubled
McGovern lent the grace of his presence, the distinction of his office him Avlio disturbed the great order estab Avaters and Avill be until time is no more.
and the ferAmr of his eloquence to St. Peter’s pulpit.
lished by God Avhen He created angels Frail the Catholic and Aveak, nay, a
The philosophy in the curriculum of a secular college, is a fruit and men. Being no gentleness to it, coAvard, who does not earnestly and contliere can be no peaceable jirocedure. The fidentl.v, while doing his best, trust in
ful source of loss of faith. Father Casey was keenly alive to such
roiigli winds cannot but disturb the calm the silent strength and poAver of God. The
dangers, and made a careful study of the points of possible attack of the sea, the appearance of Avickedness very tactics of our enemies plainly sIioav
and the lines of adequate defense. Thus he safeguarded the faith of cannot but destroy peace and create hoAV very often tlieir guide is no one but
the disturber of peace. In heaven tliere
his parishioners who studied at the college, and established fine waves of discord.
Today’s Gospel giA'es us an excellent can be no enmity, no combat, no liate.
prestige for Catholic scholarship. The large interest he took in stu
example of the ways of God. Christ says Some one of the sides noAv Avagiiig Avar
dent life, and the intelligent manner in Avhich it Avas displayed, might
it is expedient for us tliat He go. We cannot enter tliere. Let it not he ours.
be followed to advantage in connection Avith many of the bigger Avoiild imagine that He could do more by While Ave must fight, let us do it ns did
academic institutions of the country.
remaining after His glorious triiimpli Christ and His apostles and the martyrs
over death and give His folloAvers greater that folloAved them, Avith no hate for our
W h e r e v e r h e A v o r k e d h e l e f t a r e c o r d f o r h i g h i n t e l l i g e n t z e a l,
strength and encouragement and coii- poor, wring brethren, hut as possessors
a n d t h e g r a e i o u s n e s s a n d SAVeet h u m a n i t y o f h is A vays w m n h im a
foiind, effectively. His enemies. But such of the true faitli with a command from
h o s t o f e n t h u s i a s t i c f r i e n d s . H i s b r o t h e r p r i e s t s Avill a l w a y s r e m e m  Avas not His method. All the above its author—God Himself—to defend it;
b e r h im f o r h is m a n l i n e s s , h i s s p i r i t o f t a c t f u l p r o g r e s s , h is k i n d l y would be done, hut in another A\ay than for it is truth and truth can lead us not o l e r a n c e b y A vh ich h e Avas a l l t h i n g s t o a ll m e n . t h e w o n d e r f u l g e n  by His visible presence. Men had seen Avhere hut to eternal bliss.
e r o s i t y o f h is h e a r t , a n d t h a t g r e a t c h a r i t y o f h is A vh ich n e v e r f a i l e d . Him, had discoursed Avith Him, had seen
Ills Avoiiderfiil poAver as manifested in FATHER BARRY’S APRIL “RECORD”
I l i s u n s e l f i s h z e a l A\'as t h e w o n d e r a n d d e s p a i r o f u s a ll.
M a y h is
INTERESTING.
His works, yet tliey had crucified Him
s o u l r e s t i n p e a c e , a n d m a y t h e f r a g r a n c e o f h is m e m o r y l o n g h a n g midst uproar and tumult. He could noAv
r o u n d u s t o m a k e - l i f e SAveet a n d t e n d e r a n d t o e n c o u r a g e u n s e lf is h call doAvn the thunderbolts from heaven
From that interesting quarterly, The
upon them, hut He would not adopt any Record, piihlislied in El Raso, Tex., and
a im s .
'
O ’D.
such means. His enemies were yet to edited by Rev. EdAvard Barry, S.J., Tlie
live on, like His faithful followers, their Register is pleased to reproduce the folAVe
are
unconsciously
making
the
cof
FUTURE BELONGS TO CATHOLICS
natural lives and tlicn a justice indis loAving items for the enjoyment of its
fin
and
digging
its
grave.
Father
Ber
FEAR OF PROTESTANT MINISTER
nard Vaiiglian said a few days ago in a putably clear Avoiild he done them. He readers:
Only $1,200 for Easter!
|)ublic meeting in London that we want must go. His Father's Avork is accoirt(Continued from Page 1.)
T-wo hundred and ten gave the “ Widman Catholic houscbohls thnn in the ed men, munitions, and money if Eng plished. He Avill remain in an especial
Protestant. Tlie United States is fast land was to survive and flourish, but way Avith His Church, but He Avill bo seen OAv’s mite.”
Five hundred and thirty gave the jit
becoming a Roman Catholic stronghold. most of all did we want fewer empty no Inore. Like the gentle breeze* that
In the New England states, the original cradles. As long as we have only two comes to soothe us in the midst of the ney fare.
Mieliael Connerton gave $5,000.
home of Piiritunisni as immortalized in children to show for the Roman Cath hottest days, will He come to guard us
Even nickels arc decreasing in number.
the story of tlie Pilgrim Fathers, are olic four, we are fighting a losing cause. and.protect us and revive us Avliile Ave
Uncle
Sam must ,be making bullets of
struggle
in
the
licated
niglits
of
spiritual
Wherever
the
solution
lies,
this
mnch
is
now important centers of Catholicism,
them.
one of the states alone, Massachusetts, Certain, and I say it not as criticism of and bodily difficulty.
El Paso has a population of 32,737
But He Avill do more. His Father has
showing 1,100,000 Catholics to 4.50,000 Catholicism, for that religion, too, like
Crotestants of all denominations com- all other religions, has as its adherents planned something else for His Aveak fol- Mexicans, 27,359 White Americans, 1,514
biniHl. Again, in New York State we thoiisamls of earnest, pious, good-living loAvers. Another one blessed like Him Negroes, 243 Chinese, 44 Japanese and 5
find 2,300,000 Catliolics and about 300,- souls; I say it not in any spirit of jeal self, nay! God of very God, tiie Para Indians, in all 61,902 residents, with 7,097
000 Methodists, while no other Protest ousy or bitterness—for where can you clete will come and abide with His people. refugees'from Mexico. (Report of the U.
ant body can number more than 200,000. expect to find charity of thoiiglit and This Person of the Blessed Trinity will S. Special Census, taken in Jan, 1916.)
Miss Tessie Doyie, a graduate of Sa
My figures are triistwortliy, for they are Avork unless among Christian ministers? not suffer, Avill not be crucified. He is
taken from tlie “ llibbert Journal,” the —I say tliat this much is certain: that, simply to be an ever-present help in our cred Heart High school, Denver, Colo., is
leading authoritative review of religion unless a miracle happens, according to combat against the poAvers of darkness. one of the latest acquisitions to Cath
and pliilosoph)'. The sum and substance the laAV of population, which, like the He Avill be the fortress that guards the olic society in general and to our Young
of the matter is this: Roman Catholi law of the Medes and Persians, altereth Cluircli and which no enemy artillery can Toadies’ Sodality in particular. Miss
cism is everywhere flourishing. Witness not, England and the whole Christianized batter doAvn. He will stand by as silent Doyle fills a responsible and lucrative po
the croAvds that go to mass down Bury- Avorld Avill some time in the future— as the highest peaks in the nipiintains sition in the local offices of the Trr-State
road, every Sunday niorning. Their num sooner than some of us think—be over- and as impenetrable. He will he ad telephone Co., having been transferred
bers darken the road. So do the children Avhelmingly Roman Catholis owing to mired, not so much for the show He from Denver for that purpose. Welcome,
as they play in the street at the top the simple but sufficient reason that the makes in preserving the Church, hut for Tessie, make yourself at home.
No More Jokes in Record.—Since our
end of the town. And in contrast notice Catholic birth rate is 50 per cent more His insuperable poAver tliough Avith no
how Protestantism is everywhere lan virile, more aggressiA’e, than that of apparent activity. He is God. Why last issue paper has advanced six or seven
should He show His total strength to cents per pound. The government needs
guishing. Look at their lien of commun Protestantism.
icants in church and in chapel alike, and
man ? What hauglitiiiess it Avoiild be on all that can be had to make paper bullets
listen to the wail that our Sunday
our part to ask God to s Iioav us His for shooting at Mexicans, and we can’t
Ireland Has Ne'w Undersecretary.
schools are not what they were thirty
Sir Robert Chalmers, who has been mightiness? H oav easily we forget what afford to pay a high price in order to con
years ago. Protestantism is not a lost governor of Ceylon since 1913, has been small creatures Ave are. With but a vert it into jokes, and then, too, parts of
cause, certainly; but at the rate we are appointed to succeed Sir Matthew Na spark of God’s intelligence, Ave often try our subscription lists are sufficiently
going on it soon will be.
to put ourselves on a level Avitli Him or jocular.
than as undersecretary for Ireland.

(By ‘N,” a Lay Member of the Auxiliary
Fleet.)
It is possible to please all your friends,
but only a feAv at a time.
The belt Avay to get AA-hat one wants
is to Avant only Avhat one can get.
. “ Is your wife economical?”
“ She certainly is Avhen she buys my
shirts and neckties.”
.Housecleaning time is at hand, and tho
restaurants down toAvn are doing a rush
ing business.
Tlie tilings Avliich don't concern pcof)^
are usually the things that giA-e them the
most concern.
Many of the Aveddings that beggar de
scription have a tendency to beggar tho
bride’s father as aa’ cII.
A local piano dealer has begun to sell
autos as a side issue. Soon the pianos
will be the side issue.
The latest in Chicago is a shaveteria.
But until some one invents a liaircuteria,
the barbers Avill continue in business.
“ My son Avill soon graduate from col
lege. What Avould you advise him to
read?”
“ The ‘Help Wanted’ column.’’
A little "boy avIio Avas asked by his
teaclier to frame a sentence containing
the word “asbestos” gave this one: “ I
learn my lessons as best as I can.”
If Henry Ford should get the nomina
tion for president he Avould need tlie
votes of Ford oAvners only to insure his
election.
A former policeman Avent to church one
daj'. It Avas the first time in his life
he liad ever attendeil services, and when
they passed the collection basket he dis
played his star.
Tlie sermons on “ Mother” last Sunday
must have been a most welcome relief
to the Protestant congregations of Den
ver that have been harangued the past
few AA’eeks with political matters.
Dr. J. J. O’Neil is telling the story of a
Georgia Avoinan, a typical “ cracker,” who
visited an Atlanta dentist for treatment.
After drilling one of her teeth, the den
tist remarked, “ Do you feel that air?”
and she asked, “ That air Avhat?”
A sectarian bishop of St. Louis ap
proves of the word “obey” in the wed
ding ceremony. In vicAV of the frequent
divorces in his church, “ stick” and “stay”
Avould be good AVords to introduce in the
contract.
“ Tliere goes one of the most successful
physicians in Denver, and yet he knows
little about his profession.”
“ IVliat’a the secret of his success,
then ?”
“He keeps the magazine table in his
Avaiting-room strictly up to date.” .
Asked about sonie suburban city lots
he purchased some years ago in a section
wlierc he had hoped the Tramway would
extend its lines, a newspaper reporter
said the other day that he now wishes
he’d gone tv,-o blocks further and pur
chased a farm instead.
Little Dorothy was finishing her pray
ers. “ Dod bless muvver, Dod bless
favver, Dod bless dramuvver. Amen.”
“ But, dear,”' said grandmother, “ you
forgot your new little sister that- came
today.”
“ Too late,” replied Dorothy. “ Tan’t
det lier in now.”
The latest variation of the one-step in
Ncav York is called “ Walking the Dog.”
It was doubtless discovered by some so
ciety matron Avhile giving Fido an airing.
It Avill surely prove" popular with those
Avho have given up “ Rocking the Baby,”
and AA'ho prefer to spend their time danc
ing Avitli insipid young felloAvs Avho Avear
tooth-brush mustaches and hom-rimined
glasses.
Victor Herbert has composed a special
accompaniment for “ The Fall o f a Na
tion,” a neAv plioto spectacle. The name
of the nation is not mentioned, but if
England is intended, Mr. Herbert, avIio
is a grandson of Samuel Lover, and avIio
is head of the Irish organization that re
cently met in Ncav York, Avill doubtless
use Wagnerian effects in the bombard
ment scenes and excerpts from “ The Fly
ing Dutchman” when the aerial raids arb
being depicted.
A bachelor of wealth Avas much sought
after by many of the charming young
Avomcn of the town. A pretty maiden
was sure she had brouglit him to tlie
point of a proposal.
“What was the happiest moment of
your life ?” she asked Avhile they ^were
enjoying the theater together.
“ The happiest moment of my life,” he
answered, “ was when a jcAveler once took
back an engagement ring and gave me
some cuff links instead.”
‘
An indulgent father who gave his
eight-year-old son a*flve-dollar bill for
his birthday asked him Avhat he was go
ing to do with it. Said he; “ First I’m
going to a store and get It changed into
dollars. Then I’m going to another store
and get the dollars changed into halvcsp
then to another store and get the halves
elianged into quarters, then to another
place and get the quarters changed into
dimes and nickels.”
“ Why make so many trips?” asked his
father.
And the young financier said: “ Well,
somebody is liable to make a mistake,
and it won’t be me.”
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D E N V I R

IN D E N V E R P A R IS H E S
SODALITY CAMPAIGN AT
ST. PATRICK’S SUCCESSFUL ♦

-

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦
♦
♦
♦
May 21, Sunday.—Fourth after ♦
+ Flaster. Gospel, St. John 16, 5-14; +
+ Christ promises the Comforter. +
+ *Blessed Constantine the Great, 337. ♦
+
May 22, Monday.— *St. Julia, vir- +
+ gin martvT, 626.
^
♦
♦
May 23, Tuesday.—St. .John Bapt. ♦
♦ dc Rossi, Rome, 1764. *Fatheu,.John ♦
4* Peter de Smet, St. Ix)uis, 1873.
♦
♦
May 24, Wednesday.—Our Lady ♦
+ Holy of Christiana, 1814.
4*
+
May 25, Thursday."—St. Gregory +
♦ VII, pope, 1085. *Sts. Mary Cle- ♦
♦ bphe and Salome. Blessed M. So- ♦
♦ phie Barat, foundress Ladies of Sa- +
♦ cred Heart, l8C5.
♦
+
Jlay 20, Friday.—St. Philip Xeri, 4*
4* founder of oratory, Rome, 1595.
4*
4* May 27, Saturday.-^St. Bede the 4*
4> Venerable, doctor of church, 734. 4*
4* 'Patronage of St. Louis king.
4*
♦ 4 -4 > 4 '4 -4 * 4 i + 4 '4 * 4 * 4 '4 '4 '4 '4 '4 '

(Thomas ,T. Moian.,
X est Sunday the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity will receive holy communion in a
body at the 7:30 mass. As a result of
a recent campaign, conducted for the
purpose of increasing the sodality, tlie
membership has assume<l rcnmrkahlc
proportions. It is anticipated that the
sodality will make a grcfater showing
than ever before next Sunday. The
young ladies herewith extend their
thanks to those who generously assisted
in the work of making their dance last
Friday evening a success.
Miss Margaret Nevans is visiting in
Omaha, Nebr.
Mr. Cornelius Higgins has left on a
trip to Kentucky, where he will spend
his vacation visiting different parts of
that state.

ST. LOUIS’ PARISH PLANS
PROGRAM FOR MAY 29

ST. LEO’S YOUNG LADIES
(St. Louis’ Clnrrch, Englewood.)
PLAN MAY FESTIVAL
On May 29th, at Bivins hall, 2993 S.^ ^ J
On Thursday and Friday evenings of
Broadway, a social is to be held for the
beneOt of the church. The ladies of the next week, !May 25 and 26, the Young
parish are to serve an elegant supper Ladic.s’ sodality of St. I^eo’s ehurch will
from 5 to 8 p. ni. At 8:30 an entertain give a festival in St. Leo’s hall. Thurs
ment under the direction of .Joseph Xew- day there will be a short concert, fol
man is to be given. The many friends lowed by a card party. Friday there
will be another concert with a’ change of
of the parish are cordially invited.
Little Clara Jurgens of 2815 S. Ban program, followed by a dance. The young
nock, is at St. Joseph’s hospital, where ladies will serve refreshments both
she underwent an operation for appen
dicitis.
Mrs. Frank ilargowski is seriously ill ST. PHILOMENA GIRLS
at her home, 2818 S. Bannock.
PLAN SOCIAL, MAY 26
The many friends of Mrs. F. Bnshnell
(By Elizabeth Mary Gaule.)
are happy that she is home again from
The following compose the committee
the hospital and that she is so steadily
on arrangements for the dance to be
improving.
Mrs. Jennie Hall was taken Thursday given at Progress hall by the Girls’ Club,
last to the Littleton hospital for treat the 26th of t'lis month: Ethel Brady,
ment and perhaps for an operation. Her chairman; Edna Hanifeu and Josephine
many friends trust she will soon be re Metz. The committee on refreshments
are: Eileen Frazier, Rosabelle Reilly,
stored to health.
'Last Sunday the Crowning of Jfary Miss Fitzpatrick. Eugene O’Fallon will
ceremony was very impressive. As little be floor manager.
!Mr. and Mrs. Michael Walsh of 1145
Clarissa Vandenburg placed the crown of
roses on the brow of the statue the Madison street;- have announced the en
sweet voice of Gwendolyn Cunningliam gagement of their daughter, Marcella
thrilled all present with the coronation Agnes, to Mr. Cyrus L. Colburn of the
hymn.
Sacred Heart parish. The marriage will
Rosewig’s mass, under the direction of take place in June.
Next Sunday is communion day for
Mrs. Mary E. Maloney, with Mr.\ John
Arnold at the organ, was ably sung. At the League of the Sacnsl Heart.
Mr. John B. Kaser of 11.30 St. Paul
the Offertory Mrs. Maloney beautifully
street, left Monday for Chicago on
sang Millard’s “ Avc Maria.”
business trip.

REQUIEM MASS FOR FR.
W ALKER AT CATHEDRAL ST. DOMINIC’S H. N. S.
WILL HOLD SMOKER
(Cathedral Parish)
A solemn high mass of requiem was
sung Monday morning at 8 "o’clock for
the repose of the soul of the late Rev.
Father Frederick J. Walker. The o ffi
cers of the mass were: Celebrant, Rev,
Raymond P. Hickey; deacon. Rev. W al
ter Grswie; subdeacon. Rev. E. J. Mannix,
and master of ceremonies, Mr. Joseph
Higgins.
First Communion Sunday, May 28.
A class of eighty-five children will re
ceive their first holy communion Sunday
morning. May 28, at the 8:30 mass. A f
ter the communion mass Father McMenamin will entprtain th e , children at a
communion breakfast at the rectory.
Three Weddings Solemnized.
ilonday morning, at 7 :30, Mias Marie
Kaelin of this parish became the bride
of Mr. Bernard Armst, also of this par
ish. The marriage ceremony was per
formed and the nuptial mass celebrated
by the Rev. A. Kaelin, an uncle of the
bride.
Tuesday morning at 6:30 Mi^. Joseph
Koppsho and Miss Anna Gaspar, both
of Buckingham, Colo., were united in
marriage. The officiating priest was
Rev. E. J. Mannix.
At 8:30 o’clock the same morning Miss
Marie Krasovitz of this parish became
the bride of Leo Dallarosa, also of this
parish. The Rev. Joseph Bosetti per
formed the ’ceremony.

O A T B O IiIO

ing Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
LOYOLA SINGERS PRESENT
“ BUL-BUL” NEXT MONDAY Sidney Winters .‘"'hattnek.
Next Monday evening at Adelphian
hall, Lawrence street, near 28th, the L oy
ola Choral e^ub, under the direction of
I,ouis A. Reilly, will present for the first
time in Denver, a clever light opera,
“ Bulbul.” This charming opera has had
some one thousand performances in all
parts of the English-speaking world
since its first appearance some four years
ago. The text is by Maude E. Inch and
the music by W. Rhys-Herlkut. Several
of Jlr. Reilly’s own songs, the poetry by
Clara I,. Aldeu, will be interpolated into
the opera.
The principal roles will Im filled by
Gladys Fisher, Monica Ross, Frances
Healey, Lorena I,ynott, James Sullivan,
Allen I.x!Moyne, I,eo Connell, Larry Staf
ford and Stanley Cronin.
A chorus of fifty .singers will assist
the principals, and there will be a special
professional orchestra to accompany the
performers.

YOUNG LADIES AT LORETTO
GIVE SUCCESSFUL RECITALS
The lovers of music who were pre
vented on account of the inclemency of
the weather from visiting Loretto
Heights last Sunday missed a rare musi
cal treat. The recitals given by Miss
Agnes Berry, assisted by Miss Emma
Hill, and by Miss Isabelle Horan, as
sisted by Miss Josephine Casey, w^re
brilliant successes. These young ladies
certainly reflected credit on thqir able
instructresses, and won for themselves
w'ell-mcritt'd applause.
To entertain an audience for an hour
and a half with music from the masters,
and all purely from memory, requires no
small amount of intellectual labor—no
time for idle dreams in that maiden’s
life. The excellent work of Miss, B< rry
and hliss Horan proves that success at
L. H. A. comes not to those who would
tri-ad the easy way.
The stage represented an ideal studio
— gi-aceful ferns and elegant draperies
giving the finishing touches, while to
crown all, the cliief composers of the eve
ning looked down upon the performers':
Liszt in a bronze bust seemed to view
the scene with a critical eye, while
Beethoven gazed from the canvas, his
face lighted with inspiration.
The programs were aptly chosen; the
vocal numbers of Miss Emma Hill giving
variety to Miss Berry’s recital, and the
violin selections by Miss Josephine Casey
adding to the charm of Miss Horan’s.
Miss Berry’s last number, Beethoven’s
“ Sonate Pathetique,” formed a fitting
conclusion to her excellent program. Un
der her skillful fingers all the anguish
and grief of the great musician’s life
seemed poured forth in the pathos of this
sonata, and as the last notes sank into
our souls we felt that we had been near
a friend who had suffered and who had
sympathized.
In Miss Horan’s program again we
meet our friend Beethoven; his “ Minuet”
by Miss Josephine Casey won loud ap
plause; but the grand finale was the best
of all, the famous “ Rigoletto” of Liszt.
In this Miss Horan crowned herself with
laurels. Me thought that even, the crit
ical eye of dear old Franz had in it a
merry twinkle as he whispered, “ Well
done.”
Altogether the programs were a great
success and a great pleasure. A half
hour’s intermission being allowed be
tween the recitals, the audience had time
to wander thru the spacious halls and
rooms of the academy, before returning
to the auditorium for the second recital.
We are 'sure that at the close of the af
ternoon’s performance all felt as the
“ Bard of Avon” when he said:
“ The man that hath no music in himself.
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet
.sounds.
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and
spoils.”

(By George Peavey)
The committee on arrangements for
the smoker to be given by the Holy
Name society at their June meeting is
planning many novel entertaining fea
tures. An invitation will be extended to
all the men of the parish to attend the
smoker.
Wednesday evening of last w'eek a sec
ond performance of their vaudeville en
tertainment was given by the Children
of Mary sodality. Thelma Rice and
Mary Shannon, as black-faced comedi
ans, were the hit of the eyening.
Next Sunday is communion day for the
Children of Mary sodality. They will re
ceive the Holy Eucharist in a body at the
7 :30 mass.
The crowning of the May queen will
take place on Sunday, May 28, in St.
Dominic’s church.
Ernestine Mariano was cleverly sur
prised on Tuesday evening. May 9, by a
number of her friends.
The Children of Mary sodality will en
joy a social next Wednesday- evening and
will also give a reception on Friday of
next week.
Mr. Evan McMillan, a well-known
member of the parish, is seriously ill.
HOLY HOUR SERVICES AT
The girls of the fifth and sixth grades
ST. JOHN’S, ON FRIDAYS
arc much elated because of their recent
victories over the boys in two spelling
(By M. R. M.)
matches.
Holy Hour services are lield every Fri
day evening at 7:45.
Next Sunday is communion Sunday
for the Children of Mary .Sodality.
The Thimble Club met Wednesday,
May 17, at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Brandenburg, 221 St. Paul street. The
afternoon was devotwl to fancy work
and music after which dainty refresh
17th and Welton Sts.
Denver, Colo.
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gray and daugh
“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES.”
ter Geraldine, are having a very pleasant
sojourn in the east.
EUROPEAN PLAN
, RATES, $1.00 UP
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Freeman are re
joicing over the arrival of a ten-pound
Our new Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
baby boy, born on Monday, May 8. The
baby will be named Mablon I'raneis Jr.
All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot
Mrs. Kreeman was formerly Katherine
Krentz of this parisli.
The choir spent a plea.sant social even-

Mi.s.s Rhoda Brandenburg is pbmning
a trip east.
The many friends of Mi.ss Sadie O'Hara
will be grieved to hear that she is con
fined to her home,-suffering from a nerv
ous spell.
Mrs. John McCarran ba.s recovered
from an attack of ptomaine iwison, and
is able to be out again.
Tlie Altar Society held its regular
monthly meeting last week with iirs.
Clifford Edwards at her home, 447 Jo.sepbinc street.

Awnings
The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
1 4 2 1 Larim er S t.

Personal attention to detail by
PETER C. SCHAEFER.
JOE A. SCHAEFER

(St. Francis de Sales’.)
The Young Ladies’ Swlalitj' will give
a card party and social dance Friday
evening of this week at the hall on Al,imeda and South Slicrraaii. A pleasant
evening is assuri-d all tliose who attend.
The ladies of tlie Altar Society will
receive holy communion at the 7:30 mass
next Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Nelson of 221 E. Majde
street was operated upon forappendieitil
at St. Joseph's hospital Tui“.sday. Her
many friends will b»‘ glad to hear that
■she is getting along nicely.

SODALITY SOCIAL AT
i
ST. JOSEPH’S TUESDAY!
The Married Ladies’ Sodality of .8t.
Josepli’s parish will give a~card party at
the ehurch auditorium Tuesdav evcniiur.
May 2.’i.
The sodality is putting forth every ef
fort to make this one of the most pleas
ant and attractive socials of the season.
The proceeds of the party will be for the
benefit of the cliiireh.
The ladies of the sodality extend a
cordial invitation to all their friends to
be present.

SACRED HEART CHILDREN
HONOR ST. ALOYSIUS
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Last Sunday, which was the first of
the “ Six Sundays of St. Aloysios,” a
large number of the children of the .Sa
cred Heart school went to holy commun
ion, in honor of the Patron of Youth. A
plenary indulgence is granted for eaeh
of the six Sundays.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Young Ladii-s’ and Children of
Mary sodalities.
Father McDonnell wa.s at Cripple
Cro<‘k last Sunday, where he preached at
the Forty Hours for Father Charles Ilagiis, the pastor.

SODALITY FOR CHILDREN AT
LITTLETON.

.

H A T S and

PANAMAS

Monday Evening
M A Y 22
D IBEOnO N OF LOOTS A. EEILLY

O’BRIEN’S HA T STORE

:-: IN T H E D E L IG H T F U L O P E R A :-:

1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
All the Nobby Styles in Straw and Panama Hats.

“BULBUL”

S T R A W S from .........................$ 1 .5 0 to $ 3 .0 0
P A N A M A S f r o m ........... ..

$ 5 .0 0 to $ 7 .5 0

Our line of Felt Hats for spring still complete, from $2.00
grade to John B. Stetson’s best.
DAVID O'BRIEN, Proprietor.

A choice line o f Statues
of the Blessed Virgin for
the home,ranging in price
from 10c up to $6.
W e carry in stock a full line of Church
and Religious Goods.

Tke James Clarke Chitdi Goeds Bouse
1645-47 Califpm ia Street
Phone Champa 2199
Denver, Colo.

Items of Interest From Our Annual

May Sale Draperies^ Lace Curtains,
Cedar Boxes, Etc.
As one of the sale’s special attractions we have arranged tables of odds and ends in Drapery
h’abrics of every .sort.
TABLE NO. 1— Silkolines, Swisse."', Cretonnes, etc., valne.s up to 35c,
all short ends of 5 yards and less; choice, per yard ................................

With a fine Cast of Principals and a Large and Efficient Chorus
SPLENDID ORCHESTRA

BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES

lOc

TABLE NO. 2—2.5c a yard for anything on this capacious table which is piled
high with Cretonnes, Foreign .Swisscs, Nets, Madras Cloths and
heavier Drapery Materials. The values range up to 75c yard; choice
TABLE NO 3—50,c a yard for any fabric on this table, consisting of Sunfast
Repps, China Silks and Madras in values up to $1.75 j’ard; also a variety of
$1.75 Cretonne Covered Cushions; sale price of cushions and
CA|»
fabrics, by the yard .......................................................................................... *IV v
TABLE NO 4—75c a yard for any material on this table; there are Sunfast
Skiki Repps, Sunfast Draperies. Tapestry, Imported Madras and
Nets, etc; values to $24*0 yard; ehoiee, y a r d ...............................................I w v
TABLE NO. 5—$1.00 yard for short ends of Diana and Aurora Cloths; also a
line of Printed Cretonne Table and Pillow Covers; values
AA
to $2.50 yard; .sale, yard.................................................................................v l » v w
TABLE NO. 6—$1.50 yard for Silk and Cotton Tapestry and an assortment
of Importi“d English Cretonne Table Covei's. The tapestries are worth as
high as .$4.50 yard and the covers retail for $2..50 each; sale,
I
Tapestries, yard .......................................................... ............................v
Covers, eaeh ............................................................ .............................
D Io q c a R a q P in M in il
everything in our large stock of up-to-the-minute Lace Curtains, Portieres,
• I C < I 3 v U v u l 111 I f l l l l U Couch Covers and all Drapery Fabrics, Nets and Cretonnes are radically underpriee<l for this sale at 20 per cent to 25 per cent reductions from our regular plainly marktsl soiling figures.

Littleton, May 17.—A children’s sodal
ity is being organized in the parish. It
will be for all boys and girls of the par
Consult Our OpticaJ
ish, and a large meinbersliip is expwte<L
Department
Mrs. Glass, a sister of Mr. Cree<lan, is
First Floor, 15tb St. Store.
Most defects of the eyes are
visiting at the Creedan home, where she
quickly adjusted by properly fitted
intends to remain for about two month.s.
glasses.
Miss Rose Leak of Littleton is visiting
in Denver.
Miss Alla Murray of New York is vis
iting at the Farnell home.
21 SODALITIES JOIN IN
The Ladies’ Altar society i.s holding a
BALTIMORE MEETING
meeting today at the home of Mrs. Crecdan. The annual election of officers will
(By Rev. E. F. Garesche, SJ.)
take place.
•
An inspiring meeting of delegates from
the sodalities of the Blessed Virgin of
VICTOR SOCIETIES ELECT twenty-one of the leading parishes of
NEW O FnCERS.
Baltimore wfis held in St. Martin’s
Victor, Colo., Jfny 17.—^The newly or church in that city recently to hear an
ganized Men’s Holy Name society ap address by the editor of Tlie Queen’s
proached holy roinmunion in large num Work on the true spirit of the sodality
bers Sunday morning, making their first and the aims and advantages of the so
appearance at the Table of the Lord. A dality union, and to take measures for
lively, well attended meeting of this or the establishing of such a union in Bal
ganization was held Sunday afteriuam timore. Right Rev. Bishop Corrigan,
in the basement of the ehurch. A finan with a luimbiT of the clergy, assisted in
cial secretary was cJiosen and consulters the sanctuary, and the address was folelected. Plans were discussed for future loweil by pontiftenl benediction.
activities. The official ro.ster comprises:
The occasion was one of the most im
Bernard Campbell, president; Clias. Mc pressive in tlie history of tlie sodalities
Nulty, vice president; J. S. Doyle, re in Baltimore. ‘ The large and beautiful
cording secretary; Daniel O’Keefe, finan church was crowded with devout sodalcial secretary; ^1. ,L O’Neill, treasurer; ists to the number of nearly fifteen hun
J. K. O’Leary and Clias. A. Burke, eon- dred, who listencil with rapt attention to
siiltors. Fifty names are at present en the explanation of the great ideals of tlie
rolled.
sodality, the needs of the times in the
Tlie Altar and Rosary society lu-ld its line of personal holiness, lay activity and
anniinl election of officers Wednesday zeal, and the providential fitness of the
night, witli the following result: JIrs[ sodality to meet these needs by its su
John Mitchell, president; Mrs, .loiin pernatural ideals and inspiration. The
Manning, vice president; Miss l,ilian plan of a sodality union as established in
lh‘wey, secretary, and Miss Helen Heffer- New Orleans, St. Louis, Los Angeles, Ft.
nan. treasurer. The next meeting will Wayne and elsewhere was then " exbe n social one and will be held at the ))Inined, and the delegates and reverend
rectory.
directors of sodalities were invited to re
May services are being held Wednes main for a short meeting in the hall of
day evenings, and Holy Hour Friday the churcli to formulate plans for begin
evenings, at 7.30. The congregational ning a union in Baltimore.
singing at these services is improving in
The- fathers and delegates met in the
volume and quality.
hall and enthusiastically completed the
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Heisen have re plans for an organizjition meeting on the
turned from a prolonged visit at their first Sunday in .lune. In the meantime,
old home in Chicago,
tlie delegates will obtain the formal as
sent of the reverend directors and the
sodalities to enter the uniun, and com
mittees will he appointed to approve the
constitution and by-laws, to nominate
permanent officers for the union, and to
Lawrence Street, Near Twenty-eighth,
arrange for the first public demonstra
tion in October. His Eminence Cardinal
Gibbons, liiniself a devoti-d sodalist,
kindly favors the new undertaking, ami
the Right Rev. Bishop Corrigan will be
asked to assume the office of spiritual
director.

LO YO LA CHORAL CLUB
STRAW

MonBi o( the Blessed ITirp

ST. FRANCIS’ CARD PARTY
|
FRIDAY EVE., MAY 19;

The SCHAEFERS ADELPH IAN HALL
M A K E THE BEST

Page Rre.

B E O I S T K B

D RUD GE D A Y
A common name for Monday in the life of
countless thousands of women who owe it to
themselves and families to get atvay from the
washtub, scratch every Monday from the
calendar, and have the family 5vashing done

THE LAN TZ W A Y
AVe use only modern sanitary methods. Only
the purest soap and water, no acids or other
chemicals to injure the fabrics. No work is
too hard for us, and we solicit the business of
particular people.
PHONE SOUTH 366 TODAY.

L A N T Z S A N IT A R Y L A U N D R Y CO.

P A R I S 'T H E A T R E
On your shopping tour this week
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR PROGRAM
One hour and 45 minutes show, including
five-reel feature, Pathe Weekly News
and comedy.

tages of a union of sodalities one must
thoroly undcrstimd the sodality itself.
There is a mistaken idea abroad that the
soilality is intended merely to promote
.some few devotional exercises, weekly
meetings and a monthly communion. Its
scope is much broader. From its insti
tution, 350 years ago, the sodality has
sought not only to make its members
zealous for their own personal holiness,
but to make tliem active in the help of
the neighbqr and the defense of the
Church, according to each one’s state in
life. The scope ami purpose of the so
dality is author(.tatively given in the
first of the “ Revised >Sod{ility Rules of
1910.” Tiiis rule says iiL effect: “ The
.Sodality of Our IJidy, an association
founded by the Society of .lesns and aplirovcd by the holy see, is a religious
l)0(ly which aims at fostering in its mem
bers an ardent devotion, reverence and
filial love towards the Blessed Virgin
Mary. Thru tliis devotion and with the
protection of so gooil a mother, it seeks
to make the faithful gathered together
under her name gooii Catholics, sincerely
bent on sanctifying themselves each in
his state of life and zealous, as far as
thgir condition in life permits, to save
and sanctify their neighbor and to de
fend the Church of Jesus Christ against
the attacks of the wicked.” Hence, the
broad field of work for personal holiness,
the help of the neighbor and the defense
of the Church lies before the sodalists.
The sodality is thus a scliool for the lay

7 REELS IN ALL

10 CENTS

bers to ail active share in the corporal
and spiritual works of mercy according
to eacli one's powers and o)>portunitica,
in honor of the Queen of Heaven. This
is the mind of the Church concerning tho
sodalitv.

' s y m p t o m s op
EYE TROUBLE

Headache, Dlastaeaa,
PalBs at Baa« o f Brala
Nehralcla, Fainting,
We Aboolnteljr •nanuiteo O u •U m m

OOX.D r a u D

o u g g a s , gs.og

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Pk. Main S17L

t3l U U t l

DEAF
CHILDREN

Anyone Interested
a little deaf
child can obtain free literature ex
Tills movement for unions of sodalities
plaining approved methods of train
ing deaf children from infancy to
is one of the most promising and signifi
school age by writing to The "Volta
cant of modern activities in the Church
Bureau for the Increase and Diffu
sion of Knowledge Relating to the
in America, and is progressing rapidly—
Deaf, 1601 Thirty-fifth Street. N. W „
Washington, D. C. This literature
four unions having been formed since
relates only to the training of little
last October, with several others in im
deaf children: not to medical treat
ment nor to the deafness that comes
mediate prospect. The unions, while pro
in later life. Age of child and other
details ar$ welcomed.
moting the zeal and activities of the sodalists, carefully refrain from interfering
with their work in the parish or witli
the domain of other organizations. They
do not constitute a new organization, but
band the sodalities together for mutual
encouragement and suggestion, according
to the directions of the sodality rules,
apostolate, an epitome of the fervent Phone Main 639a
DenToi, Col*.
and the practice of otJier countries.
To understand the aims and advan- Christian life, encouraging all its mem
JAMES SWEENEY.

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

’■>■ '. ^ •'■•'■■■■ "

DENVEB
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Questions intended for this depart the Blessed Sacfaent? Do they have a
ment invariably ^;oine to us unsigned. light before the a lt a r ,.........................
The signatures of the senders JIUST BE
The United Catholics o f the Eastern
ATTACHED, not for publication, but as
Rites luive a tabernacle and a sanctuary
an evidence of good faith.
lamp just as we have.
Is it a sin to tell fortunes with cards?
When it is done merely in amusement
it is not sinful, unless there be danger
of superstition.
What is meant by agnosticism?
Agnosticism is the teaching or system
o f those who maintain that man can
know nothing with certainty but what
he perefives by means of his senses;
therefore, that God, the soul, and the
entire spiritual world are unknowable
and that consequently man can have no
duties toward them.

\m'.

-H

1.^

What was the date of Emancipation
bill being passed in Ireland,^ Did it give
full liberty to Citholics?
Catholic Emancipation passed the Brit
ish House of Commons in 1829. It al
lowed Chtholics free exercise of their re
ligion and to be educated in their own
faith, but it failed to give full liberty
as is shown today in many offices and
positions being closed to Catholics in Deland.

Who is the patron saint of music?
JSt. Cecelia.
Why do we bend the knee at the words
“ et incamatus est” in the creed?
We genuflect at these words in order
to emphasize our belief in the funda
mental dogma of Giristianity, that the
Second Person of the Trinity took to
Himself a human nature, that is, a true
human body and a true human: houl.
This human nature claims our deep rev
erence and loving veneration as the body
and soul assumed by the Eternal Son.
The genuflection marks our belief and
our practical devotion.

'.

i

Denver P referred Parish Trading L ist
These Merchants, Eager to Seenre CathoUc Trade and to Help thfi Cause of the CathoUc Press, SpUcit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
Paper for You. TeU These Men Yon Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the CathoUc Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.

St. Phitoiieiia’s Paiisb

Sacred Heart Parish

St. Francis Do Sales Parish

Caflieiiral Parish

St. Dominic’s

SHOW ’S BAKERY

W ALTER EAST

Phone South 4300.

Take your next prescription to

Prescriptions

ALAM EDA PHARMACY

VAN ZAN D T’S

CORNIL’S PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

CATHEDRAL PHARMACY

3901 W. 2Sth At*.

Max H. Thust, Prop.

Colfax and Logan

Everything In the Drug Line

300 S. BROADWAY.

Phones Cfliampa 808 and 809.

Phone Gallup 608

2316-18 E. Colfax At#.

'Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Phone York eS6S

SH O W ’S POTATO BBEAD
••SometUsff a UtUa Bit Birttw.”

THODE’S PHARBfACY
W e make a Specialty of

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone York 6030.'
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PAUL
Free Delivery to any part of city.

GEO. IL GILBERT
About how long was Father Damien
among the lepers?
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
Father Damien, the great Belgian mis
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
sionary, labored among the lepers of
2836 E. GoUaz At *.
Molokai frpni 1877 till 1889. During the
Shop Phone York 7017
exercise o f bis ministry as spiritual ard
Ree., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3500
corporal physician among his smitten
VICTOR MARKET
flock, he himself contracted the dread
disease in 1885, which brought about his
Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
Will you please teU me how many death August 10, 1889. He died in Molo
Fruits, Etc.
times a Catholic may marry, providing kai.
the husband or wife is dead?
2822-24 East Colfax
As often as he or-she feels inclined,
What became of Our Lord's garments
Phones York 120. 140
and is able to find a new partner. Death after His death?
of one consort renders the otlier free to
As to the disposition of Our Lord's God, we go a step further and detest sin
remarrv.
garments we know little outside that re- tecause Gqd! hates it. We need not sep
cordiHl in the gospels. St'. Matthew arate God’s goodness to us, manifested
What is the origin of the term “ car-- merely says: “ They divided His gar in His bountiful gifts and graces, from
dinal” ?
ments, easting lots.” St. Luke uses al His goodness in Himself; nor need
The cardinals are the prelates who most the same words: “ They divided exclude such other motives as the fear
form the Senate of the Church. The Jlis garments, casting lots upon them, of losing heaven or of incurring eternal
name is derived from the Latin-cardo, wlurt every man should take.” St. John punishment. It sufiices that the perfect
“ a hinge,” which seems to indicate that expressly says that the soldiers took His love of God be present and that we
the government of the Qiurch rests upon garments:
“ The soldiers, therefore, realize and mean what we say when we
the cardinals as a door on its hinges.
when they had erucilied Him, took His protest that we detest sin because 'we
garments (and they made four parts, to have by it offended God Who is all good
Will you please explain what is meant every soldier a part) and also His coat.” ill Himself and worthy of all our love.”
by the “ materialistic conception of his 'Inis last is the o n ly ’ article of Our
tory” ?
Lord’s attire that remains extant. The
Have you any statistics about the
Materialistic conception of history is a Holy Coat is the world-famous relic in number of Catholic high schools and their
socialist term and implies the denial of the Cathedral of Troves. This garment enrollment?
all things spiritual. According to it, all is supposed' to have been woven by the
According to a recent report of the
that is, is matter. There is no God gov Blessed Virgin.
Catholic Educational association, there
erning the w^rld, but the world develops
arc 1,276 high schools — secondary
and progresses constantly according to
Is it possible to make an act of per schools. The total enrollment amounts
<-ertain immutable laws. Man has no
to 74,538. This list embraces independ
fect contrition?
soul, and his social progress is due en*
“ The idea tliat it is difficult to make ent high schools attached to parish
tirely fo economic conditions and to class
an act of perfect contrition is a common schools, regular, central high schools,
struggles.
and deplorable mistake,” says a writer college high schools and academies for
in ike Baltimore Catholic Review. “ As girls.
What is the Catholic population in a matter of fact, people, without know
China, in Japan, and in the United ing it or thinking of it, often have perMay a person go to Communion every
States?
week
and go to confession only once a
fe<-t contrition, whilst they are listening
Cliina has something over a million and to a sermon, making the Stations of the month?
a half native Catholics, and over half a
Yes; provided no mortal sins arc com
tVoss, or uttering such prayers as the
million catechumens. There are seventy
mitted
before Communion. However, it
‘Oiir Father,’ or such ejaculations as
thousand Catholics- in Japan. The offimay
be
advisable to go to confession
‘My Jesus, M ercy!’ ‘0 God! be merciful
fial figures for the United States and the
each
week.
You can always confess some
to me a sinner!’ ‘My God, I love Thee
possessions were published recently. Ap above all things.’ It all depends upon sin of your past life, and your weekly
proximately there are something over
whether or not our sorrow for our sins confession will be a good preparation for
Hxteen millions in the United States
is prompted by the l6ve of God above all a more fervent Communion.
proper, and from seven to eight millions
things on account of His infinite perfec
in the possessions.
tion. For contrition is measured by love. § Get subscriptions for The Reg
Our contrition is perfect therefore, if, ister.
Big commission.
Refer
How do the Oriental Catholics reserve after making an act of perfect love of ences necessary.

MEATS ANT) GROCERIES
2300-8308 btrlmer 8t.

Telephone 1481

CRESCENT DRUG CO.

C. H. TAYLOR HARDWARE CO.

Successor to MahaAUa Drug Co.
P. A'. D’AMICO, Mgr.
Cor. 88th At*, and High

Dealers in

E. F. Schindler.
WHOLESALE•>AND RETAIL

A. J. GUaiLICK & CO.

Soap and Water and

PLUMBING AND HEATING

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

848 8. BBOADWAY.

700 EAST COLFAX AVE.

Office and Yard. 2600 Blake St
Phones; Main 669 and Main 1896

St.Leo’sandSt.EIizalKtli’s

H. A. HOLMBERG

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Phone South 432.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

and securing new subscribers
Applicants Mast Furnish References

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
1828 C U R TIS ST R E E T

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

and Staple Groceries,
Meats and Fish.

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.
Crochet Thread, aU aliea lOo.

line.

2145 COURT PLACE
Tel. Main 1412.

COYLE BROS.

G. A. ALENIUS

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

GROCER

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,
Denver, Colo.

Aonmiciatioii PaiisD

ERH ART’S HOME BAKERY

Don’t forget

^

Open Evenings.

G. P. Erhart, Proprietor

THE FINCH STORE

Everirthlng la Bon*ehokl Unc
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY

THE FINCH STORE

Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods

“The Handy Store" '
Fhon* York 3054
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near William*.
Telephone orders delivered promptly
Leave orders at

Cor. 38th and Walnut

QESSING BROS. & GENTY
&

St. John’s Parish

MEATS

De TURCK BROTHERS

701 South Logan Stg

Phone Main 5164

Phone South 764,. Denver, Colo.

FAMHiY DRUGGIST^

Gents’ Furnishings

Lojfola (S. H.) Parish

LUSK PHARMACY

FRANK A. WOLF

Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St.

Fancy Groceries and Com Fed Meat*

Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting, We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and

Special Agents Chase A Sanborn’*

Reasonable Prices

1320 E. 38th At*.
Phon* Champa 1341.
Give us a trial and be convinced.

Phone 221 South

RAY ilYE K S

St. Patrick’s Parish

Groceries and Salt Meats
Try 'U* — K«w Good*, Prompt Service

Denver, Colo.

Phone Gallup 473

Phone Gallup 740

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

37th At*, and Humboldt St*.

Yard 1400 W . 33nd Ave.
Office 1401 W. 38th At*.

COKE

WOOD

S. E. MARTIN
Fuel and Feed

Poultry Supplies

Our “ Special Mixed Hen Feed’’ Is a
good feed. Conkey’ s and Pratt’*
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
8979 Vraln S t

GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY
3970 Tennyson Street, cor. 4l*t

Holy GDost Parish
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
PHONE MAIN 2426
Corner 20th and Champa St*.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
PHONE SOUTH 299
750 Knox Court

H. C. SMITH
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 956

THE BARNUM PHARMACY
Gex Lillard, Prop.

Cor. W . 7th and Knox Court

3661 Welton

Fhone 1078

THE
FIVE POINTS HARDW ARE CO.

Everything In Hardware
Phone No. Champa 2078
We Deliver

MontclalrSt. James Parish AnrontCoL

C. WOLF,
DEALER IN
Fresh and'Smoked Meats, Poultry, Fish,
Butter, Vegetables, Pickles,
Milk and Eggs.
Aurora, Cor. Dallas and Colfax.
Fhone Anrora 3.

W . H. KINN,

THE NEAREST PLUMBER
Repairing a Specialty.
Shop'9293 East Colfax ATenue.
Fhone Anrora 19.

E. W . CAMPBELL,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
We give Green Trading Stamps.
Corner Colfax Ave and-Dallas S t
Fhone Aurora 3 - - - Anrora, Colo.

St. Haijf’s Parish, Littleton
H, F. McA r t h u r
Littleton, Colo.

Service and Quality our Motto

31ST and WILLIAMS'
TOM RUTTER, Prop.

Furnishings and Shoes

M. CONNELL

LAUMDBY AGENCY
UNION SBIOF
Children’ s Haircutting a Specialty
Two Barbers—No Waiting

W. E. COFFIN

Meats and Groceries
3759 Navajo St.
Phone Gallup 885
Simon J. Peely.

Dan L. Murphy

NORTH DENVER CO4L CO.
___ Office and Yard:
■WEST 38TH AND INCA.
Phone Gallup 8647.

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
Prices and quality the best.

St. Catherine’s Parish
HAGER PHARMACY
2705 W. 38th Ave.
(Successor to Lusk’s Pharmacy.)
I am in position to fill all your drug
PHONE GALLUP 1375.
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.

St. Joseph’s Parish

W ILSON’S BAKERY

Leaders In Quality and Low Prices.

HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS

8814 Olay Street
Oonfeottonery, Candy, loe Cream

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.

Arthur Wilson, Prop.

Best Cornfed Meats.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
“Get my prices before buying elsewhwe."
MAIN STREET.
■
’^Wione Uttleton 341.

St. Louis Parish, Engtewood
Day and Night Phone,
Englewood 142.

J. J, MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer
3535 South Broadway.

Englewood.

LONG’S PHARMACY
Phone Englewood 207-208

HAGER PHARMACY,

The Old Reliable Drug Store

Orders called for and promptly delivered
813-816 Santa Fe Drive.
Phone South 115.

2705 W. 38th Ave.

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

A Full Line of

CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS

C W. COWELL & SONS,

■: Drugs, Toilet Preparations:-:

J. C. WILSON

Candy and Stationery
Try Our Special Fountain Service.

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

4gents
MRS. HORNUNG GIVES
TABERNACLE AS MEMORIAL LUMBERMAN’S'FIRE INSURANCE CO.
We insure household goods.
Mrs. Horniing, wife of the creator of
Also dwellings.
“ lUiffles,” and sister of Sir Arthur 821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358
Conan Doyle, has presented a tabernacle
DAISY BREAD
to the Monsignor Benson Memorial SUNBURST BREAD
chnrch at Buntingford, England, in
KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
memory of her son recently killed on
the French front. Mrs. Hornung, unlike
Wholesale.
her apostate brother, is a devout Catho
. 753 Santa Fe Drive.
lic. ,Slie is a Red Cross nurse.
Phone South 1004.
GENEROUS GIFTS FOR
HELENA’S NEW CATHEDRAL

Groceries, Meats and Hardware

Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’

Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies

THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
Jos. B, Thrall, Prop.

MASSEY

NEW AND SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

Hay,

Holy Family Pariah

TEAS AND COFFEES

2648 WELTON

PHONE MAIN 4330

M.

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Paints and Varnishes.
FANCY GROCERIES & SIEATS
300 Detroit Street

3663 HUMBOLDT ST.

C.

Denver, Colo.

THE HARMAN CASH STORE

Prescriptions a Specialty

Presentation Parish

Phone So. 3558

We Guarantee absolutely flrst-class
workmanship and materials at reason
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and
able prices.

Telephone* Main 5947-S348

GROCERIES

303 East 7th Avenue

THIRD AND DETROIT
Phone South 3959 We guarantee purity o f drugs used and
absolute accuracy In compounding phy
sician’s prescriptions or your family
ALAMEDA
receipts at reasonable prices. 'We would
SHOE REPAIRING CO.
like to be your

1128^4 E. Alameda Ave.

3200 Irving Street

Corner W. 1st Ave. and Mead*

Phone South 1831

380 So. PennsylTanla

The George-Mudge Pharmacy

Phone OaUnp 3104

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

MRS. C. M. GOINS

Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
728-730 E. OODFAX A'VE.
<
Phones; York 1622, 3071.

Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
JOHN A . OBERG’S
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
1373 Balawiath St.
Denver, Colo.
Office, York 2724.
384 and 386 South Broadway
2344 GLENARM PLACE
You want good dependable merchandise. Phone South 2159.
Res. Main 6435.
Denver, Colo.
You will get it at
Our work our best recommendation.
Try Our Corn-Pad Heat*.
Estimates
cheerfully
furnished on new
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or repair work.
ROOD’S CASH STORE
1036 W. COLFAX

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnish
ings, Shoes and Rubbers

looking after our collections

TROUT BROTHERS

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Oeamery
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
301 South Dogan Street
Phone South 1696.

Dealer In

are assured to in tellig en t
persons who earnestly desire
to add to their income by

Denver.

Phone Champa 2314

MISS E. M. SMITH

PHONE YORK 499

Fancy

VERNON J. ROBINSON,
1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY

Dealers In

252 SOUTH BROADWAY

A. M. NEESE,

W e pay unusually high com
missions, and fair returns

CHAS. A. BERQUIST

SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS FITTING
AND REPAIRING
8615 West 82d Avenue
Res. Phone, Gallup 976 3425 Osceola St.

Estimates furnished.
Decorating in all Its branches.
Elstimates cheerfully furnished.

W A L L PAPER AND PAINTS

P. J. MORAN

COAL

In Every Community of the
State^of Colorado

CREAMERY

BUNDY FOR COAL

W « Want and W ill Appreciate Your Trade
Bundy Bump, C«nt*nnlal and Yampa
YaU*y
Oonntr Coal*, Cok*
"l*y Bontt Coni'
and Wood Onr! Bxwcialtle*

Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Co.

Representatives
Wanted

ELGIN

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, VARNISHES
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
BRUSHES, ETC.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
Paints, Oils and Glass
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
Everything in our line at downtown price
ICE CREAM
Telephone South 236
Phone Gallup 2199.
Phon* York 385
480 SOUTH BBOADWAY.
620 E 17th Ave.
Phone York 675
Bight Emergonoy, York 5306 J
2905 W. 2STE AVENUE.
Phon* South 153..
Be*. South 1696 The Three Greatest Cleaners, of Denver- R. T. Hill
Phone Gallup 1526

MARTIN & CLARK,

■■Xm
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CAlH OLIC-BEGiSTEE

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

Announcement was made on a recent
OPEN EVENINGS.
Sunday in the Cathedral of St. Helena,
Helena, Mont., that the heirs of the
771 Santa Fe Drive
Cruse estate liave given .$15,00(1 for the
Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
erection of the main altar, that Miss
Fish and Game in Seasoo.
Sarah E. Bower will donate a costly set
THE A. PETERSON
of stations of the cross, and that Mrs.
GROCERY CO.
T. C. Po'wer will present a beautiful set
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.
of white vestments for the use of bish
Phones: South 1792-1793.
ops and priests.
601-811 BAHTA FB DHZTB.

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Blessed Sacrament ( hI !? )
PARK HILL STORE
Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties
The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 E. 23rd Aye.
PHONE YORK 6204

Phone Rosemont 243
3500 So. Broadway
Englewood, Colo.

THE ENGLEWOOD
HARDW ARE COMPANY
HOT-AIR HEATING, GLASS
PAINTS, VARNISHES
GALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES
3484 So. Broadway

Fhone Bnglew'd 351

Office Phone
Ree. Phone
York 6943
York 2706
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

The Englewood Fuel & Feed Co.

PARK HILL PLUMBING A l f o
HEATING CO.

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

L. W. Gorham, Manager
46Sfl E. 23rd Ave.
2241 William*

Park Hill Parlor Grocery
and Market.

G. Goodsell, Prop.

All Kinds of H AY and GRAIN
V 2588 South Broadway.
Phone Englewood 11.
Acreage, Tracts and Ranches Exchanged
for City Property.

JAMES O ’BRIEN,
Real
Estate,
Loads and Insurance
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

Fhoa* York 3400

Phone Englewood 222.
4630 E. 33d At*. 3634 S. Broadway.
Bngleweed

/
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DENVEB
light up the'gloom o f a November day
for Average Jones; a stiilish sh^et of
paper, ornamented on one side with
color prints of alluring “ spinners,” and
on the other inscribed with an appeal,
in print. Its original vehicle was an
envelope, bearing a one^ent stamp,
and addressed In typewriting:
Mr. William H. Robinson,
The Caronia,
Broadway and Evenside Ave.,
New York City.
The advertisement on the reverse
o f the sheet ran as follow s:
ANGLERS-WHEN YOU ARE LOOKIna for "Balts That Catch Fish,” do
you see these spinners In the store where
you buy tackle? You will find here
twelve baits, every one of which has a
record and has literally caught tons of
fish. 'We call them "The 12 Surety Balts."
We want you to try them for casting and
trolling these next two months, because
all varieties of bass are particularly sav
age in striking these halts late in thb
season.
DEALERS-YOU WANT YOUR C us
tomers to have these 12 Shoemaker
"Surety Balts” that catch fish. This case
will sell itself empty and over again, for
every bait is a record-breaker and they
catch fish. We want you to put In one
of these ,cases so that the anglers will
not be disappointed and have to wait for
baits to be ordered. It will be furnished
FREE, charges postpaid, with your order
for the dozen baits It contains.

"T h e thing is a fake,” declared
Bertram. He slumped heavily into a
chair, and scowled at Average Jones’
■well-littered desk, whereon he had Just
tossed a sheet o f paper.
‘"A fake,” he reiterated. ‘T v e bpent
a night o f pseudo-intellectual riot and
ruin over it.”
“ You would have it,” returned Aver
age Jones with a smile. "And I seem
to recall a lofty intimation on your
part that there never was a cipher so
tough but you could rope and tie in
record time."
“ Cipher, yes,” returned the other
bitterly. “ That thing isn’t a cipher.
It’s an alphabetical riot. Maybe,” he
added hopefully, “ there was some mis
take in my copy.”
“ Look for yourself,” said Average
Jones, handing him the original.
It was a singular document, this
problem in letters which had come to

*r»-*»•••••

The peculiar feature o f the com
munication was that it was profusely
be-pimpled with tiny projections, evi
dently made by thrusting a pin
through, from the side which bore the
illustrations. These perforations were
liberally scattered.
“ Yes, the copy’s all right,” growled
Bertram, “ Tell me again how you
came by it.”
“ Robinson came here twice and
missed me Yesterday I got the note
from him which you’ve seen, with the
Inclosure wl^ch has so threatened
your reason. You know the rest. Per
haps you’d have done well to study
the note for clues to the other docu
ments ”
Something in his friend’s tone made
Bertram glance up suspiciously. “ Let
me see the note,” he demanded.
Average Jones handed it to him.
Bertram read the message.
"O f
course the man is rattled. That’s obD enver Church D irectory. vfous in his handwriting. Also, he has
inverted one sentence in his haste
N.
B. — In most of the churches theand said ‘read through it,’ instead of
high masses announced in the following read it through.’ Otherwise, it’s or
schedule will be replaced by low masses dinary enough.”
during the summer.
“ It must be vanity that keeps you
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep from eye-glasses, Bert,” Average Jones
tion, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev. N. C. observed with a sigh
“ Well, I’m
Matz, bishop of Denver. Mgr. P. A. Phil
afraid I set you on the wrong track,
lips, chancellor, residence 1536 Logan.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector, resi m yself!” ■
Bertram lifted an eyebrow with an
dence 1854 Grant. Sunday masses at 6,
"Meaning, I suppose, that
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and high mass at 11. effort
Wegk-day masses at 6:30 and 8. Holy you’re on the right one and have
Hour Friday at 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sun solved the cipher.’
day at 7:30 p. m.
"Cipher be jiggered.
There isn’t
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt. any cipher. If jo u ’d had the advan
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., pastor. Sun tage o f working on the original o f the
day masses at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and
bait advertisement as I have, you’d
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
undoubtedly
have noticed at once— ”
7:30. Week-day masses at 6 and 8.
“Thank you,” murmured Bertram.
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
“— that fully one-third o f the pin
liam (XRyan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and high mass, at 10:30. Week pricks don’t touch any letters at all.”
day mass at 8 a. m. First Fridays,
"Then we should have taken the let
masses at 6:30 and 8. Watch hour and ters which He between the holes?”
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament,
“ No. The letters don't count. It’s
every Friday at 7i30 p. m. Vespers Sunthe punctures. Force your eyes to
dav at 7:30 p. m.
Sacred Heart, 2760 I.arinier street. Rev. consider those alone, and you will see
William Lonergan, SJ., pastor; Revs. that the holes themselves form let
Aloysius Brucker, S.J., F. X. Gubitosi, ters and words. Read through it care
S J .„ Rev. Charles M c^nnell, S.J., and fully, as Robinson directed.”
Peter J. Weckx, S J., assistants. Sunday
He held the paper up to the light.
masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and high mass at Bertram made out in straggling char
10:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8. acters, formed in skeleton by the per
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday forations, this legend:
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30.
ALL POINTS TO YOU TAKE THE
Week-day masses at 6:15 and 8. Bene
diction at both churches on Sundays and SHORT CUT. DEATH IS EASIER
THAN SOME THHUfiS.
Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
“ AVhew!
That’s a cheery little
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and AVest 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday greeting,” remarked Bertram.
"But
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 and high mass at why didn’t friend Robinson point it
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week out definitely in his letter?”
day mass at 7:30.
“ Wanted to test my capacity per
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
haps. Or, it may have been simply
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. D onnellypas
tor. . Sunday masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and that he was too frightened and rattled
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at to know just what he was writing.”
“ Know anything of him?”
7:30. Week-day mass at 8.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
“ Only what the directory tells, and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Father Manz, directories don’t deal in really inti
0. F.M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7, mate details o f biography, you know.
8, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Evening
There’s quite an assortment o f W il
services at 7:30. Week-day masses at
6, 7 and 8. Friday evenings. Stations of liam H. Robinsons, but the one who
lives at the Caronia appears to be a
the Cross and benediction at 7:45.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth commission merchant on Pearl street.
avenue. .Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SSJI., As the Caronia is one o f the most ele
pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and gant and quite the most enormous of
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at those small cities within themselves
7:.30. Week-day masses at 0, 7 and 8.
which we call apartment houses, I
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
take it that Mr. Robinson is well-to25th avenue. Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and do, and probably married. A’ ou can
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at ask him, yourself, if you like. H e’s
due any moment, now.”
7:30. Week-day mass at 8.
Promptly, as befitted a business
Holy Ghost, Curtis, near 20th. Rev.
Garret J. Burke, pastor. Sunday masses man, Mr. AA’illiam H. Robinson arrived
at 7:1,5 and 9:30. Evening services at on the stroke o f twelve. He was a
7:30. Week-day mass at 8. Services in well-made, well-dressed citizen o f for
honor of St. Rita every Tuesday evening
ty-five, who would have been wholly
at 7:45.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets. ordinary save for one peculiarity. In
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday a room more than temperately cool he
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at was sweating profusely, and that, de
8. Sunday evening services at 7:30 spite the fact that his light overcoat
was on his arm. He darted a glance
o’clock.
St. James’, Tliirteenth and Newport at Bertram, then turned to Average
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M. Jones.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday mass at 9. Ben
“ I had hoped for a private inter
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion mass
view,” he said in a high piping voice.
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
“ Mr. Bertram is my friend and busi
day mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and West 44th ness confidant.”
“ Very good. You— you have read
avenue. Rev. L. Fede, S.J., pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10:30. Benediction It?”
after late mass. Week-day masses at 7
‘"Y es.”
and 7:30.
'*
“ Then— then—then— ” The visitor
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W. fumbled, with nerveless fingers, at his
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M.. pas
tightly buttoned cutaway coat and,
tor. Sunday masses at 7, 9 and 10:30.
Benediction after the lass mass and on after a moment's effort, drew a paper
third Sunday procession in honor of Our from his Inner pocket which he placed
1. ady of Sorrows, and benediction at 3on the desk. It was a certified check
p. m. Week-day masses at 7, 7:30 and 8. for one hundred dollars, made pay
St. Mary Magdalene, AVest 28th and able to A. Jones.
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. J. M. De Saul“ There’s the rest ’of a thousand
niers, pastor. Sunday masses at 7:30 ready, if you can help me,” he said.
and 9:30. Week-day mass at 7:30.
“ W e’ll talk of that later,” said the
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
"Sit tight
troit. Rev. M. AV. Donovan, pastor. Sun prospective beneficiary.
day masses at 6, 8 and 10. AA’eek-dky until you’re able to answer questions.”
“Able now,” piped the other in his
masses at 7:30 and 8.
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd, shrill voice. “ I'm ashamed of myself,
Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagus, pastor, gentlemen, but the strain I’ve been
residence 1959 Washington street, Den under—
When ypu’ve heard my
ver. Sunday masses at 8 and 10. First story— ”
Friday mass at 7:30.
“ Just a moment, please,” interrupt
St. Joseph’s (PolisliJ, Pennsylvania and
ed Average Jones, “ let me get at this
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
j)astor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10. my own way. What are the ‘some
Benediction at 3 p. m. AA'eek-day mass things' that are worse than death?”
Mr. Robinson shook his head. “ 1
at 8.
St. Catherine’s, Harkness Heights, W. haven’t the slightest notion in the
42d avenue and Boulevard F. Rev. W il world.”
liam W. Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses
“ Nor o f the ‘short cut’ which you
at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8. are advised to take?’’
Parochial residence, 4230 Federal boule
"I suppose it means suicide.” He
vard.
Cbnrch of the Blessed Sacrament, Park paused for a moment. “ They can’t
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev. drive me to that— unless they drive
J.
Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday me crazy first.” He wiped the sweat
masses at 8 and 10. AVeek-day mass at 8. from under his eyes, breathing hard.
Chnrch of the Presentation, Barnum,
“ What are ‘they’ ?”
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Mr. Robinson shook his head. “ Mr.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday Jones, I give you my word of honor,
masses at 8 and 10.
asJLbope to. he saved fr®m this perse

cution', I don't know any more than
yourself what it means.”
“ Then— er—I am—e i ^ t o believe,”
replied Jonfes, drawling, as he always
did when Interest, in his mind, was
verging on excitement, “ that a simple
blind threat like this— er— without
any backing from your own conscience
— er— could shake you— er—as this
has done? AVTiy, Mr. Robinson, the
thing— er—may be— e i^ o n ly a raw
practical joke."
“ But the oth ers!" cried the visitor.
His face changed and fell. “ I believe
I am going crazy,” he groaned. “ 1
didn’t tell you about the others.”
Diving into his overcoat pocket be
drew out a packet of letters which he
placed on the desk with a sort o f dis
mal flourish.
"Read th ose!" he cried.
“ 'Presently.”
Average Jones ran
rapidly over the eight envelopes.
AA’ith one exception, each bore the im
print of some firm name made familiar
by extensive advertising. All the en
velopes were o f softlsh manlla paper
varying in grade and hue, under onecent stamps.
“ AA^hich is the first o f the series?"
he asked.
“ It isn’t among those. Unfortunate
ly it was lost, by a stupid servant’s
mistake, pin and all.”
“ Pin?”
“Yes. AVhere I cut open the en
velope— ”
“ W ait a moment. Yon say you cut
it open. All these, being one-cent
postage, must have come unsealed.
AA^as the first different ”
“ Yes. It had a two-cent stamp. It
was a circular announcement o f the
Sw4ft-Reading Encyclopedia, in a
sealed envelope. There was a pin
bent over the fold o f the letter so
you couldn’t help but notice it. Its
head was stuck through the blank
part o f the circular. Leading from it
were three very small pins arranged
as a pointer to the message.”
“ Do you remember the message? ”
“ Could I forget it! It was pricked
out quite small on the blank fold of
the paper. It said: ‘Make the most
o f your freedom. Your time is short.
Call at General Delivery, Main P. O.,
for your warning.’ ”
‘‘You went th e je ?”
“ The next day.
“ And found— ?”
“ An ordinary sealed envelope, ad
dressed in pen-pricks connected by
pencil lines. The address was scrawly, but quite plain.”
“ AVell, what did It contain?”
“ A commitment blank to an insane
asylum.”
Average Jones absently drew out
his handkerchief, elaborately whisked
from bis coat sleeve an imaginary
speck o f dust, and smiled benlgnantly where the dust was supposed to
have been.
“ Insane asylum,” he murmured.
“ Was— er— the blank— er— filled in?”
“ Only partly. My name was pricked
in, and there was a specification o f
dementia from drug habit, with sui
cidal tendencies.”
With a quick signal, unseen by the
visitor. Average Jones opened the way
to Bertram, who, in a wide range o f
experience and study had once spe
cialized upon abnormal mental phe
nomena.
“ Pardon me," that gentleman put in
gently, “ has there ever been any de
mentia in your family?”
“ Not as far as I know.”
“ Or suicidal mania?”
“ A ll my people have died respect
ably in their beds,” declared the vis
ito r with some vehemence.
“ Once more, if I may venture. Have
you ever been addicted to any drug?”
“ Never, sir.”
“ Now,” Average Jones took up the
examination, “ -will you tell me o f any
enemy who would have reason to
persecute you?”
“ I haven’t an enemy in the world.”
“ You’re fortunate,” returned the
ether smiling, "but surely, some tftne
in your career—business rivalry— fam
ily alienation— any one o f a thousand
causes?”
“ No,” answered the harassed man.
“ Not for me.
My business runs
smoothly. My relations are mostly
dead. I hai>e no friends and no ene
mies. My wife and I live alone, and
all we ask,” he>added in a sudden out
burst o f almost childish resentment,
“ is to he left alone.”
The inquisitor’s gaze returned to
the packet o f letters. “ You haven’t
complained to the post-offlee authori
ties?”
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“ And risk the publicity?” returned
Robinson with a shudder.
"W ell, give me over night with
these. Oh! and I may want to ’phone
you presently. You’ll be at home?
Thank you. Good day."
“ Now,” said Average Jones to Ber
tram, as their caller's plump back dis
appeared, “ this looks pretty queer to
me.
W hat did you think o f our
friend?”
“ Scared but straight," was Bertram’s
verdict.
Average Jones pushed the collec
tion o f advertisements aside and re
turned to the opening phase o f the
problem, the flsh-bait circular which
Robinson had mailed him. So long
after, that Bertram hardly recognized
it as a response to his last remark,
the investigator drawled out:
“ Not such—er— impenetrable dark
ness. In fact— er— Eureka, or words
to that effect. Bert, when does the
bass season end?”
“ November 1, hereabouts, I believe."
“ The postmark on the envelope that
carried this advertisement to our
friend advises the use o f the baits for
‘these next two months.’ Queer time
to be using bass-lures, after the sea
son is closed. Bert, it’s a pity 1 can’t
waggle my ears.”
“ W aggle your ears! For heaven’s
sake, why?”
“ Because then I’d be such a perfect
jackass that I could win medals at a
show. ' I ought to have guessed it at
first glance, from the fact that the ad
vertisement couldn’t well have been
mailed to Robinson originally, any
how.”
“ AVhy not?"
“ Because he’s not In the sporting
goods business, and the advertisement
is obviously addressed to the retail
trade. Don’t you remember; it offers a
showcase, free. AVhat does a man liv
ing in an apartment want o f a show
case to keep artificial bait in? What
we— er— need here is—er— steam.”
A moment’s manipulation o f the
radiator produced a small jet. In this
Average Jones held the envelope. The
stamp curled up and dropped off. Be
neath it were the remains o f a small
portion o f a former postmark.
“ I thought so,” murmured Average
Jones.
“ R em ailed!” exclaimed Bertram.
“ Remalled,” corroborated his friend.
‘T expect w e’ll find the others th e '
same.”
One by one he submitted the en
velopes to the steam bath. Each of
them, as the stamp was peeled off,
exhibited more or less fragmentary
signs of a previous cancellation.
“ Careless work,” criticized Average
Jones. “ Every bit o f the mark should
have been removed. Instead o f trust
ing to the second stamp to cover what
little was left, by shifting it a bit to
ward the center o f the envelope.
Look; you can see on this one where
the original stamp was peeled off. On
this the traces o f erasure are plain
enough.
That's why manila paper
was selected; it’s easier to erase
from.”
“ Is Robinson 'fak in g?” asked Ber^
tram. “ Oh has someone been rifling
his waste basket?”
“ That would mean an accompH'ce In
the house, which would be dangerous.
I think it was done at longer range.”
Drawing the telephone to him, he
called the Caronia apartments.
“ Hello!
Mr. Robinson? This is
Mr. A. Jones. You hear m e?"
“ Yes, Mr. Jones. What is it?”
“ Is there, in all your acquaintance,
any person who never goes out with
out an attendant? Take time to think,
now.”
“ Why— why— why,” stuttered Rob
inson, and fell into silence. From the
depths o f the silence he presently ex
humed the following; “ I did have a
paralytic cousin who always went out
in a wheeled chair. But she’s dead."
“ And there’s no one else?"
“ No. I’m quite sure.”
“ That’s all. Good-by."
“ What was that about an attend
ant?" inquired Bertram, as his friend
replaced the receiver.
«
“ Oh, I’ve just a hunch that the send
er o f those messages doesn't go out
unaccompanied.”
“ Insane? Or semi-insane? It does
rather look like delusional paranoia."
As nearly as Imperfect humanity
may. Average Jones appeared to be
smiling indulgently at the end o f his
own nose.
“ Dare say you’re right— er— In part,
Bert. But I’ve also a hunch that our

“ Am I Right, Mr. Honeywell?”
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man Robinson is him self the delusion
as well as the o b je c t”
“ I wish you wouldn’t be cryptic.
Average,” said his friend pathetically.
“ There's been enough o f that without
your gratuitously adding to the sum
o f human bewilderm ent”
Average Jones scribbled a few words
on a pad, considered, amended, and
handed the result over to Bertram,
who read;
“ WANTED — Professional
envelope
eraser to remove marks from used
envelopes. Experience essential. Ap
ply at once.— A. Jones, Ad-Vlsor, Astor Court Temple.”
“ Would it enlighten your gloom to
see that in every New York and
Brooklyn paper tom orrow?" inquired
its inventor.
“ Not a glimmer.”
“ W e’ll give this ad a week’s repeti
tion if necessary, before trying more
roundabout measures. As soon as I
have heard from it I'll drop in at the
club and we’ll write— that is to say,
compose a letter.”
“ To whom?”
“ Oh, that I don’t know y e t When I
do, you’ll see me.”
Three days later 'Average Jones
entered the Cosmic club, with that
twinkling upturn o f the mouth corners
which, with him, indicated satisfac
tory accomplishmeht.
“ Really, Bert.” he remarked, seek
ing out his languid friend, in the
laziest corner o f the large divan.
“ You’d be surprised to know how few
experienced envelope erasers there
are in four millions o f population
Only seven people answered that ad
vertisement, and they were mostly
tyros.”
“ Then you didn't get your man?"
“ It was a woman. The fifth appli
cant. Got a pin about you?”
Bertram took a pearl from his scarf.
“ That’s good. It will make nice,
bold, inevitable sort o f letters. Come
over here to this desk.”
For a few moments he worked at a
sheet o f paper with the pin, then
threw it down in disgust.
“ This sort o f thing requires prac
tice.” he muttered. “ Here, Bert, you’re
cleverer "with your fingers than I.
You tal^e it, and I’ll dictate.”
Between them, after several fail
ures, they produced a fair copy o f the
following:
“ Mr. Alden Honeywell will choose
between making ^plan ation to the
post-office authorities or calling at
3:30 p. ro tomorrow on A. Jones, AdVlsor, Astor Court Temple.”
This Average Jones inclosed in an
envelope which he addressed in writ
ing to Alden Honeywell, Esq., 650
W est Seventy-fourth street, city, aft
erward pin-pricking the letters in out
line. “ Just for moral effect,” he ex
plained. “ In part this ought to give
him a taste o f the trouble he made for
poor Robinson. You'll be there to
morrow, Bert?"
“ Watch m e !” replied that gentle
man with unwonted emphasis. “ But
will Alden Honeywell, Esquire?”
“ Surely. Also Mr. William H. Rob
inson of the Caronia. Note that ‘of
the Caronia.' It’s significant.”
At three-thirty the following after
noon three men were waiting In Aver
age Jones’ inner office. Average Jones
sat at hia desk sedulously polishing
his left-hand fore-knuckje with the
tennis callus o f his right palm.
Bertram lounged gracefully in the
big chair.
Mr. Robinson fidgeted.
There was an atmosphere o f ten
sion
in
the
room.
At
threeforty there came a
tap-tapping
across the floor o f the outer room, and
a knock at the door brought them all
to their feet. Average Jones threw
the door open, took the man who
stood outside by the arm, and pushing
a chair toward him, seated him in i t
The newcomer was an elderly man
dressed with sober elegance. In his
scarf was a scarab o f great value; on
his left hand a superb signet ring. He
carried a heavy, gold-mounted stick.
Ills face was curiously divided against
itself. The fine calm forehead and the
deep setting o f the widely separated
eyes gave an impression o f intellec
tual power and balance. But the low 
er part o f the face was mere wreck
age; the chin quivering and fallen,
from self-indulgence, the fine lines o f
the nose coarsened by the spreading
nostrils: the mouth showing both the
soft contours o f sensuality and the
hard, fine lines o f craft and cruelty.
The man’s eyes were unholy. They
stared straight before him, and were
dead. With his entrance there was
Infused in the atmosphere w sense of
something venomous.
“ Mr. Alden Honeywell?” said Aver
age Jones.
“ Yes.” The voice had refinement
and calm.
“ I want to introduce you to Mr.
William H. Robinson.”
The nev'comer’s head turned slowly
tSLhla. right shoulder then hack. His

I'i^

eyes remained rigid.
“ ■Why. the man’s blin d !” burst out
Mr. Robinson in his piping voice.
"B lin d !” echoed Bertram. “ Did you
know this. Average?”
“ O f course. The pin pricks showed
it. And the letter mailed to Mr. Rob
inson at the general delivery, which,
if you remember, had the address pen
ciled in from pin-holes.”
“ When you have quite done discuss
ing my personal misfortune.” said
Honeywell patiently, “ perhaps you
will be good enough to tell me which
is William Robinson.”
“ I am,” returned the owner o f that
name. “ And do you be good enough
to tell me why you hound me with your
hellish threats.”
"That Is not William Robinson’s
v o ice !” said the blind man. “ W ho are
you?”
“ William H. Robinson."
“ Not WTlllam Honeywell Robin
son.”
“ No; William Hunter Robinson.”
“ Then why am I brought here?”
“ To make a statement for publica
tion in tomorrow morning’s newspa
per,” returned Average Jones crisply.
“ Statement? Is this a yellow jour
nal trap?”
“ As a courtesy to Mr. Robinson, III
explain. How long have you lived in
the Caronia, Mr. Robinson?”
“ About eight months.”
“ Then, some three or four months
before you moved in, another William
H. R ^ in so n lived there for a short
time. His middle name was Honey
well. He is a cousin, and an object
o f great solicitude to this gentleman
here. In fact, he Is, or will be, the
chief witness against Mr. Honeywell in
his effort to break the famous Holden
Honeywell will, disposing o f some ten
million dollars.
Am I right, Mr.
Honeywell?"
“ Thus far,” replied the blind man
composedly.
“ Five years Ago William Honeywell
Robinson became addicted to a patent
headache ‘dope.’ It ended, as such
habits do. in insanity. He was con
fined two years, suffering from psychasthenia, with suicidal melancholia
and delusion o f persecution. Then he
was released, cured, but with a supersensitive mental balance.”
“ Then the messages were Intended
to driv,*uhlm out of his mind again,”
said Bertram in sudden enlighten
ment. “ What a d evil!"
“ Either that, or to impel him, by
suggestion, to suicide or to revert to
the headache powders, which would
have meant the asylum again. Any
thing to put him out o f the way, or
to make his testimony Incompetent
for the will contest. So, when the exlunatic returned from Europe a year
ago, our friend Honeyfrell here. In
some way located him at the Caronia.

this line would he almost unique, r
was sure to find the right one, if he
or she saw my advertistmenL As a
matter of fact, at turned out to be an
unimaginative young woman who baa
told me all about her form er employ
ment with Mr. Honeywell, apparently
with no thought that there was any
thing strange In erasing cancellations
from
hundreds of envelopes— for
Honeywell was cautious enough not
to confine her to the Robinson mall
alone— and then pasting on stamps to
remall them.”
“ You appear to have followed out
my moves with some degree of acu
men, Mr.—er—Jones,” said the blind
schemer suavely.
“ Yet I might not have solved your
processes so easily if you had not
made one rather— If you will pardon
me— stupid mistake.”
For the first time, the man’s bloated
lips shook. His evil pride o f intel
lectuality was stung.
“ You lie !” he said hastily. ‘T do
not make mistakes.”
“ No? 'V\’ell, have it as you will. The
point is that you are to sign here a
statement, which I shall read to you
before these witnesses, announcing
tor publication the withdrawal o f your
contest for the Honeywell millions.”
“ And if I decline?”
“ The painful necessity will be mine
of turning over these instructive docu
ments to the United States postal au
thorities. But not before giving them
to the newspapers. How would you
look in court, in view o f this attempt
to murder a fellowman’s reason?”
Mr. Honeywell had now gained his
composure. “ You are right,” he as
sented. “ You seem to have a singular
faculty for being right. Be careful it
loes not fail you— sometime."
“ ‘Thank you,” returned Average
Jones. “ Now you will listen, please,
all o f you."
He read the brief document, placed
It before the blind man, and set a pin
between his finger and thumb. “ Sign
there," he said.
Honeywell smiled as he pricked in
hls'name.
“ For Identification, I suppose,” ho
said. “ Am I to'assign no cause to the
aowspapers for my sudden action?”
A twinkle o f malice appeared in
Average Jones’ eye.
“ I would suggest waning mental
acumen,” he said.
The blind man winced palpably as
he rose to his feet. "That is the sec
ond time you have taunted me on th a t
Kindly tell me my mistake.”
Average Jones led him to the door
and opened it.
"Your mistake,” he drawled fts he
sped his parting guest into the grasp
Df a waiting attendant, "was— er—in
aot
remembering that — er — you
mustn’t fish for bass in November.”
He
matured
his
little
scheme.
(Copyright by the Bobbs-Merrlll Com
Through a letter broker who deals
pany.)
with the rag and refuse collectors, he
got all the second-hand mail from the
Need o f the Hour.
Caronia. Meantime, William Honey
It is because the organization o f na
well Robinson had moved away, and tional life is so qpinently Important,
as chance would have it, William because its absence is one o f the main
Hunter Robinson moved in, receiving sources o f our peril, that we should
the pin prick letters which, had they be Interested primarily in the develop
reached their goal, would probably ment o f a national consciousness and
have produced the desired effect.”
a discipline, which are good for peace,
“ If they drove a sane man nearly and which can be forwarded now by
crazy, what wouldn’t they have done the peril of war if statesmen o f vision
to one whose mind wasn’t' quite can be found to give the movement
righ t!” cried the wronged Robinson.
leadership. Any reaction o f opinion
"But since Mr. Honeywell is blind,” which tends to retard or frustrate that
said Bertram, “ how could he see to development Is a national peril. The
lack o f just that kind o f leadership
erase the cancellations?”
T h e ' time is
“ Ah! That’s what I asked myself. today is conspicuous.
Obviously, he couldn’t. H e’d have to ripe for the development o f a disci
get that done for him. Presumedly pline adapted to and expressive o f the
he’d get some stranger to do It. That’s philosophhy o f democracy for a defi
why I advertised for a professional nite and concrete program. Instead
eraser who was experienced, judging of such statesmanship, we have noth
that it would fetch the person who ing as yet which is constructive, un
less a propaganda for large expendi
had done Honeywell’s work."
"Is there any such thing as a pro tures on purely military and naval
fessional envelope eraser?” asked matters deserves the name.— George
W. Alger, in the Atlantic.
Bertram.
“ No.

So. a person o f experience in
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Its Just This Way
Your Eyes are of vast importance to you, both physically and financially.
If they are once injured by neglect, it is sometimes impossible to restore
them. When you need glasses wear right glasses. To be sure the glasses
are right have us fit them for you.

TbeSwigert Bros. Optical Co
m o M Bepatation and Bqtttpment (Ht«
Ton tb« KlghMt a n d * of Uonrloo.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

SoTotod BxeInniTol)' to
tho nttiiur and Kaanfaetntlac o f aiaaaM.

Make Way for the Ladies
W e invite the women of Denver to call and inspect our new hanking
room. We have a cozy little room that you can occupy while inspecting the
bonds we ofl’er for sale. Also for private consultation with our officers re
garding real estate investments, loans, etc. Will -take pleasure giving you in
formation regarding the opening of a bank account.

THE HIBERNIA BANK i TRUST CO.
L. p. McCa r t h y ,
General Contractor and Builder

Bungcdoivs and Good Homes a Specialty
Phone South 3315.

Res., 4 86 S. Corona St.

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
G E N E R A L IN S U R A N C E
I> h on e U a l n 676

E s t a b lis h e d 1870

728 Gas & Electric Building
JAMES A. FLEM ING,

R ea l E sta te , L o a n s, a n d In su ra n ce
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
PHOtJK a m

_________

DENVICR. OOT/>

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker

418 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

T h e O ld M eneely Foundry ,

^

^MENEELY&CO.
HAR
ORD
Watervtlet (West Troy), N .y.
• ■T
■■ *F W
Peals, Church,School andother Bells
\SlSSiiM Namorials. Unopualled musical quality.
BIrkoi Grade Qtaaiat Beil Metal, it Van’ Eiperteau

Undertaking Co.
.Tames P. McConaty, Mgr.

1455-57 Glenann Street.

A R T IS T IC
M E M O R IA L S

Phone Main 7779.

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mortuary
JIOPRI.S— ^[ary Helen Morris, late of
3-1.5G West Thirty-first. Fuiieial mass
was olfcrcd at St. Dominic’s chiirdi Mon
day at !) a. 111. liitoriiicnt Mount Olivet.
■ WALIj—X ellic Wall, late of lofil W.
Thirty-seventh. Funeral mass was offei(sl at St. Patrick's church Tuesday at
9 a. 111. Interment Jlomit Olivet.

OBITUARY.

B I L L S

B R O S .

H. C Hefner, Propr.

771 Bi^^adway
Boat Value for Your Money.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Are. and Jason S t
3rd Ave. ibd Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
Phones:

Gallnp 178, Gaaup 183

J . B . G a rv in & C o.
D R U G G IS T S
7401 W . S2d Are.

KARRK tAN — The funeral of Mr.«.
Georgia Karrigan, late of 2!lt>;! Yati-s
street, was liclil from Sullivan’s, 74
Broadway, Tuesday morning at S;3();
from St. .Jose|)Irs church at 9 o'eloek. In
terment Mount Olivet.
RICHARDS — The funeral of Kllen
Richards, beloved wife of Z. W. Rielianis,
mother of Mrs. C. A. Miller, grandmother
of Frank Noel amPArmina Miller, moth
er-in-law o f 0. A. sillier, with il. Craffey, took place yesterday from Ilaekethal Bros.’ funeral parlors at 8;:i0 a. m.;
St. Ixio’s cliureh, i) a. m. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Members of .St. Mary's braneli
Xo. 298. L. C. B. A., attended in a" body.
SMITH—The funeral oj O. L. Smitli,
whose death was announced in last
week’s Register, ^ook jilaee Wednesday
of last week and was largely attended by
business, jirofessiniial and society ]>eople,
all of whom cmiiited the veteran jiriiiter’s
death a distinct iiersoiial loss. The ser
mon was didiveied by the Rev. Father
Thomas H. Malone, who commented upon
Mr. Smith’s many admirable traits of
charaefer, his Imsiiioss integrity and his
unostentatious philanthropy. A musical
progiam was furnished by Master Xed
Folev and .Miss Florence S.'iliildaugh,

Denver, Colo.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

The Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.

TUeo B^aokatbal
Geo. Kaoketbal

0 ) S . LAHIMEK & 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.
n » Oldwt nnd Most Reliable Agents for !
Hotel Help in the West
Hals aiud Female Help Sent Everyirber*
wk*« S. B. Fare is AdvaneetL

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Vain 48«.

1526 Larimer,

Denver, Colo.
'
%-tabUched 1880. Mr*. J. White, Prop
Phone Champa 387. •

UNDERTAKERS

|

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance
Phone Main
3858

1451 Kalamath Street

BUY YODH FUEL AND FEKD OP

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
Phone Main 4275

It. O’XESFE, President.

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

B rief D enver N ew s N otes
The graduating class of the Sacreil
Heart High school entertained at a the*ater party Monday at the Denham.
ifrs. Harry Geier entertained her
bridge club Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. S. I. Moqj^rch is entertaining her
daughter, Jtrs. Brown R. Web bof Xorfolk, Va.
The Queen’s Daughters, an organiza
tion that does much charity work in the
city, has arranged to have a benefit per
formance at the Denham tlieater, Mon
day evening. May 29. The proceeds are
for the charity fund.
Rev. M. W. Donovan, piaster o f St.
Philomena’s ehureh, is enjoying a visit
at Ouray with his friend. Rev. William
O’Ryan.
James Clarke, of the JamCs Clarke
Church Goods house, left Monday for
the East on business. He e.vpects to be
gone' three weeks.
Mrs. James O’Brien and daughter Jlargaret left last week for Colorado Springs
after a few months’ visit with Mrs.
Charles L. Kirk of 2224 Ogden.
The Sacred Heart Aid society will meet
this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. Patrick Brown, 567
Inca street.
The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid so
ciety held an interesting meeting Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 0. L.
Pettepier, 1209 Madison.
The Guardian Angel guild met yester
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mur
phy, 05 South Clarkson.
ilrs. A. H. Hardy gave a luncheon
Thursday. The color scheme was pink
and white. Her guests were: Mesdaraes
J. .T. Harris, !Myrtle Murnaii, Colin McBeth, Adolph Englehart, D. E. Lowe, S.
A. Houfman, F. Goodfriend, L. A. Daskin, J. .1. Oldham, J. W. McGinley, Jo
seph Rihn, .1. II. McDonald and iliss Su
san Kerin.
Mrs. W. n . Ilainilton of Pueblo was
the guest of honor at a luncheon and
theater party given by Mrs. Fiederiek
Hunt ^\’ocKl Tuesday.
Di'. Thomas J. Danahey and family of
3234 Tejon street have returned home
after a very enjoyable trip in the East..
An liour's musical program will be
given at St. Mary’s academy Friday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock by .Tosepli Newman,
Paul Harrington, Miss Helen Harrington,
Miss Genevieve Riley and Miss Ivcontine
Seherrer.
Mrs. W. .1. Parklson is leaving this
week for Atlantic City to spend the sum
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Mcl^ughlin are
expecterl home from California May 25.
Edward F. Smith of 817 East Seven
teenth avenue h'ft on Wetlnesday of last
week for Pennsylvania, where he will
visit relatives in Pittsburgh, Johnstown
and Altoona. !Most of the time will be
sjient in Altoona, his former home. He
will be absent a month.
William Morrissey is on a two-weeks’
visit in Detroit.
.Tames Hawley, who is pleasantly reluembereil from his association with the
Gleason Players at Lakeside two sum
mers ago, is in Denver this week, appear
ing in a clever sketch at the Orpheum,
and is incidentally renewing his old
friendships in the city.
^Irs. .1 F. Spellman entertained at a
theater party for Mrs. George Fowler of
Colorado Springs Tuesday afternoon.
Other guests included Mrs. .Tames O'Con
nor, !Mrs. Raymond Sargeant, Mrs. Oscar
Malo, !Mrs. Dexter Blount. Mr*. Frank
Tettenier, JIrs. II. R. McGraw, Mrs^D. G.
Monaghan, Mrs. B. K. Sweeney.
iliss ^Margery Reed gave a luncheon
Tucstlay.
_
Miss Cecil Haben entertained Friday
afternoon for Mias Rose Cummings. The
oeeasion was a bridge party, and laven
der and white lilies were used in the
decorations. About fifty guests were
present.
Mrs. William P. McPliee is recovering
nicely from the operation she recently
umlerweiit in .St. .losepli’s hospital.
Mr.s. Arthur .1. Sullivan retmned
Tliursday from Idaho Springs, where .she

tv. 0. EAHSEH, Secretary

The M. O’Keele Jewelry Co.

The ninth annual outing of the so
ciety will be held this year, as for sev
eral years past, at Dome Rock in South
Platte Canon, on Decoration Day, Tues
day, ilay.,30.
The place hardly needs description, for
its beautj’ is well known. Trout fishing
season will be open and there is always
good tnountain climbing. The scenery on
the railroad between Denver and Dome
Rock is beautiful. X'umcrous parialies of
the city will be ripresented and all Holy
Name men and their families invite
those not members to join them and hecome acquainted. Trains will leave at
8:30 and 9 a. m.. returning at seasonalile
hours in the evening. The following
eoniniittee taken from difl’enmt parishes
is i'll charge: Rev. Fatlier Ephrem. O.F.
M., Messrs. Fisher, H.vnes and Gerin, St.
Elizabeth’s ; George Muser and M. Flynn,
St. Dominic’s; Meehan, St. Leo’s; Rev.
R. P. Hickey, A. A. Gargan and Maurice
Hickey, Cathedral; McTavisli, St. .loseph’s; Kane, AnnunCjation; and Jlewere so timed that he attended the state Closkey, St. Francis de Sales’,

William .1. McGinley, supreme secre
tary of the Knights of Columbus, ad
dressed a special meeting of the Denver
Council Sunday afternoon. He gave an
interesting and instructive talk on the
insurance features of the order, after
which he answered questions from the
audience. On January 1, 1910, there
were 111,815 insurance members, carry
ing $118,242,443.33 life insurance. The
death claims paid out up to that date
were $8,473,584.84. The insurance in tlie
Kniglits of Columbus is based on the
.step rate system, one very similar to the
renewable term insurance of Old Line
comjianies, some of whom have used it
for thirty years. It is very attractive to
young men. not only when they? are
young, but also as they grow older.
Under this plan the Hite increases mod
erately each five years from tipie of en
try until age 55 is reached, when mem
bers go upon the level rate. ^
Mr. McGinley has just finished a brief
tour of the Northwest, where his visits

the fire department served more than
LORTTTO ALUIVUIAE ENJOYS PICNIC twenty years and \yas retired under the
Firemen’s pension act in 1912, his health
The Loretto .41umnae association held being shattered thru exposure in the per
their regular moiithly meeting, Satur formance of his duties. lie was national
day. May 13, at the alma mater. Sister ly noted as a fire chief and at the time
Dolorine, directress of studies, and the of his retirement it was not thought tliat
ten members of the graduating class bad he would ever reeore^^ his wreck'ed iiervlunelieon with the alumnael wliieli was ou.s system. Mr. Owims was aeeomiianied
served in picnic style under the trees at home by his fauhly-and expects to re
Loretto Falls, a most picturesque spot main here at least until next fall.
oil tile grounds, a short distance from the
academy. After lunelieoii a most excit
ing game of baski't ball was played be
tween the, gradiiat(‘s and the alumnae,
the score being 27 to 2! in favor of the
alumnae. The annual lunelieon and
business meeting on Saturday, Jlay 27,
Watch and Jewelry -Repairing.
will be held in the Italian garden of the
Eyea Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Metropole hotel.
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience 'will
Convince Yoiu
MRS. ELITCH-LONG ISSUES NOTE OF
THANKS.

D ia m o n d s

Watches

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

Mrs. yiary Eliteli-Loiig, for whom the
benefit was given recently at the Anditoriuni. lias issui-d a npte to be published
expressing her gi-atitiule to the Denver
people who nidisl in making tlie testimuiiial a notable sueeess. At the close
of the program Mi‘S,.Loiig was waiting in
the wings to speak to her friends in the
audience. The hour was late and when
the curtain was rung down the audience
did not realize that Mrs. Long was ex
pected to appear. The note is as fol
lows ;

N ew Life of
Father Nerinckx,
By Bev. W , J. Howlett.
A record of Catholicity In Kentucky
one hundred years ago when every
priest was an apostle. Tells of the
founding of the Sisters of Loretto, the
building of the first churches, and the
sacrificing labors of the pioneer mission
aries.

PRICE $1.50.

By Mail Postage (13 cts.) extra.
For
Sale by the Rogers Church Goods
‘■oil. 5Iy Friends! I was ready to tell
Co., No. 129 So. 4th Street, Louisvillei
you on Monday at that grand testimo Ky., or by the Author, Rev. W. J. How
lett, Loretto, Nerlnx P. O., Ky.
nial of love how muvli 1 n]ipreeiate you,
and that you have my evi'rlasting love.
Always your own.
•’MA RY ELITCH-LOXG.”
Those in charge of the benefit an
Opp. Bt. BlUabsth’a.
nounce that the net result will doubtless Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Ett
b(‘ .■?.),000, perhaps a little more.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET,
Phone Main 8264

FRED F. FISHER

C a t h o l ic

D. Vf. MULLEN IS ILL.

G oods

W M . E. RUSSELL,

Dealer In
1). W. .Mullen, retired milling man and
brother #1' J. K. Mullen, is seriously ill
Coke, Wood
with heart disease at Ids liotne, 800 Em
& Charcoal
erson street. -Mr. Mullen lias been ill
Offloe, 1533 Welton St.
Phonea Main 585, 586, 587
several months.
Tard Ho. 1, Darimer.and 4th
Tord Ho. 3, Ollpln and 39th

THIS ADVERTISEMENT • ■ -

REGISTER WANT ADS

Orpheum

held Friday inoridiig at 9 o'el(K‘k, when a
reipiiem high mass w«s sung at St. Dom
2:15 — TWICE DAILY — 8:15
inie's eliurcli. The interment was at Mt.
Olivet under direction of W. P. Horan.
Louis Mosconi.
lauds. !Moseoni, pioneer oyster house
In “ WHEN THE TIDE TURNED”
proprietor in Denver, died Monday morn
ing at Ids home, 1014 Wazee street, WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD, GEORGE
wiiere he had resided for thirty-five
HOWELL AND COMPANY
years. Sunday Mr. Aloscoiii had a fam
ily c<debration at his home, as that was
the sevmity-fifth anniversary of Ids Jbirth.
Didith came early Monday morning.
Mr. Mosconi established an oyster
liouse in Denver on Blake street thirtyfive years ago. He had since had houses
in other )mrts of Dtuiver, Ids place on
Larimer stri'et having been Ids head
quarters of late years.
He is survived by Ids widow and seven
eliildren. The sons are Jacob, John, Da
vid, Pet(‘r and Gus. Hie daugliters are
Mrs. 1). F. Davidson and Mrs. Adoljdi
Graebi'r.
Tlie funeral was held yesterday morn
ing at 10 o'eloek from St. laio’s elinrcli.
The interment was at Mount Olivet cem
etery, under direction of Hacketlial Bros.

W EEK OF MAY 15

MAUDE FEALY

BONITA and LEW, HEARN

MME. CHILSON-OHRMAN

WEEK OF MAY 22
Big Four-Star
F e a tu r e B ill

Gertrude
Vanderbilt
and George
Moore

Honora Agnes Smith, one-half of his LUBOWSKA, ETHEL CLIFTON AND
$38,00(1 estate, and divides the other half BRENDA FOWLER AND FOUR OTHER
equally between his two children, Orville
BIG ACTS
Smith, Jr., and his daughter, Mrs. Kath
erine Smith Hougli. The personalty is
valued at .$32,000 and the realty at
.$0,000.

SEASON CLOSES JUNE 4

The Store of
Quality.

STRICTLY modern 3-room fiat with
private bath. Private home, three blocks
from Loyola chapel. 2452 Ijifayette st.
FOR SALE— A limited number of cop
ies of the famous book, “ Cabinet of
Catholic Informktion.” Price $2.50 each,
original price *6. Apply Mrs. O’Brien,
1023 Acoma. Rhone Champa 2196.
LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
“IT*. Pbn»« Gallup 56.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

HATS
SH O E S
C L O T H IN G

W. 7. ZXBtVXir, Vice Prssldsnt.

lir iM

16t]i and OaUfornla Streets

Mrs. Thomas Willianw, formerly Miss
Frances Harrington of Denver, a daugh
ter of M. C. Harrington of the Hibernia
Bank and Trust Co., will immediately
leave Tampico, Mexico, because of the
crisis in Mexican affairs. Her intention
was expressed in a letter received in
Denver by her relatives. Mrs. Williams’
husband, vvlio is interested in the oil indu.stry of Tampico, will remain to guard
his interests.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
AT CRIPPLE CREEK
Cripple Creek, May 17. — The forty
hours’ devotion was opened in this par
ish by the pastor, Rev. Charles Hagus,
Friday, May 12. Mass was offered at 8
o’clock, followed immediately by a pro
cession of the Blessed, Sacrament, headed
by the children of the parochial school.
Rev. Father Neenan of Victor conducted
the services Friday evening. The serv
ices were conducted on Saturday and
Sunday by the Rev. Father McDonnell,
S.J., of the Sacred Heart church, Denver.
Sunday evening he delivered a very elo
quent and impressive sermon on the Holy
Eucharist.
Miss iMcKim, president of the Altar
and Rosary society, had charge of the
decoration of the altar during the forty
hours.
Mrs. F.nderweisen and Mrs. Swift-have
charge of the altars during the month of
May.
Mr. J. Henry Schroeder and Miss Marie
Schoenliofen were married at the rectory
on Sunday. They will be at home' at 204
Chrystal street.

EDUCATIONAL.

rae ONLY School
in

Denver

that

jualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’! Goone and Book! $ 7 5

We have 8 pffieiaJ
.iiFRP
onoffieia)
01-''“ ^
or ei-oM cial
brki888y Court Reporter!
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Shortkaai

No Money Required as a Down Papent
Don’t wait till you get the money. W e have arranged that by our original
“HO MOHEY DOWN" Credit Flan. W e give you the clothes when you need
them, that you may be “prepared” for spring and summer at once. . Enjoy
the wearing of these stylish garments now and pay us, say

One Dollar a W eek
Clothing for Men, 'Women and Chlldri■en on Credit.

M cC lanahan’s 1 5 2 0 W elton
Summer Term Opens June 6
School will be in session all year. New classes every
Monday. I f you are really In earnest, start now and be
ready for a fall position.

C E N TR A L BUSINESS COLLEGE

211 15TH STBEBT, DBHVXB E. A. Van Gundy, President

Church Goods
AND

Religious Articles

FIRSTCOMMUNIONGOODSofali kinds
COMPLETE LINE OF PRAYER BOOKS

JA S. B. COTTER & CO.
1469-71 LOGAN ST.

PHONE CHAMPA 3362

L avin B ros.’ F urniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

The Miles & D ryer P rinting Co.
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
Catholic W o r k a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1 .
T H E JO H N A . M A R T IN D R U G CO.

D ru gs and F am ily M edicines
New Location, 15th St., Com er Curtis
Phones Main 4282 and 4283

For Good Work and Excellent Service
T R Y

TH E NEW M ETHOD
Cleaners and D yers
2 0 0 9 -1 1 Gham pa Street
Phone Champa 1 3 7 4-1372

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

0. B. Bmith. Mgr.

D R . J. J. O ’N E I L -D e n f i s f
Butte 732 Kook Ba'ldluf

RETURN

T h e M a rk et C om p an y
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8426

Phone Main 6440

WOMAN WILL
FROM MEXICO.

1744 WELTON STREET

will be accepted for $.'’> on any course:
shorthand, typewritlnfr,
bookkeeping.
Civil service. And you are Kuaranteed a
ILLINOIS lady wishes to adopt girl of
position when you are competent; every
Rr.-iduate employed. Try one week with legitimate birtli, from 5 to 10 years old;
money-back guarantee?
must lie in good health. Coiunninicate
SNEl^i; SHOBTHANS COLliEGE
with Mrs. Sarah Ryan, R. R. No. 1, Box
Sister M. Eunice Ennis.
Klttredre Bldgr.
32, Fairview, 111., Fulton county.
Sister M. Eunice Ennis, wlio has been
a zealous and devout memlx"!' of the sis
WANTED-<-Bright young lady book
terhood of -St. Dominie for fifteen years,
keeper and stenographer. Give reference
died ^lay 10 at the sisters’ home, 302.'i
and ^experience. Answer in own hand
West 25tli avenue. She originally came
writing and give telephone puinber. An
from (ireeii Bay, Wis., and has been in
THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
swer P., Denver Catholic Register.
Denver for five years. The funeral was

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. Q. R. R.

aiABOABSX OTCSEPB, Treasurer.

TO HOLY NAME DIOCESAN UNION OUT DENVER
ING, MAY 30.

SHAKESPEAREAN READER AT
ADELPHIAN HALL, MAY 26. conventions in Oregon, Washington and
Idaho. Urgent business has called him VIRGINIA PRIEST VISITING DEN
VER RELATIVES.
C. E. ,W. Griffith, one of the most east, and he regretted that his Denver
scholarly interpreters of Shakespeare on visit was necessarily so brief. After his
Rev. 5Iicliacl Daly, wlio was ordained
tho American platform, will give two talk Sunday he inspect(>d the Knights of
readings at Adelpliian hall. Friday, May Columbus building and was loud in his in Maynootli College, Ireland, last June,
has been visiting his brother, Joe, and
20. In the afternoon-he will be beard in praises of it.
his uncle, M. J. Ahern, the past week.
"Macbeth” and “ Hiawatha,” and in the
Father Daly, who since his ordination
(‘Veiling will otter "Sliakespeariana.’' The “ TERRY” OWENS HOME, IMPROVED
has
be$n located in Lynchburg, Va..
IN HEALTH.
recital will be given under tlie auspices
thought
now was the opportune time to
of the sisters who eonduet the Sacred
pay
his
brother Joe a Tong looked for
“
Terry”
Owens,
retired
chief
of
the
Heart school. !Mr. Griffith is well and
favorably known to Denver audiences, Denver fire department, has returned to visit. He intends staying with his iinele
who apiircciatc and'eiijoy his iiitclleetiial liis home here entirely restored in health and brother for a few weeks and wifi
after a winter spent with his family in then return to the sunny climes of dear
treats.
Lower California. The former head of old Virginia.

Mme.
Estate $38,000.
I Eleonora
Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st The willSmith
of the late Orville L. Smith.; de
wldeli was filed for probate in the county j
court Monday, gives to his widow, iirs. |Cisneros
COAL, WOOD, BAY AND GRADI

G R A D U A T IO N G IF T S

82 7 Fifteenth Street

ha^ lK>en sojourning at the Hot Springs
hotel.
Mrs. E. P. McGovern is very ill of
jAoniaine poisoning at her home, 1535
Pennsylvania street.
"Miss Rose Cummings and Joseph Rj-an
have chosen June 27 for the date of
their wedding. It will take place in the
morning at the Immaculate Conception
cathedral and will be one of the fash
ionable weddings of the month.
On tho occasion of the entertainment
*
for the benefit of the children of the
French army Saturday evening, Mrs. Ed
ward Ryan gave the principal address.
Ottomar O'Donnell, who has been vi8^
iting. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.'
O’Donnell, retunied to Arizona Thurs
day evening to join his company, which
has been ordered to Mexico.
Mrs. Joseph Dunn will give a tlieater
party 5Iay 23 for Miss Rose Cummings.

SECRETARY TALKS
LOCAL KNIGHTS.

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Fhonei: BetaU, Mala
4303, 4303, 4304, 4305

Tons Mothar'i Btoi*.
W h j Vot Tount

